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Without RAVAGES OF FAMINE.friends they surrendered, but not until 
they had again paraded the streets in 
shackles and barefooted, and with un
covered heads.

Japan’s measures to assure peace in that terri
tory, and to prevent the recurrence of 
events similar to those of last Finances of 

The Dominion
lastro the i Census Returns Show Decreases in the 

■Central Provinces of India.
year.

Unfortunately, with the object of stir
ring up public opinion against Russia, 
alarmist rumors were circulated in the 
foreign press regarding the purpose and 
intentions of the Russian government. 
Falsified texts of a treaty establishing 
a protectorate

A I j fi I^U London, April 6.—The depopulation of

■*™ India through famine and cholera ;___
_________ , j suming alarming proportions. The latest

advices from Simla says tfae census re- 
BurgberS of the Eastern Trans- turns of the central provinces show a de-

vaal Have Abandoned 
Their Last Gun.

Having paid qver the

UltimatumPrice of Their Freedom, 
one $15,000, another $20,000 and the 
third $30,000, they regained their liberty. 
They escaped from tho country in dis
guise and arrived at Trinidad. In this 
way Castro says the funds for conduct
ing the government internal revenues of 
taxes began to come in.

Another method of raising money is 
charging business men with conspiring 
against the government and confiscating 
their property. Not long ago a German 
merchant arrived at Barcelona from 
Caraccas to collect moneys due on vari
ous enterprises in which he was inter
ested. He collected in all $12,000. 
Castro heard of this, and gave orders 
that the money must not be taken out 
of the country, and that the ^collector

Dictator is as-

Statement of Revenue and Expen
diture For the Fast Nine 

Months.

Demands a Reply From Russia 
Regarding Manchuria Within 

Stated Period.

ow the President of Venezuela 
Raises M.i'ney For the 

Government.

lerchants, Barefooted and in 
Shackles, Marched Through 

Streets by Soldiers.

Cbdnnati, O.. April G.-A dispatch to 
Vnnnirer from San Juan de Pori)

It t-tinn -„jrinister j^oomis has not. must leave the cash with the govern- 
^Jfrtiuugh dispatches state that he j ment. The man was seized and placed 
J.1VCr ’ Guava for San Juan on the on a stool m a prison yard, where the
,f T ,. cruiser Scorpion, due yesterday hot rays of the sun beat upon his bare 
r J H suspeSed that the head and a soldier stood on the side

Will loin tho squadron at Cule- j with fixed bayonet, with
.^whence daily dispatch boats arrive j Orders to Lun Him .Through 
C„n juan There evidently has been ! if ho attempted to escape. After seven 

dehv in the departure from La j hours of suffering he announced that he 
rL V Minister Loomis. Naval offi- , would give $10,000 if they would release 
a, here "profess ignorance of the j him. This was not enough. The whole 
i nf Toomis $12.000 or nothing. In the ninth hour
‘Ivile Blanco, the Venezuelan consul ! of his torture he yielded took the soldiers 
i avs that President Castro, of to the place where he had concealed the

, • i>i, | . ri.ij money and surrendered it. Me sailed
enezuela, is uni * * Q for Germany on the next steamer leav
es of the United States, and Blanco rira ' 
jpeets that a naval demonstration will m" Laraccas. 
j0W- He fears the result, because of
k heavy foreign interests at the sea saj]ors puiied ashore and th^n rode to 
«rts. and hints at possible complications ^ çaraccas They at once entered Castro’s 
fan international character. Uprisings presence and demanded not only every 
ne taken place in several districts, but peimy of the $12,000, but the pnnish- 

sident Castro is considered to be able ment 0f the officials who had superin
tended the torture. Without a word 
Castro paid the money and ordered the 
official, who had only carried out the 
president’s orders,

5m you 
had re- 
ll sand

Manchuria were 
quoted, and erroneous reports spread of 
an alleged agreement between Russia 
and China.

over| crease of over a million since 1891, wh *n 
I an increase of a million and a half might j 
! have been expected. It is stated that five 

millions have died in India since 189G 
from causes directly due to the famine.

In western India things are even 
worse. The Oodeypoor state returns ' 

i show a decrease of 84,000 or 5 per cent, i 
of the population. The state of Bsopaul i 
shows a decrease of 124,000 and so on. j 

In Bombay city the population has : 
diminished by 50,000. j London, April 6.—The Pekin corres-

The localities which escaped the plague pondent of the Daily Express says: 
show a satisfactory though uncompen- “Japan is taking measures with a view 
sating increase. For instance Madras to hostilities with Russia. She has ei.- 
has gained 8 per cent, over 1891.

:
■-

M
:G,

“As a matter of fact.|this agreement 
was to serve as a basis for the Surplus of Over $1,000,030 Com

pared With Same Period 
Last Year.

ESS Plumer Is Advancing Towards 
Petersburg Boers Move 

Seat of Government.

Official Statement Published in 
St. Petersburg—Steps to 

Preserve Order.

Restoration to China, 
as contemplated by the Russian govern
ment, of the provinces of Manchuria 
which, in consequence of the alarming 
events of last year, were occupied by 
Russian troops.

“In order that the requisite military 
measures might be taken, it was im
perative that the question should be 
settled one way or the other. It was 
impossible to lay down forthwith the 
conditions of the evacuation of Man
churia. According to the news received, 
serious hindrances were placed in the 
way of the conclusion of such an agree
ment, and in consequence of its accept
ance by China, which was indispensable 
for the gradual evacuation of the pro
vince, proved to be impossible.

“As regards the eventual restoration 
of the province to China, it is manifest 
that such intention can only be carried 
out when the normal situation shall be

[ty and integrity, we must ask 
Ler that we may knew with whom
I manner as possible, endeavored 
|>rk is, and we simply say as to the 

represent it to be, and will posi- 
taim for it, or refund the money 
a eked with an outfit, is set up for 
Lnd a sock or stocking partiallv 
} shipping. Should you decide to 
P necessary to send us Cash Con- 
f signed by you. and at least one 

with the remittance, accordingly 
will forward machine and outfit 

Respectfully yours,

D„ 37 Street, Toronto
km panics, liaaks, or Toronto Bttxl-

Ottawa, April 0.—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure issued by the 
finance department to-day shows the 
revenue for the nine months of the fiscal 
year, ending March last, to be $37,918,- 
000, or an increase of over $1,000,060, 
as compared with nine months of the 
last fiscal year. Deducting the expendi
ture from the revenue there is a surplus 
of $9,200,000. If the expenditure on 
the capital account is deducted from the 
revenue, there is still left a surplus of 
about $2,000,000.

The revenue for March was less than 
for March, 1900, which shows that Hon. 
W. 9. Fielding was right when he said 
in his budget that the “crest of the 
wave had been reached.’’

London, April 5.—Lord Kitchener, 
reporting to the war office the finding of 
an abandoned and destroyed pom-pom 
near Vryheid, says:

“This accounts for all the enemy’s guns 
known to be in the southeastern dis
trict.”

I tered into an arrangement with Liu Kun 
I Yi, viceroy of Nankin, who is acting on 
i behalf of the other friendly viceroys and

Fif.r-Four .» .w ». | sTss. ssr&
; against Russia. It is understood they 
j have promised to place the telegraphic 
; communications and transport facilities 
at the service of Japan.

. , -, ~ “Russia’s reply concerning Manchuria
out,Qf s aft No. G beiUg unsatisfactory, the Japanese

TEN BODIES IN MINE.
Another Move.

Bethuli, Orange River Colony, Thurs
day, April 4.—A force of Boers under 
Commondant Kritzinger attempted to re
cross into the Orange River Colony to 
the west of here, but failed.

Lord Kitchener reports as follows to 
the war office: “Col. Plumer has ad
vanced twenty miles beyond Nyleste- 
room unopposed on the way towards 
Petersburg.”

According to the Pretoria corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph the 
Boers have shifted their seat of govern
ment from Pietersburg to a point thirty- 
five miles northeast.

t
plosion at Cumberland Have 

Been Buried J
Cumberland, April 6.—i^ifty-four

tho machine and see the ma-
the work, you 

ee of good faith. do so by 
... , and to defraywe will send everything to vour 

leaving a ba'.nco of twelve 
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one can 
say. 1 es; it requires

nary intelligence who can 
learn to knit at once.

ER P'OIÎM__________ ________

vic
tims have been buried t<* date. Seven 
Chinamen were take gov-

i ernment has decided,” says the Yoko
hama correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
wiring Thursday, “after a conference
with the heads of the army and navy completely restored to the empire, and 
and of the departments of finance and the central government established at
foreign affairs, to address a second and the capital, independent and strong ^ew York April 6.—According to a 
more peremptory remonstrance demand- j enough to guarantee Russia against a Washington ’special to the Tribune, a
ing a reply within a stated period. This recurrence of the events of last year.” # statement has been sent from the de
remonstrance, communicated through the ! The Russian government concludes a Pertinent of justice to the United States 
Japanese minister at St. Petersburg, ! lengthy statement relating to the Man- ^such*VetioÏT as^thlt^rtoeiuiy

churian agreement in these words: brought by agents of the Boer republics
“While the Russian government main- to prevent the shipment to South Africa
tains its present organization in Man- of mules and horses purchased in this
churia to preserve order in the vicinity c2u?ur,vofficers. The 

. . .. , „ . „ , of the department in effect is that theof the broad frontiers of Russia, and ! courts of the United States cannot sit
remains faithful to its original and oft- | in judgment in litigation between two
repeated political programme, it Will 
quietly await the further course of 
events.”

on Wednesday.
Yesterday Moffcda was buried by the 

Odd Fellows. Robt. Fleck was also 
buried yesterday, Rev. Mr. Dodds offi
ciating.

A Chinaman brought up [last night was1 
almost headless, and his hands were ter
ribly charred.

The whole of the mine has been ex
plored, and the remaining Jodies must be 
buried beneath

d unnecessarily asked if 
acher. We 
P ordi SITOPPING PURCHASES.

A month later a German cruiser en
tered La Guayra. The captain and 12

War Office Instructs Officers Not to 
Buy Any More Horses and Mules.:bntract Order Form.

to., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.
go the work as described in this 

P $15 to pay for one Automatic 
er with material, instructions 
f -r the work, the same to be sent 
PES PREPAID, 
kreed that any time after I have 
[equal to the purchase price, $15 
fhat the Glasgow Woolen Co. wili 
F outfit, and after deducting their 
pount paid for same.
V Of possible^ must sign here:

The Kroonstad correspondent of the
Times, wiring Thursday, says that the . ,
preparations are being generally made j W alker, one Japanese and eight

Chinamen are still m the pit.

caves. The remains ofQuell them.” amounts to an ultimatum.” PCastro’s Methods. Official Statements.
St. Petersburg, April 5.—The Official 

Messenger to-day published a detaikd 
review of the negotiations conducted ny 
the allied powers with the Chinese pleni
potentiaries at Tien Tsin and Pekin, and 
o{ the negotiations that led to the 
presentation of the French draft of
peace conditions, which consisted of T . , .
rivelve points but are not yet concluded. ^on on J
The Russian government then makes the the‘ Daily Graphic, “the Russian army 
following statement: in Manchuria will number 300,000 men.

It is understood that the Russian minis
ter of war, Gen Kouropatkin, reckons 
upon the possibility of having to dis
patch an army corps southward into 
Corea.”

by the British forces for winter opera
tions.New York, April 6.—The Tribune to* • 

contains a long article purporting 
give a clear account of the circum- I

responsible for the strained re- “Curse all foreigners,” Castro is report
ions between the United States and ' ed to have said when once General
neznela. It comes from a writer in j Ayala, the minister of industry,

York, not connected with the pa- j gested that foreign money and immigra-
f, and in order that it might be fairly j tion should be encouraged to develop

Venezuela’s resources. “I’ll annul every 
concession held by a foreigner in this 
country,” the dictator is alleged to have 
said, “and sell their concessions over 
them.”

In December he annulled all the con
cessions of the various Orinoco concerns, 
the Trading Company, the Colonization 
Company and the Shipping & Transpor
tation Company, all American concerns, 
with headquarters in New York. The 
reason for the prejudice was that the 
companies had ‘not carried out the con
ditions named in their contract. Pre
vious to this he had

MANY BUILDINGS BURNED.I Pressed by French.
Capetown, April 6.—Gen. French con

tinues to press the Boers at Vryheid, 
Transvaal Colony.

Cast Into the Rotunda.
Fire Visits Lisbon Falls, Maine—Dam

age Nearly Quarter Million 
Dollars.

ces
.......Street
.... Frov.

other governments.
A special to the Times from New Or

leans says it is learned there, on appar
ently trustworthy authority, that the war 
office in London has cabled to its agents 
in this country to wind up the business 
and to make no further purchases of 
mules and horses for the South African 
war. The official order is said to have 
included instructions to hurry all stock 
now under contract to New Orleans, 
where it is to be put aboard ship as 
speedily as possible. May 1st, it is 
said, has been set as the time for closing 
up the business.

More Cases of Plague. Lisbon Falls, Maine, April G.—A fire 
Capetown, April G.—Five corpses of which started in the Everett block here 

victims of the bubonic plague were early this morning resulted in the de- 
found in Capetown to-day Seven addi- j structio'n of 28 buildings in the business 
tional cases have been officially reported, portion of the town, and it is believed 
six of these being Europeans and one of tho loss will approach a quarter of a 
the latter being a Yeoman at Green million dollars.
Point camp. ------------------------

at ..............................
e following person

Russians in Manchuria.Seized or corrected printed, proofs 
lit were submitted to the Venezuelan 
isnlate in this city.
The article begins by saying that the 
jail of United States Minister Loomis 
U Venezuelan has released much in- 
mation concerning the methods of the 
heznplon government, headed by Presi- 
■t Castro. New York business men

$ “While anticipating an early settle
ment of the questions affecting the mu
tual relations between all the powers 
and China, the Russian government on 
its part considers it necessary to con
cern itself with the establishment of a 

Permanent Order of Things 
in Chinese territory along the borders of 
which the Russian Asiatic possessions 
extend for a distance of 8,000 verfets 
(5.300, miles). To this en<t provisional 
written conditions for. a modus vivendi 
were agreed upon first btwwctw the 
Russian military authorities irnd the Chi
nese governors of three Manchurian 
provinces.

“With reference to the subsequent in
stitution of a local civil administration, 
and after a careful consideration of all 
the circumstances, the Russian gov
ernment drew up the draft of an agree
ment with China providing for the 
gradual evacuation of Manchuria, as 
well as for the adoption of provisional

to when spending your remit- 
id outfit, which you must fill 

least one good reference in the 
and return to us, and also state 

n devote to the work; also 
kly, monthly, or as you send

ANOTHER RAILWAY DEAL.
DISCUSSED RAILWAYS.

Salt Lake, April 6—A statement tele
graphed from New York last night byk own

Large Commercial Interests 
Venezuela and who are kept informed 
| the representatives in Caraccas of 
le state of nff-iirs, have within the last 
k davs given to the writer facts long 
Bthheid.
FYottt tfow merefcwit*- -4* 4e-learned 
ht Castro is revising the constitution j 
• suit his revolutionary policy. He call- 
id a congress together on February 20th, 
Those members are all of his chooeing. 
rheir first act was to pass, according 
ohis orders, an amendment to the con- 
tftatiou extending the term of office 
t the president from four years to six. 
pis was done without any pretension 
k consulting the choice of the people. 
During the first week In March he ap- 

pinted as members of his cabinet seven 
ka who have learned to subjugate their 
pill to his.

Castro Has Been Dictator 
per since he drove President Andrade
■ force of arms from Venezuela’s ex- 
ptive mansion, 18 months ago. He 
F just yet to serve the remaining years
■ Andrade’s term, which does not ex- 
pnntil February 20th, 1902. Then, 
►ding to his revision of the constitu- 
i*. he will enjoy six years more fn 
P». making eight years and a half. 
Pinwhile the real president of Vene- 
Fj* is Andrade, who is to-day in the

of Curacoa, which he has chosen 
rj“e starting point of a proposed ex- 
Phtion.
UjVenezuln there is no such thing as 
Rital punishment. Crime penalties 
FMt imprisonment for 10 years; but 
FJN-fal Acosta, a friend of Andrade and

of Castro, who had dared to take
■ arms against Castro, and was the 
FJJ of the revolutionary pa~ty in the 
Ft1 Was put to death, 
l^om-spondent of the weekly

who recently returned from Vene- 
F**ai tells

Vancouver. April 6.—<3. S. Pearson, 
general superintendent of the Pacific div- ^ • McCune, that the Oregon Short 
ision of the Northern Pacific railway, ^ine has bought the Utah & Pacific road, 
was in Vancouver to-day, having a long is confirmed by the principal stockholders 
conference with Canadian Pacific railway the Utah & Pacific. The road is 75 
officials. It is stated on official author- «ties long, and connects jrith the Oregon 
ity that if the V., V. & E. subsidy is short line at Frisco, Utak 
jLiauUjfr,|JlhuI Ifcii wml commenced as an «on bas caused renewal rumors of a 
integral* section of the Great Northern, possible southwestern extension by the 
the Northern Pacific will build into Van- Hàrriman interests, 
couver at once, and on an agreement, 
with the Canadian Pacific. Several other j 
railway men from Puget Sound and 
Chicago are here to-day.

Open for Discussion.
London, April 5.—The Reuters Tele

gram company has received the following 
dispatch from Pekin, dated April 4th: 
“(China’s rejection of the Manchurian 
convention appears to be of a rather 
temporizing nature, leaving the matter 
still open to future discussion.”

The Daily Chronicle publishes the fol
lowing dispatch from Berlin: “Count 
von Wnldersee has sent an urgent tele
gram to Emperor William, imploring 
him to endeavor to hasten the negotia
tions for the withdrawal of the allied 
troops on the ground that it is impos
sible to prevent quarrels between the 
soldiers of the different nationalities, 
which might at any moment lead to seri
ous trouble.”

MANY JEWS KILLED.

New York, April 5.—A dispatch print
ed in the New York Journal to-day, 
under dhte of Constantinople, says 
many Jews have been killed and scores 
wounded in a religious riot at Teheran, 
the Persian capital. The date of the 
V. .Xi.ce Is not given.

The dispatch sàys the riot was started 
by the Moslem sheik, Ildrahim, who 
harangued the Mohammedan worship- 
I ers as they were leaving the mosque. 
He left his pulpit and led the mob in 
person. Many Jews bad been killed and 
wounded when troops arrived and dis
persed the mob. The sheik was seized, 
and the Shah ordered that he be 
executed.

y Express, Money Order, Regie- 
Order, and we win 

and simple guide for 
t the best offer ever made for the 
want to work and make money at 

{Victoria Times..)

e Mtfit*
Annulled tho Concession 

of the Asphalt Company in the state of 
Bermudez, a concession which for'-*trtr 
years or more had been yielding the 
country a large revenue. He then sold 
the Asphalt property, which had been 
purchased years before in fee simple 
from the government of Venezuela. The 
Asphalt Company protested and carried 
its case into the Venezuelan court, where 
it was treated with .an adverse decision. 
Then the company brought the case to 
Washington and placed it before the 
United States government. The state 
department immediately sent instructions 
to Loomis, which were carried out to 
the letter. Thus was precipitated the 
present trouble in Venezuela.

Meanwhile it is said, by excellent au
thority, that each of the entire diplo
matic corps in Caraccas is posting his 
government daily regarding the state of 
affairs.

Gonznles Esieves, the consul-gejjeral 
of Venezuela at this port, refused to 
discuss tho contents of the article, say
ing that there was no truth in it.

The transac-

COMPANY.
TO DESTROY THE MERRIMAC.

New York, April 6.—A dispatch from 
Santiago de Cuba to the Journal and 

Harpr Myers, logger of Howe Sound, Advertiser says that the wreck of the 
has disappeared. He was supposed to collier Merrimac, which was sunk at the 
have left for home a week ago on Thurs- entrance to the harbor by Lieut. Hobson 
day from Vancouver, and may have been «nd his little band of volunteers during 
drowned, but his friends fear he has been the blockade, will be blown up with 
murdered.
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dynamite today.
MINER KILLED.New York, April U.—According to in

form, tion that has just reached Paris, 
from a source regarded as of unques
tionable authenticity, says the Paris cor
respondent of the Tribune, Russia has 
withdrawn the proposed Manchurian 
treaty with China. This step is attribut
ed to the personal instigation of Em
peror Nicholas, and is accepted as evi
dence of his determination to avoid at 
the present juncture any conflict with 
Japan. At the same time the present 
Russian occupation of Manchuria is re
garded in Paris, rightly or wrongly, as 
a parallel case to the British occupa
tion of Egypt as de facto possession that 
will approach permanency as each year 
elapses,

Berlin, April 6.—A dispatch to the |
Cologne Gazette from Pekin, dated I 
Thursday, April 4th, says the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have agreed on the 
punishments of the guilty provincial of
ficial? to be demanded by the foreigu 
ministers on account of the murder of 
242 persons, missionaries and their 
wives and children.

London, April 6.—Russia’s attitude to
wards Manchuria, as outlined yesterday 
by the official Messenger of St. Peters
burg, is interpreted almost nnanimonsly 
by the British press as capable of being
condensed into a single sentence: “I am j SUGAR WAREHOUSE DESTROYED 
here; I remain here,” and there is no ‘ 
disposition to believe the matter is thus 
ended.

The Standard, which throughout aas 
taken a moderate stand, declares that if 
Russia goes back on her promise 
given as to the integrity of China, she 
will have to confront not only the pro
test, but the armed might of the ener
getic nation which, under the rule of the 
Mikado, is conscious of its strength to 
aid the greatness of its destiny. Japan, i 
the paper says, will have the sympathy 
and support of nearly all the powers In
terested in the Far East.

The Daily Chronicle makes similar 
comments in interpreting Russia’s policy, 
and says that of the powers which really

%ezA Nanaimo, April 6.—Christopher Spark» 
was instantly killed In No. 4 level, east 

| tunnel, Extension mine, while at work, by 
I a fall of about fifty tons of rock. Sparks 

heard the fall coming and warned two 
partners, who jumped, 
late, and was buried under the rock. J. 
D. John, one of his partners, had a leg and 
foot crushed. Sparks’s father la manager 
of coal mines near Bristol, England. De
ceased was on the night shift at Na 6 
shaft, Cumberland, and after the disaster 
there the family sent money urging him to 
return to England, 
home this summer.

There was a heavy snowfall here this 
J morning.

o
!yew win get web. 

1. Do not delay but order now.
510) Lancsuster, Ohio*

Sparks was too

The Best 
Things 
To Eat

STORMY VOYAGE.anted Atkin Liner Buenos Ayrean Arrives 
Safely at Greenock.

Greenock, April 6.—The Allan line 
steamship Buenos Ayrean, Captain 
Pitts, from Philadelphia, March 11th, 
for Glasgow, about whose safety some 
apprehension was felt, has arrived here.

She reports that she was fogbound out
side of Philadelphia and remained 
anchored two days. Subsequently the 
weather was very rough and the ship 
was swept from stem to stern by heavy 
seas, which smashed the deckhouse and 
carried away a lifeboat. Her coal be
came exhausted and her furnaces were 
fed with maize, cattle fittings, etc. 
There was never any fear felt by those 
on board regarding the safety of the 
ship.

He Intended going

ornamental trees, flowering ehrub^ 
e out under government certincatw Hot-breads, . t 

biscuit, 
cake, * 
rolls, 
muffins, 
crusts, 
puddings, 
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 
agent.

RIOTS IN GENEVA.

Geneva, Switzerland, April 6.—A de
monstration against the Russian and 
Italian consulates and the residence of 
the Italian consul occurred last evening 
in connection with the extradition of 
Jaffei, an alleged accomplice of Gnetno 
Bresei, the assassin of King Humbert. 

I The mob tore and shattered the coat of 
j arms at the Russian consulate, but were 
j prevented by the police from doing ma- 
i terial damage elsewhere.
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How Acosta Was Captured.

0 *n *P*te of the law against this 
. • Punishment was shot by Cas- 

or"r February 19th. In Vene- 
tenif n°W' ^ asserted, government 
•cal JT’ l^e justices of the courts, 
at#* *n fihe various cities and 
i therPfthoir Piaces long only 
‘rs J /? ■’ without question, the or- 
, °J Castro, in Jan

this as a side line.

on, Toronto. da

R.OYAL New Orleans, La., April 6.—The ware
house on the south side of the plantation, 
containing a large quantity of sugar, was 
destroyed by fire last night. The loss, 
$200,000, is covered by insurance.

RAILWAY COMBINE.
NOTICE.

New York, April 5.—Reports that huge 
railroad combinations are in process of 
formation were widely circulated here 
to-day According to all accounts the 
enterprise involves the greatest combina
tion of capital known in the history of 
finance. It was said the company would 
be formed under the laws of New Jersey 
for the purpose of conducting a general 
freight and transportation business 
throughout the United States, that the 
company would bold a controlling inter
est in all of the great railway systems 
and that the management of the road 
would be vested in the controlling com
pany.

tice Is hereby given that 1he Cassi*
rnl Railway Company, incorporated DT
tot of the Legislature of British Co
la, will apply to the Parliament

nary two justices of the Su-
, r°Urt failed foi a certain case to
down

now

a k i n g 
o w d e r

B SALISBURY’S HOLIDAY.:i decision that accorded with
« notion of justice. These judges 

thrown into
agreed to think with Castro, 

ro L‘- a 1 rao,lth of his presidency, 
eilti ‘ï|* ,0 •"* presence a number 

■ representative merchants and 
8 a”(1 informed them that they 

ntribute to the support of the 
According to his estimates 

mm "r their fortunes he fixed,,m which each should
•V Into the Treasury at Once, 
^mounts ranged from $20,000 to 
,. ' few objected and straight-

°und themselves conveyed to the 
Bda. the

London, April 6.—Lord Salisbury 
started for the Riviera this morning.

EX-PREMIER DEAD.

Sofia. April G.—Ex-Premier Sterloff is 
dead after a short illness.

da, at its next session, for an 
re the Cassiar Central Railway

corporate and P°!l 'Parliament

a cell and kept there

P’ to be a be dy 
la the Jurisdiction of the 
Canada, and the company’s railway 
l work for the general advantage e 
idu ; also to authorize the company 
else running powers over and to t a 
and operation of the property of 
fray companies and to make such 
foments for conveying or 
peny’s rally, ay and Its rights and

sod

imen t. To talk throngh a human body—or a row 
of human bodies, for the matter of that— 

A _ »... 1* one of the wierdest of the electricians’
tonnt, Japan la the only one which is at feata If a telephone wire be revered, and 
«1*1 likely to back her protest witrf force, the two ends be held by a person, one in 

The Daily News maintains that with ; ench hand, but far apart, it is quite poe- 
Russia the policy is clear as daylight, Bn.le for two Individuals to carry 
and simply means no shred of independ- j conversation throngh the body of a medium 
ence for Manchuria. The paper con- j BS readily and as distinctly as If the line 
tinues: “Russia has a firm friend and had been properly connected, 
ally in the United States.”

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these foods are 
superlatively light, sweet, tender, delicious and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of time and 
labor savers to the pastry cook. Besides, it economizes, 
flour, butter and eggs, and, best of all, makes the food 

digestible and healthful.

LANDMARK DOOMED.

London, April 6.—The Black Bull Inn, 
the list of the ancient hostelriee in Hoi- 
born, is to be palled down. It was here 
that Dickens laid the scene of the nurs
ing experiences of Mrs. Gamp and Betsy 
Pring, and where the immortal “Saine,” 
perpetrates so many of her historic ex- 
preesions. After standing for over 300 
years, it is now to make way for modern 
buildings, which will soon replace all the 
old haunts.

as Is usually given to railway 
es In their Acts of Incorporation; on a

[other purposes.
worst prison in Caraccas. 

Ou-r: tiy ( 'nstro had three of the 
Ni handcuffed and shackled to- 
“an marched throngh the street» 
'tty barefooted and bareheaded, 

n'M |iy a 8trong gmm] Then he 
,0 a stone cell, the dimensions 

.J,1 were so small as to make it 
J'" f'ir him to lie down. After 

flays he ordered them to be tra’ns- 
1,1 San Carlos, the old Spanish 

, . Prison at Maracaibo, where are 
V1 all criminal convicts.

0 Pleadings of their families and

H. B. M‘31 VERIN.
Solicitor for Said Company- 

ited at Ottawa, this 18th day of J*n“' 
IDOL

more AT ALL TIMES OF THAR Pain-Killer 
will be found a useful household remedy.

Yokohama, April 6.—The Japanese gov- j Cures cuts, sprains and braises. Intemallv 
ernment is maintaining great secrecy re- ' for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid enbstt- 
garding its policy, but it is said on good tntes. there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
authority that the cabipet, at a meeting . Davis’, 
held Friday, resolved to communicate j 

> with Russia in firm terms respecting

Activity in Japan.

t SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake Wstri^ 
miles from Victoria, on West ****” 
ad, comprising 51 acres, nearly __ 
Rlvated, and good building». . 
rther particulars apply to John 

premises.

There are cheap baking powders, made from 
alum, but they are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and cauterizing 
qualities add a dangerous element to food.

The “Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con
taining over 8oo most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts — free to every patron. 
S~nd postal card with your full address.

1v< ITf ynu ou(V* trv Cnri^r’e Uttly LIt-aw Trig 
f#>r elok hwditche, Mltou*ne«i or cfmutimi- 

Manchuria. There is extraordinary j tinn. you will never be without them They 
activity in naval and military circles. al,d **** to

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty^ eating, la relleved^at ^ooee^by taking

dlately after dinner. Don’t forget this. aOVAL BAKINS POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.
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Salves and OintmentsProtectingFENIAN ORGANIZER DEAD.

James Stephens, Leader of the Raids of 
:1863, Died in Ireland.

madetitself manifest. It is thought pos
sible at the state department that the 
circumstances to which Mr. Squires re
fers occurred prior to the receipt in Pe
kin of the last Russian note, and that 
the trouble may have been adjusted 
subsequently.

It will be remembered, however, that 
the fact developed in Washington about 
a week ago that Russia had delivered to 
China what amounted to an ultimatum 
on the signing of the Manchurian agree
ment. •

StartlingA Note 
From Russia LoubetConfession James Stephens, the principal organ

izer of-the series of attempts made by 
j the Fenians between 1865 and 1867 to 
I secure the independence of Ireland by 

a »t„—* r- T — At- tk. open rebellion, passed away at DublinA Negr&uWho Is Lying At the on March tbe'
Point of Death in a Pest 

House

There is a wide difference between salves and ointments, especial 
Milbum’s Burdock Salve and Milburn’s Burdock Ointment. ' 

A salve draws and heals while an ointment soothes and heals. 
Below will be found, in two columns, the different classes of jy. 

eases or complaints for which they are reeommended, so that the casual 
observer may see at a glance which kind to purchase in case he should 
require either:

••"‘x X,

V W
'*-ti Ji

Report That Attempt Will Be 
Made to Assassinate the 

French President.

Will Not Insist Upon the Conclu
sion of the Manchurian 

Treaty.

Prince Tuan’s Sentence Commuted 
to Banishment to Turkestan 

—Boxers May Reappear.

The above will no doubt be of interest 
to those who remember the circum
stances of the Fenian raids Stephens 
was the leader of the Fenians in the 
United States. Of his life the New 
York Times says: “Stephens was born 
in Kilkenny in 1823, and after taking 
part to the agitation of 1848 came to 
this country. In 1803, at a convention 
held in this city, the Fenian Association 
was organized, with Stephens at its 
head. Taking advantage of the intense 
feeling against Great Britain that exist
ed in this country in consequence of the 
Alabama depredations, Stephens secretly 
completed his plans to ftivax^c Canada. 
On May lôth lie addressed a great meet
ing of Fenians in this city. ^ The r^al 
purpose was not known publicly till a 
fortnight later, when the whéîe country 
was excited qy the news that came from 
the Canadian border.*’

The result of the raid i« wejl known. 
The “war” was a short ahd inglorious 
one. Aftj?r the failure of tn<? attempt 
to invade Canada, Stephens returned to 
New York and started a plan to invade 
Ireland. Although a few Irish-Ameri 
cans actually went across the Atlantic, 
the si he tne das a fiasco, and Stephens 
dropped gradually

STUDENTS ARRESTED.
,j ------- ;—

They Ap^aq^ed a Play Presented in a 
Sfc, Petersburg Theatre.

I (Associated Press.)
London, ^Apipl 8.—A. dispatch from St. 

Petersburg Jo the Reuter Telegraph 
Company says the police at Kharkoff 
have arrested 25 students for rioting at 
the railroad ptation on the occasion of 
the departure of other students who 
were expelled for being connected with 
previous (fjsttirbances at Kharkoff. A 
number or students were also arrested 
in St. Petersburg on leaving a theatre, 
where thëjk had manifested particular 
approval 6f bertam passages of a play 
which seemed to refer to existing politi
cal conditions'* in Russia.

WILL MARRY A COUNT.

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 8.—The romantic 

story of the courtship of Miss Marie 
Satterfield, the daughter of Mrs. John 
Satterfield,, of Buffalo, and Franz Josef, 
Count von Larisch, of Austria, has be
come known at Allentown, Pa., through 
Frances F. Couple, according to a special 
to the Journal and Advertiser. The 
prospective, bride, who has just reach ad 
her majority, met her future husband a 
year ago while touring the continent. The 
Count, who is 22, came to America sev
eral months ago, proposed marriage, and 
was accepted. The Empress of Austria 
is his aunt; and when he was baptized, 
the Emperor stood as his sponsor, be
came his godfather, and gave him his 
name. Miss ; Satterfield and the Count 
are visiting; tjie latter’s grandmother at 
Allentown. .>

Prince Hfcinrich, one of the many 
Austrian prieces and a close friend of 
the Count, te expected in New York on 
Wednesday, -and the formal announce
ment of the i engagement it is expected 
will be made then. Miss Satterfield’s 
father, who » was connected with the 
Standard Oil Company, died in Europe 
a few years ago, and left the future 
countess, who is his only daughter, an 
independent fortune.

MANCHESTER EASTER MEETING.
ii -------------

(Associated Press.)
London, April 8.—At the first day of the 

Manchester Easter meeting to-day the Lan
cashire Handicap Steeplechase of 2,000 
sovereigns was' won by Mr. J. Lonsdale's 
bay gelding Xipragh Hill Bonnie Dundee 
was second, apd Grand Attack thirdi Four
teen horses n>n.

Military officials at Algiers are anxi
ous over the. absence of all news from 
Gen. Serviere^ operating on the Morocco 
border, whost» whereabouts is utterly un
known. Couriers have been dispatched 
in varions directions, but have failed to 
communicate with Gen. Serviere* and it 
is feared that he is short of ammunition, 
and provisions.

The Rumored Rising.
Pekin, April 8.—The rumors which 

have been current during the past few 
days of the outbreak of a rebellion, 
headed by Gen. Tung Fu Sian, former
ly commander of the northern army, in 
the province of Mongolia and Shén Si, 
have not been absolutely authenticated.

Li Hung Chang and Prince Ching 
have received informatipn on the sub
ject which, though indefinite* still proves 
that the court is seriously alarmed.

Gep. Tung Fu SMm, according to last 
accounts, was about 150 miles from the 
court with 11,000 regular troops, all sup
posed to be devoted to him. The court 
has about the same number of soldiers 
at Sian Fu, but it is probable that the 
troops of Tung Fu Sian are better drill
ed and better armed.

It is believed that the Mongolian re
bellion was brought a bo it through the 
agents of Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung 
Fu Sjan.

Li Hung Chang thinks there are about 
five thousand regular troops in Mon
golia, and inclines to tho belief that they 
have not joined in the rebellion. He 
does not think the court is in any danger, 
and thtoks the object of Prince Tuan, 
who was last reported at Xing Hsu with 
10,000 men, prepared to resist arrest, 
having been disgraced and exiled by Im
perial edict, and Gen: Tung Fung Sian, 
is to create a diversion of interest to 
order to force the unconditional protec
tion of themselves.

Unofficial Chinamen of intelligence re
gard the rising as most unfortunate at 
the present time to the interests of 
China, and as possibly meaning the use 
of foreign troops to protect even the 
court itself.

The ministers of the powers do not 
think that any present interference is 
likely. If the dynasty should be over
thrown it would to a certain extent de
lay the peace negotiations, but they con
sider that a regime not bound by tradi
tions like those of the present court, 
would probably be much eas:er to deal 
with eventually.

MILBURN’S 
BURDOCK SALVE.

MILBURN’S 
BURDOCK OINTMENT.Ten Thousand Soldiers to Main

tain Order During His Stay 
at Nice.

Says That He Is the Murderer of 
Twelve Persons, Including 

Two Women,
This Ointment is indicated fw 

curing all Itching Skin Diseau, 
such as Scald Head, Eczema a 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Erysipeia, 
Shingles, Ringworm, Piles, ltd,j 

Piles, Internal and Bleeding Pihl 
Granulated Eye-Lids, and all kind, 
of Itching Skin Diseases.

Has a wide range of usefulness 
In drawing and healing old Sores, 
Boils, Abscesses, Ulcers, Scrofula, 
and all running sores where pus has 
gathered. Draws and heals as no 
other salve has ever done before.

It removes pain from a felon in a 
few hours, and cures in a few days.

Price. Sample Box 10c. ;1Larpc Bex 238.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 8.—A dispatch to the 

Evening News from Paris says that the 
French detectives were privately inform- , 
ed of a projected attempt to assassinate 
President Loubet during his coming trip. 
The extraordinary precautions have been 
doubled. Ten thousand soldiers have 
been detailed to maintain order during 
the French president’s stay at Nice, 
where stringent orders have been issued 
to suppress rigorously the slightest hos
tile demonstration.

President Loubet is inclined to laugh 
at the detectives’ fears that an attempt 
will be made upon his life.

Loubet at Nice.
Nice. April 8.—President Loubet's ar

rival here to-day was signalized by a 
salute of one hundred guns, and by the 
hearty plaudits of great crowds of en
thusiastic sightseers.

(Associated Press.)
Memphis, Tenn., April 8.—The Com

mercial Appeal to-day publishes the fol
lowing:

“A negro giving the name of Levi 
Charles, and claiming "to be thfe1 desper
ado who killed Captain John T. Day 
Patrolman Peter Lamb, and also to

London, April 6.—A St. Petersburg 
dispatch says it is learned from a trust
worthy source that Russia’s diplomatic 
agents abroad were instructed on April 
3rd to communicate to the governments 
to which they were accredited an iden
tical note in the same terms as that 
presented by Count Casseni, the Rus
sian. .minister at Washington, to Secret 
tary Hay.

The text of the identical note, as U 
appears from news w-hidh has come to 
hand, is as follows: "That in the present 
circumstances a special agreement in the 
Manchurian affair instead of being

testimonial of friendly sentiments

"6

Price, Sample Box 10c. ; Larec Box 11c

In most cases eruptions of the skin are evidencès of blood impnritv 
and while it is necessary to apply Milburn’s Burdock Ointment ej 
Milburn’s Burdock Salve to relieve the local irritation, it is also 3 
prime importance that the source of the disease irt the blood should M 
reached and the poison completely eliminated from the system. 1

For this purpose there is no remedy equal to BURDOCK BL001 
BITTERS, which.has cured the very worst cases of impure blood coJ 
pletely and permanently after all other means failed.

A sample of ointment or salve will be sent free on receipt of M 
stamp for postage. Address, The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, (M

and
have

caused the death of ten other persons 
and the wounding of thirty men, Women 

..............  ~’ew Orleans frvpi ‘Julyand children at New 
2dth to July 27th, 1900, lies at, 
point of death in a pest house at'CJarks- 
da(e, Miss. Captain Mason has received 
a telephone message at the police station 
from Dr. Martin health officer at Clarks- 
dale, Miss. The doctor states that a 
negro was received at the pest house suf
fering from smallpox.

‘The negro, realizing that he was 
about to die, made a most startling con
fession. He said his right name was 
Levi Charles, and that he had killed a 
woman and two policemen in New 
Orleans. He says he managed to escape 
from that city and made his way to 
Mississippi, where he assumed the name 
of Geo. Peters. The negro says he has 
killed seven persons. He says that while 
going under the name of George Peters 
he killed three men whose names Were 
Geo. Faintly, Geo. Roberts, and B. 
Moore. He confesses to the murder of 
two women, whose names he did not 
give.

“If the negro is Devi Charles alias 
Robert Charles, the murderer of police 
captain Day and patrollman Lamb, then 
the police of New Orleans have made a 
mistake in stating that they killed him.”

the

an
open
on the part of Russia towards China, 
might entail various difficulties for the 
neghboring state. Russia does not in 
any way insist upon the conclusion of 
such agreement, and even abandons all 
possible negotiations in this matter. In
asmuch as the Imperial government ever 
adheres faithfully to its original and oft- 
related programme, it will quietly await 
the further course of events."

out of notice.

LESSONS OF THE WAR. GREAT MEN ARE SMOKERS.

Indulgence in the Weed Enjoyed by I 
High and Low Alike.

King Edward has never attempted 
hide the fact that he enjoys his "wM 
Once a certain well known society U 
a violent anti-smoking nuisance, said 
His (then) Royal Highness: “Sir, as 1 
leading gentleman in England, do j 
not think that yon ought not only to 
train from smoking yourself, but 

| courage others to gi\e up smokim 
Staff officers should accustom them- : * Madam, ’ frigidly and emphatic 

selves to be out of their offices as much ; ®aid toe Prince, _ many years ag 
as possible, and to watch the’ training ' commenced smoking. I have smo 
of the several units, and report to their ; Pve[ sl°ce- I enjoy smoking. Ia 
generals any observations tuat may oc- ; probability, madam, I shall keep 
cur to them. | smoking as persistently as ‘Charli

In war the most useful staff officer is Aunt’ keeps on running.” 
the one who is best practiced in finding : The Duke of Connaught, on being i 
out information for his general, in : •“ by an American beauty whether 
knowing what to do when away from approved of smoking, answered: "] 
him, and what information to take back i indeed There are two things whie 
to him. ! trust I shall never lose—my honor i

Staff officers should be trained in writ- ] W tobacco pouch!" 
ing minutes. A really well-written min- i When tho Khedive of Egypt visi 
ute, containing exactly the right infer- j England some months ago he suffer 
mation, is a valuable document. A long it will be remembered, from some thr 
letter may contain the same informa- ! trouble which kept him on his yi 
tion, but not be so valluable. | for a few days. After a careful ea

General officers commanding should do , ination, Sir Douglas Powell, the l 
all in their power to impress upon offi- ; throat specialist, said: “I believe! 
cers the necessity of sending in well- ; Highness does not smoke in any si 
written, clearly expressed, and concise or form?" "You ere right sir. I 
reports. ! not smoke. Well indeed do I rem

Reports which are unreadable from her the first and only time I 
bad writing contain a mass of irrele- persuaded to try a pipe. After the 
vaut matter, or fail to give the informa- périment I reclined in a most und‘ 
tion required, are useless. lied position in a ceitain room in

TW.;ni palace, making most unkingly gestCavalry Drill. i,nd grimaces. You English people
The early instruction of our cavalry I believe, great smokers, are you

in scouting leaves little to be desired, ; A'h! well, you in England never do
but officers and men want more instruc- ! thing in a half-hearted manner." 
tion in the application of drill to field I During some recent interna] disturb 
conditions. More time should also be ces jn Turkey the Sultan was very m 
given to teaching officers and men the worried. One day he sorrowfully î 
difference in tactics that is required to , to leading physician: 
obtain the ful.est from the differ- awful are my troubles, to be si
ent weapons with which they are armed, j j^fe would be quite intolerable if its

Hints for Artillery. . not for my cigarette and my wives!"
Thé artillery drill seemed excellent, I The Duke of York îs, as èferf 1 

and the main object of drill—perfect knows, a Jri’cat cigarette smok . : 
steadiness under fire^-wms fully attained, ! 'mce said to the young Czar 
but too much of the drill was brought j A short time ago I had an^ idea ti

to the field | cigarettes were bad for me
Instances occurred in which the action ! ™ne<^, to hmit myself to bv 

of batteries was paralyzed by waiting The first day I was success™,
for orders from their brigade division ! second day I smoked all n
commander, and similarly the action of ! lunch and felt very misera 
guns while waiting for orders from their , the rest of the day. rne turn y 
1 attery commander. j smoked the five judiciously.

Once the principles of drill are thor- | felt a great wanting. The fo 
oughly grasped, every effort in field in- j I couldnt stand it any 1°^ •. < 
struction should be devoted to develop- | smoked fifteen cigarettes to , 
ing the intelligence of, and giving prac- | f°r self-demafl during t
tice in initiative to, subordinate com- : days.
manders. A short time ago the Queen W

The phases of an action change so ; of Spain was telling her son, the yoj 
quickly, and the important targets are ; King, how very poor his country 
so often presented for so short a time, i becoming and what need there womfl 
that unless commanders of single guns i of reform and economy in many 
are allowed and encouraged to act on pects. “Mother,” said the young i 
their own initiative, very favorabQe op- arch, “1 have quite made up my ™ 
portunities will often be missed. that we must ell give up something

Initiative must be encouraged, but ef- the sake of my country—some lui 
fective supervision must be maintained. 1, for my part, have determined to 
This result can only be obtained by care- up smoking.”—Modern Society, 
ful individual training.

Infantry All-Powerful.

General Buller’s Hints for Officers and 
Men.

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.

Miners and Their Wages—Y 
couver Coal Company Exfi^it.., 

For Glasgow.
General Sir Red vers Ruller has caus- 

, )ed to be circulated some va uable obser
vations on the lessons of the war in 
South Africa, which every man who 
wears the King's uniform will do well 
to peruse with care.

The following is the General’s com
mentary in its entirety:

Russia and Manchuria.
St. Petersburg, April 6.—The news- 

here aver that the foreign pow- 
a'nd not Russia are responsible for 

the continued occupation of Manchuria.
The Viemosti says it is quite impos

sible for Russia to withdraw without 
guarantee more order will be pre

served on her frontiers, adding: “Russia 
does no intend to be left to the Far 
East at the disadvantage she was placed 
under in the Far East iwentt^three 
years ago.” *

papers (Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, April 8.—The Miner’s Union, 

at Saturday night’s meeting, appointed 
a committee to wait on Supt. S. M. 
Robins, of the New Vancouver Coal 
Company, to ask him if he would agree 
to making $3 a day the minimum wage 
for this district.

The New Vancouver Coal Company 
who won the Grand Prix and gold medal 
at Paris exhibition with their exhibit, 
have ordered their whole exhibit to Glas
gow exhibition.

Delegates from the Nanaimo post to 
the Native Sons convention to form a 
Grand Post this week are F. J. Stan- 
nard, Vernon W. Stewart and W. F. 
Norris.

Officers Must Learn to Write.some

Punishments.
Berlin, April 6.—The correspondit of 

the Associated Press learns on the high
est authority that Prince Tuan’s fate 
has finally been decided, 
sentence is commuted to banishment to 
Turkestan. The list of guilty provin
cial authorities included only four to be 
beheaded, and seven degradations.

■“The Chinese commissioners are sur
prised that the guilty should escape with 
light punishment,” the informant of the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
added, “and well they may.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung publishes 
.■another letter from Pekin containing a 
-verbatim account of the interview be
tween Dr. Munn von Schwarzenstein, 
•German minister to China, and the 
«-Chinese Prince. The most interesting 
.point in the interview is the Prince’s 
admission that if the allied troops are 
mot withdrawn the Boxers would imme
diately reappear in strong force. The 
Prince added: “This Li Hung Chang 

^ar.d Prince Ching likewise know.”

Anxious toHis death PNEUMONIA AT DAWSON.

There Have Been Many Deaths—United 
States Consul McCook Danger

ously Ill.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, April 8.—The steamer City 

of Seattle arrived at midnight from 
Skagway. A snowslide on the White 
Pass caused a blockade last Tuesday, 
but the line was clear on Wednesday, 
no damage being done further than to 
knock the big snow plow off the track 
The last stages for passengers were to 
leave Dawson and White H-orse simul
taneously on Saturday.

There was a large mortality in Dawson 
from pneumonia. United States Consul 
McCook was not expected to live, while 
Frank Belcher and Michael Quette, rich 
miners, were among the deaths.

iA new find of fifteen dollars to the 
pan has been made on No. 3 Eldorado, 
owned by Halstead and Mills.

W. H. Vickers has been appointed 
chief of police, Atlin.

ORDERS FOR HORSE FLESH.

The Slaughter House at Linnon Is to Be 
Started Up 'Again.

(Associated Press.)
Portland, Ore., April 8.—The horse 

obbatoir at Linnon, which was shut 
down last fall, has started up again. As 
conditions are more favorable now for 
its successful operation, it is likely to be 
kept running indefinitely. About 800 
cay use ponies have been sent in from 
the ranges, and it is probable that 10,000 
will be slaughtered this year. It is esti
mated that there are more than five thou
sand cayuse ponies ranging over the 
country tributary to this market. Stock- 
men are very anxious that these horses 
should be driven away to preserve the 
ranges to cattle and sheep. Horse meat 
has found favor in Sweden and Norway, 
and several orders have been received 
from there.

EmigrateI

ITLAIAX SHIPS AT TOULON.

(Associated Press.)
Toulon, France, April 8.—The Italian 

squadron has arrived here, the battleship 
Lepanto, with the Duke of Genoa on 
board, heading the line. Salutes were 
exchanged and an official visit was paid 
to Vice-Admiral De Beaumont, who 
said he was proud to welcome the fleet 
of a friendly nation. The Duke of 
Ge'noa expressed the happiness he felt at 
being charged with such an agreeable 
mission.

A Large Number of Women Are 
Eager to Start for South 

Africa
tat

“First Class Lady Baibers" Are 
Among Those Who Wish to 

Leave England

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 8.—'A rather unex

pected result has followed Mr. Chamber
lain’s recent speech in support of the 
scheme for sending women out to South 
Africa at the conclusion of the war, says 
the London correspondent of tbe Tri
bune.

An enormous number of letters have 
been received from women eager to emi
grate, and reluctant to wait till hostili
ties are ended. One woman, who wrote 
direct to Lord Salisbury, said she 
prepared to go out at once with her 
mother and sisters, but she indicated no 
particular sphere of usefulness. Another 
letter to the Colonial Secretary is in be
half of herself and a few other “First 
class lady barbers.”

Naturally the colonial office authorities 
are doing their utmost to discourage ap
plications from women other than those 
who are self-dependent, and girls of the 
servant type are urgently advised not to 
go out at all. It is very doubtful whether 
there will be any openings for them, and 
the public funds cannot be used for the 
purpose of granting free passage to the 
Cape.

CHINESE ARRESTED.

(Associated Press.)
Malone, April 8.—Twenty-nine China

men were arrested on the Canadian line 
north of Malone to-day. The roads 
were in such condition that they had to 
walk through water and snow to Con- 
stableville, where they were loaded in
to double wagons. They will remain in 
Malone a day or two before being taken 
to Plattsburg.

COMMUNICATION RESTORED.

Troops in China.
Pekin, April G.—The meeting of the 

.•générais of the allied troops and Count 
von Waldersee this morning was of 
great interest and importance. Though 

was known beforehand what had 
been practically decided upon, still the 
meeting showed conclusively the* atti
tude of the different powers. The only 

-dissent in the plans adopted was by 
Gen. Chaffee, the United States com
mander, and Gen. Wogack, commander 
of the Russian forces, who both thought 
that the 'number of points to be occu
pied was excessive, and also that the 
number of troops was too great.

The other generals were unanimous in 
the opinion that nine poi-uts on the 

.railroad should be occupied between Pe- 
k-‘n and Shan Hai Kwan with 0,000 men, 
exclusive of the 2,000 in Pekin. This 
will be a permanent measure, while the 

. reduction of the present forces will be 
made according to the wishes of the 
respective governments. The railway 
between Pao Ting Fu and Pekin will 
not be guarded, it not being a line of 
communication with these.

Gen. Chaffee suggested that it would 
-only be necessary to occupy two points 
between Yang Tsun and Tien Tsin, and 
three between Tien Tsin and Shan Hai 
Kwan, with a total of 2,000 men, exclu
sive of those at Pekin. It was not 
jievessary, he said, to have soldiers, at 
Tong Ku, as naval vessels were always 
there, and also because the reliefs would 
-always be passing backward and for
ward.

Gen. Wogack thought 1,000 men wjjnld 
be sufficient for the occupation of 
Tsin and ■Shan Fbii Kwan.

Tbe views of the majority will be 
presented to the ministers for imme
diate action, as the generals feel that 
the acceptance by the Chinese of these 
terms, including the total destractioti of 
the forts at Shan Hai Kwan, Pei Talg, 
P;iku, Tong Ku, Pei Tsan and Yang 
T.san, will mean complete submission, 
when arrangements ought to be made 
for the withdrawal of a majority of the 
forces from China.

“Ah,

was
(Associated Press.)

New York, April 8.—The Commercial 
Cable Company this morning issued the 
following notice: “The Marseilles-Bar- 
celona cable is repaired, restoring 
munication with Spain, Barcelona dis
tricts, via Marseilles.”

com-

THB MOLINEUX APPEAL. 

(Associated Press.)
Albahy, N. Y., April 8.—It is believed 

that the appeal of Molineux, convicted 
for the murder of Mrs. Adams, will be 
argued before the Court of Appeals at 
its session in Buffalo during the term 
beginning In June.

HA8 TASTE FOR JEWELRY.

Aguinaldo Is Purchasing Diamonds, Etc.— 
Many Filipinos Distrust Former 

Leader.

FILIPINOS FOR GUNBOATS.

Five Hundred Men to Be Emplojred on 
United States Vessels.

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 3.—^According to a 

special from Washington to the Herald, 
instructions have been cabled by Secre
tary of the Navy Legg to Rear-Admiral 
Hemey, commander-ia-chief of tbe 
Asiatic squadron, authorizing him to en
list five hundred natives of the Philip
pines for service on board the former 
Spanish gunboats and other small ves
sels which are to be maintained exclu
sively in the Philippines. These men 
will form the nuclqps of an important 
service, composed solely of enlisted men. 
Rear-Admiral Crowninsbield, ch:ef of the 
bureau of navigation,believes that besides 
the advantage in the government obtain-’ 
ing efficient service, the employment of 
natives will spread respect for the Ameri
can flag and create a strong feeling of 
loyalty. ■ '

THE REMOUNT PROBLEM.
A GAINSBOROUGH. The main lesson in South Africa ap

pears to have been that infantry can 
successfully attack almost any position, 
provided fhe attention of its defenders 
can be absorbed bv fire directed by 
bodies of troops otner than thdsé en
gaged in the actual assult.

The best method of arriving! at this 
end is by the co-operation of the two or 
the three arms, but if that cannot be 
secured, a second body of infantry or 
machine guns should be employed in a 
favorable position to pump lead upon 
the enemy while the attacking troops 
are advancing to the assult; in fact, a 
position must be attacked by a combined 
movement rather than by a single move
ment.

confidential(Associated Press.)
Liverpool, April 8.—Mr. C. Moreland 

Agi'.ew, upon his arrival here on the 
steamer Etruria this morning, admitted 
that he had. the Gainsborough portrait 
of the Duchess of Devonshire.

Mr. Agnew himself carried the picture 
ashore, but he declined to furnish any 
details regarding its recovery, and pro
ceeded to London.

DEAN FARRAR’S CONDITION.

(Associated Press.)
London, April 8.—The very Rev, Fred

erick Farrar, dean of Canterbury, whose 
condition has for the last few days 
caused anxiety, had a restless night, and 
this morning shows no improvement.

The extracts from a 
morandum upon the subject of w* 
flesh owned by the Cape and N 
Dutch which were quoted recently in 
Day, would appear to have awnk® 
the attention of the remount depart 
At all events, it is not without size 
cance that within twenty-four hours 
the publication in To-Day of the s# 
ment that about 70,000 horses 
owned by our disaffected Dutch 
kander subjects—permission to req® 
tion horseflesh in the Cape 
cabled to Lord Kitchener. T he p* 
sion to commandeer from the 
population of the northern and ves 
districts of the colony, now ?0 t-‘. 
granted, was applied for as Ut a 
November 8th last. So far as 1 
says the writer, the truth of the 1 
is that the documents connect^ 
this very special and important 
were, during the last seven 
ing a game of pitch and toss ' 
Pall Mall and the law offices of ^ 
ernment, and another month nug H 
been u*ius expended had not my j 
tune query happened to catch t»‘' ^ 
the quartermaster-general's rl<f ^ 
man, who forthwith set to work « 
the whereabout of the goodly •' ^ 

concerned with the matter- 
done_in a couple of hours, mv ' 

Vere then submitted to Mr. 
decision arrived at, and fiis*r 
cabled to Pretoria.

\

a (Associated Press.) 
Manila, April 8.—Gen. Maearthnr says

that it is impossible to make a statement 
concerning Aguinaldo now. It Is possible 
that Aguinaldo will soon be removed from 
the Malacau palace to a .arge house with 
pleasant grounds beside the t'assig river, 
which is being renovated and prepared for 
occupation. Aguinaldo 1s purchasing dia
monds and other jewelry. He continues to 
receive certain visitors, but newspaper cor
respondents are excluded. . .

It is Bald that the manifesto whlcfc Mtin*Va^ver6^® £>™d™rs

whose units are not seriously engaged 
should watch carefully the movements 
of those that are fighting, with a view to 
giving them assistance if necessary.

l
ten

aldo has been preparing has hot •yet^béeü 
signed, and It Is added that Aguinaldo Is 
reluctant to comply with the conditions.

It appears that the majority of the Fili
pinos in Manila distrust Aguinaldo and dis
like to see him accorded special favors. 
They say he ought to be severely punished.

Gen. Sandlco, a former member of Aguin- 
aldo’s cabinet, has surrendered to the Am
erican authorities a* Cabanuatau, In the 
province, tof New Eclja. He had'a bad re
cord and may be tried.

The trial of M. Brix Boelterman, the 
Belgian connected with the Philippine trad
ing company, charged'-with furnishing sup
plies to the insurgents* has been completed. 
The -fvidMice of the,,.Filipino, Ool. Herrar, 
who recently surrendesed, clinched the pro
secution. The Colonel testified that Hoplter- 
man had furnished money and rice supplies 
to the Insurgents.

«£

\ Training What The Army Lacks.
Speaking generally, it may be said 

that our army lacks initiative and inde
pendence of action on the part of sub
ordinate commanders, and independent 
and intelligent action on the part of the 
rank and file.

Drill is the means to an end.
It is intended to teach men the prin

ciples on which they should move, and 
to inculcate the hebits which must gov
ern those movements.

In field practices drill ceases, and com
manding officers must accustom them
selves to allow more independence of 
action to those under their command, 
and educate all ranks to act more oil. 
their own initiative.

THREE PERSONS INJURED.

Detroit, April 6.—While lying at 
Wayne Junction, early to-day, the Mich
igan Central passenger train No. 36. 
which left Chicago at 11.30 last night, 
was run into by a freight train which 
was following it. The rear end of the 
last Pullman car of the passenger train 
was badly crushed by the freight. loco
motive. Three people were injured. 
Their names are as follows: Conrad 
Voigt, New York, conductor Pullman 
car, leg broken, head badly hurt, will re
cover; Louis Mendelrrohn, Detroit, head 
cut; J. W. MacKlna, Detroit, body 
bruised. The property damage I* not 
large.

IYokohama, April 8.—Tbe news of 
Russia’s decision not to press the Man
churian agreement was received here 
w:th a feeling of considerable relief. On 
the anticipation of complications that 
flight enéue, the government had re
solved to postpone a number of import
ant state, jUlldertakings involving large 
expenditures.

Is indispensably to athletic 
success. In training, much 
stress is laid upon diet; care
ful attention to the quantity 
and quality of the food eat- . 
cn,wtth regularity of meals.

That Is the secret of strength for every 
man. No ma» can be stronger than his 
stomach. Tfye cashless and .irregular 
eating, of business m^n, causes- disease 
of the stomach* and its allied organs of 
digestion and. nutrition. There can be 
no^sound health until these diseases are

Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach arid other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
enables the body to be built up,into vig
orous health by the assimilation of the 
nutrition extracted from food.

"I wee taken wit'h the grippe, which resulted 
™ h«rt and stomach trouble," write! Mr. T. R. 
Caudill, of Montland, Alleghany Co., N. C. «I 
was unable to do anything a good pert of the 
time. I wrote to Dr. Pierce about my condition, 
having full confidence in his medicine. He ad- 

to take his Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
Before I had finished the second 

bottle I began to feel better. I have used nearly 
Çybotti**- thankful to God for the bene
fit I have received from Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend it to 
all persona aa a good and safe medicinr.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

jTHE KAISER’S CONDITION.

New York, Apr!) 6.—A London die- 
patch printed here, this afternoon says 
there is some uneasiness in European 
capitals over the mental condition of 
Emperor William of Germany. The dis
patch adds: "The Spectator-to-day dis
cussing the subject, says: ‘There 
actually whispers of a regency in ordègj 
that the Emperor, might enjoy a loilg 
term oT tranquility in which to recruit. 
We do not see grounds for believing i!ny 
rumor of the kind. There is little doubt; 
however, that public confidence in him i»: 
shaken, and there is gome reason to ap
prehend. that he may try to reestablish 
it by some act which would hardly $e 
one oî legislation. The Kaiser’s mood 
is altogether strange. Its natural out
come would be some great action taken 
in full reliance on Providence.’

“The Revue Medicale of Paris says 
the Kaiser is suffering from nervous dis
ease caused by overwork, but due îr. 
reality to constitutional causes. The 
pains in tbe ears, from which he has 
suffered frequently, are much worse and 
have been accompanied by serious dis
charges. His physicians are uneasy."

No satisfactory result was obtained 
from the meeting of representatives of 
line managers end the Lake Carriers’ 
Association in Cleveland, Ohio.

1
arejIn the Dark.

Washington, April 8.—The Chinese 
minister, was an . earlier caller at the 
state dqpprtment to-day tq{ seek infor
mation as to the report based on ad
vices to the-state department, that .there 
had been an interruption of the diplo
matic intercourse between Russia and 
China.

The information before tho state de
partment did not permit any clear 
planation of the real state of affairs, 
however, The donbt arises from the 
fact that Mr. Rockhill’s latest dispatch 
does not mention any such disarrange
ment, and the officials feel bound to ac
cept this as pretty strong evidence that 
prior intimations of discord have not
taken actual form. Yet the dispatch re- ______
itlrL th« American Amhor.thnrg, April 6.^John Red
charge d affaires m the absence of Min- mnnd, suffering from typhoid fever, 
ister Longer, appears to have been quite dropped asleep last Sunday and has not 
explicit that the difficulty already had | yet awakened.

papers 
was

FOUND DEAD.

-Windsor, Ont., April 6:-*Robert Par
ker, aged 70, a prominent farmer; 
found dead in a chair in his xe. 
Oottam by a census enumerator yester
day. Death was due to the bursting of 
a blood vessel.

The Good of Blundering.
It a better for a man during field 

traintig to do wrong .than to do nothing; 
if he does wrong :the error can be 
pointed ont and he will know what to do 
another time, while he will at any rate 
have shown that he appreciated some 
action was required from him. If he 
does nothing he loses this training.

Besides this, no training can be so 
bad tor a imau of action as to teach him 
to do nothing until he is sure that he 
knows exactly what to do.

Teach him first the duty of acting, 
and then how to act in particular cases.

From 1867 to 1881 Russia sent 624,000 per
sons to Siberia, fully 100,000 relatives of 
prisoners having accompanied the exiles of 
their own tree will.

isSHAVE BEGGARS.oiv The Lanarkshire strike 
ended, the engine workers having • 
to resume work April 8th. lf>tJ) 
will, in consequence, resume 
The strike brought no gains to

The nickname Shave Beggars, former
ly applied with relish by Irishmen to 
chief secretaries, was originated ■ by 
O’Connell. In a speech in the House in 
1830 he assailed Lord Leveson-Gower, 
the Irish secretary, in these terms: “He 
is an apprentice in politics, and he dares 
to censure me, a veteran in the warfare 
of my country. His office is a mere ap
prenticeship. I have heard that barbers 
train their apprentices by making them 
shave beggars. My wretched country 
is the scene of his political education— 
he is the shave beggar of the day for Ire
land.’’— From Personalities in Parlia
ment, In the Leisure Hour.

ex
men.

catarrB-^
20 YEARS OF VILE 

O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
wrltee: *‘I have been a sufferer fr<>m 
and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 year* 
which time my head has been 
and my condition truly miserable.
15 minutes after using Dr. Ac^ ^ 
tarrhal Powder I obtained nil e -

If not entlrelf- • 
HisooeP

CECIL RHODES ILL.

London, April 6.—The South African 
Critic, a periodical published in this 
city, says Cecil Rhodes is very ill.

A LONG SLEEP.

stoppa
*1

bottles have almost, 
me.” 50c. Sold by Dean & 
Hall Jk Oo.—73.
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fheRoyal 

' Commission
Lgsion in Driard This Morning 
f and One Witness Was 

Examined.

of Ineffectual Attempts tokory
v ' 'Secure Competent White 

Cooks for Quadra.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
next witness was Elliot S. Rowe, 
of the Metropolitan Methodist

The
Igtor
hnrch, who stated tiiat Lhvre was S 
jission conducted by his denomination 
l this city, but complete information , 
Lading, the work' .could be obtained- 

Un -fhe superintendent. Rev. Mr. j 
Whittington, on the Mainland. He had 

Observed the Çhinese
andssrsssssrtssœ-î

. a elass he did not think they took 
v interest in the institutions of this 
linin' but as to whether such was 

r fikeiv he could not say, as all ques
ts concerning China and the Chinese 
sre in a state of transition.

must be a thrifty, intelligentThere , ,
^ moral class here for the performance 

the common labor, who.se members 
ust desire to become permanent resi- 

and hope to attain a higher status. 
Chinese, he did not beheve, would 

the ways of this country

nts
ie
similate . . ,
ithin the reach of interest, an<l ne 
ought it injurious to have any 
the community who had no aspirations : 

! social and political status, 
k’he effect of the presence of 5,000 orj 
POO Chinese uptin the Dominion as a I 
Lie, ho explained, would not be de- 
Smental, but it would upon the popu- 
lion of this province. It had a ten
ancy to degrade certain callings and 
feate the impression that some classes 
; labor were objectionable because Chi- 
kse were engaged in it.

national and business stand- 
lint, having in view the material pros- 
Irity of the province, he would consider

class

From a

Ib
Exclusion of the Chinese

\ beneficial. Asked as to whether the 
hinese in this province were more sus- 
iptible of the teachings of Christianity 
lan those in their native land, he said 
lat apparently their close inspection of 
hristianity did not improve their opin- 
m of it.
i much chance of converting them in 
ekin as in Victoria.
Their presence, he believed, has acted 
i a deterrent on white immigration, 
[is principal objections to them were 
lat they reduced wages, tetiding to low- 
• the standard of living of the laboring 
iople of the country; were not pur- 

and by their competition reduc-

He believed that there was

lasers,
l the purchasing power of white la- 

The social evil was likely to 
increased in that community in which 

toy , Uyea in large numbers. They did 
>t spend anything, and Were ccnse- 
hently able to compete in the labor 
erket under circumstances impossible 
t the white laborer. They did not in-. 
rmmgle, and even if they did he would 
It consider i-t desirable, as an alliance 
I the coolie class would only be with 
lose lacking in self-respect and race 
pde, and their offspring would be low- 
I than themselves.

They Supplanted White Labor 
|d homes that would otherwise be es- 
blished here. They did not, conse- 
lently, strengthen the nation, for he 
d not believe that the influx of a race 
hicn did not promote home building 
ould be of any advantage to a country, 
tosibly their competition brought about 
condition he had never seen in the: 

1st of single white men living in cabins 
\ order to be in a better position to 
mpete with them.
He considered it humiliating for a su- 
>rior race, as we called ourselves, to 
rafess that it was impossible to com-1 
>te with an inferior race.
As to a remedy he believed that the 
stitution of a minimum wage law, thti 
forcement of adequate sanitary reguj 
tiens, the regulation of the manner oi 
ting and the nature of the habitations] 
ould be more effective than exclusion] 
The Chinese should be debarred citi] 
aship if they would not conform, td 
j® ways of this country, but this, he 
Imitted, would be a dangerous proeej 
lre- II they were admitted at all it 
tould only be in such numbers as td 
tevent them from menacing the labor] 
lS classes. He was certain that there 

something defective in our system 
caused the competition of Chinesehich

be
Burdensome on Our People, 

i regards the domestic question, ht 
, Ved that the objections to this ser 

i ^saPPear if methods wert 
P cd in the study of domestic econo 

» as were applied to sick nursing. 
e*w/ ^oitable distribution of wealtl 

lsed a tendency to elevate the peo 
' r>an<* i?e Presen<?« of cheap labor h< 
gj ot “tink tended to equalize the pos

wealth, but to the contrary 
P er, wages conduced to hopelessnest 
rJ misery.
L* *2®* witness qf the afternoon 
H? Magistrate Hall, who stated that 

Chinese should be ex- 
uea sufficiently to prevent them froa

FromT With labor.
-, °18 own experience, he saitf, ix
it/. t0 a Question, ha believed that at 

“esses the merchant Chinese
Were Fairly Reliable,

*th ',npree8'0n of the coolie clasi 
nh (î,! t*ley Placed no value on attennh6

was

never came up fog 
. or crimes arising therefrom,
traffi1*6^011 etteilti011 to the existence

Chimese women for immoral 
« ones* an<* *^d of several cases that 
Pan me Un<^r observation. As to th€ 
bu tkeir evidence w as more re 

m611 *^af °f tbe Chinese, but they 
for°re di8°rderly an(* malicious than

then adjourned until

first witness 
^ssion this

superintendent of the E. & N.

before the Royal 
morning was Joepchter,

w*y.
as *° *be Question of further re- 

on* witness replied that he would
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leave the ship if the cook was not dis
charged. Witness immediately Informed 
the leaders of the crew that each an 
action was mutiny, and if he so desired 
he could send them to jail. One of the 
stokers, who had been on the vessel for 
a decade, replied that “he weuid rather 
go to jail than be poisoned by that white 
cook’s cooking." He discharged the 
cook, and after a conference with Sen
ator Tern pieman advertised in the Times 
for one week for another white cook. Re
ceiving no reply, he engaged a China 
man, who had given satisfaction ever 
sincei.

He then explained that after he had 
brought the Quadra from England the 
present agent of marine and fisheries 
was placed in command. Subsequently 
when Captain Walbran resumed charge, 
he found two Chinese cooks on beard. 
Captain, paudin, who bad charge pre
viously, sppke most highly of the chief 
cook, wbPiXad

portingJYejs
T

GOLF.
VICTORIAN WON CHAMPIONSHIP.

A large number witnessed the concluding 
games of the annual tournament of the 
Victoria Golf Club on Saturday afternoon. 
One of the features of the day was the vic
tory of Mias Drake over Mrs. Langley In 
the ladies’ open, after an excellent match. 
Another interesting game was an extra be
tween S. D. Bowers, champion of Tacoma, 
and H. Ooombe, of this city, in which the 
latter came out with flying colors. He 
made the eighteen holes In 77, equalling the 
record score made by him.

Thç men’s open champlonehlD match waa 
won,-A. H. Goldfinch, of the Victoria 
cWit6e. wInnlng from W. El Oliver in the 

four UP fcnd three to play. In the 
first round of this match, A. H. Goldfinch 
won'from C. J. Prior, two up; R. Mac- 
le«y wop from A. P. Xuxtou, two up and 
one to play; J. M. Ashton beat J. Gqllihs, 
one,%; H. Coombe béat D. R. Irvine,‘four 
ni^tend three to play ; D. R. Irvinq beat Mr. 
MâsSti, five up and four* to play ; /1*. ‘ B. 
Gifford beat A. S. Reed, five np and flour 
to play; S. D. Bowe 
seven up and six to play; H. S. Griggs beat 
W. R. Burrell, five up and four to plhy; 
W. E. Oliver beat R. W. Dunsmulr, eight 
np and seven to play, and G. W. White 
beat P. B. Gifford, four up and three to 
play.

In the second round, A. H. Gifford beat 
R. L. Macleay; H. Coombe beat J. .M. Ash
ton, five up and four to piay; S. D. Bowers 
beat G. W. White, four up; and W. E. 
Oliver beat H. S. Griggs, one up at the 
twentieth hole.

Oiven Excellent Service
oe the Sir James Douglad fot- a number 
•f year$. They remained With the Quadra 
until thé, present administration came 
into poW^f,' when at his request an ef
fort wap'tnade to obtain White men. The 
department increased the wages to $48 
per month, and a lad Was engaged to 
assist him at $12 per month., A boy was 
«•.Iso appointed to assist |he steward at 
$10 per month, making inwall, three white 
people on board. —

re beat A Strbut,

The witness then narrated hie experi
ences with his culinary artiste. The first 
white cook was a too ardeift" devotee at 
the shrine of Bacchus ,r»aâ<i was dis
charged for repeated drunkenness. The 
next one had a similar tailing, and he 
went the way of his predecessor. Sev
eral more followed in quick succession, 
and they either gave no satisfaction or * 
disobeyed the steward ofr wasted food. ! Coombe, five up and four to play; W. E. 
He engaged a white man 'during Hon. | ^bver beat S. D. Bowers, two up; and in 
Mr. Sifton’s trip north, {but he left at | V1.? flnals A. Hi. Goldfinch beat W. E. 
Skagway, having received a better offer ; )llver» *our up aml three to play. The 
from Major Walsh. Another chef was j ° ampIon was B. Gifford, of Port-
appointed, but his habit^ were most un- 
cleanly, and he was constantly smoking j Isles’ open match the results in
ou duty despite the captain’s repeated ; round were: Mrs. Miartin beat Mrs.
orders to the contrary. , j ?arnardi; M«- B”rton beat Mrs. A. W.

rr,, " . . , ‘A ... I Jones; Mrs. Langley beat Miss E. Loewen;
The next incumbent of; the position of Mrs oobmbe beat ^ Burrell; Mrs. Snow 

head culinary exponent-on, the Quadra bont Mrs. Ashton; Miss Drake beat Miss 
was a Swede, and when he was first en- King; Mrs. Harvey, a bye. In the second 
gaged the captain thought he had at last round Mrs. Langley beat Mrs. Barton v Mrs. 
secured the Coombe beat Mrs. Snow; and Miss Drake

beat Miss Harvey; Mrs. Martin, a bye. In 
the third round Mrs; Langley beat Mrs. 
Martin, and Miss Drake beat Mrs. Coombe;

. . , . , , . _ , , an<l in the final, after a close match, Miss
retained on board during the winter on ! Drake beat Mrs. Langley, In 
miscellaneous work.
evil associations, and from, that time his '■ extra hole to decide the match. Mrs. 
down hill course commenced. He in- 1 Langley was three up and but three to play, 
dulged too freely of the fiery fluid at j but Miss Drake won the last three holes, 
times, and finally after having had many tielng with her opponent, and in the hole 
opportunities of redeeming himself, he played to decide the match Miss Drake 
was discharged. < <

Another man was engaged who was 
sober, industrious and accommodating, 
but was not very profitable in his work.
He could not get along very wéll with the 
men, who objected to hts cooking. Fin
ally they grew so dissatisfied that they 
drew np the memorial land presented it 
to the captain. Witness had been -.n 
the service ten years, and prior to that 
he was master of the Dwnube. He was 
navigating officer on the Islander on her 
voyage out from the OM Country.

To Commissioner Munn, he said that 
he had twenty-two mention the Quadra 
of whom he spoke md6t •’fkvtorably. If 
he could procure a satisfactory white 
cook he

Would Be Pleased to .’Employ Him 
to-morrow. On sealingjschooners cooks 
received $60 and $65 per month. He did 
not think there were any first class 
cooks in this country. ^ The Chinese 
were attentive, industrious and compe
tent. If a good white ncook could be 
secured for $55 per. mdnth, the money 
would be well expended? »'

To Commissioner Foley, he said that 
the white cooks received $8 per month 
more than the Chinese1 were being paid 
at present. The wages paid were below 
the average for white cooks in this coun
try. He believed that the average was 
$55 and $60 per month. The wages 
paid seamen in the East were $20 to 
$25, and those paid here were $40. H# 
had never any trouble with others of his 
complement. White cooks became dis
satisfied with the long hours, and their 
low wages. He favored,, the exclusion of 
the Chinese, but did northing this coun
try could do without them at present.
If wages for cooks were increased to 
$55 or $60 per month, he believed good 
men might be secured. 'At present there 
was no inducement for!

To Mr. Mans, who JjBpeared ,or Mr*
Brndburn, he said thjjj|he believed the 
character of the Chin

Suited*Them For Domestic Service,

In , the third round A. H. Goldfinch boat

Right Man For the'Place.
He was capable and ’accommodating, 
and gave such satisfaction that he was !

- .. up at the
But he met with ■ nineteenth hole, they having to play

match.

won.
The ladles’ foursomes, handicap, was won 

b.v P. R. Gifford and Mies King, who scored 
92, and receiving 7 had a score of «5. 
Major A. W. Jones and Mrs. Burton tied 
with G. K. 8. Gllespie and Mrs. Gillespie 
for second place with 88, the former couple 
having an actual score of 106 and receiving 
18, and the latter having an actual score of 
107 and receiving 19. The scores made by 
the various players In this match were: 

Players.
P. ' B. Gifford and Miss

King ....................................
Major A. W. Jones and

Mrs. Burton ..................
Î3. K. Gillespie and Mrs.

Gillespie.............................
H. Coombe and Mrs.

Coombe ..............................
D. R. Irvine and Mrs.

Langley ..............................
P. 8. Lampman and Mdse

N. Prior ...........................
H. 8. Griggs and Mrs.

Snow....................................
C. C. Worsfold and Mra.

A. W. Jones....................
R. W. Dunsmulr and

Miss Wilson ....................
B. H. T. Drake and Miss 

Drake ..................................
G. W. White and Mrs.

J. Dunsmulr ..................
A. P. Luxton and Miss

Drake ................................
R. L. Macleay and Miss 

G. Loewen .......................
H. French and Mrs.

Calthrop.............................
8. D. Bowers and Mrs.

Ashton .............. ..............

Score. Hep. Result.

92 7 85

88

107 8819

90 0 90

95 5 90

122 31 91

100 8 92

107 02

142 93

93115

116 94

100 945

122 99

120 101

107 1025
F. B. Pemberton and

Miss B. Foster ............
Mr. Justice Martin and 

Mrs. F. 8. Barnard.. .138 
J. Murray, R. A., and 

Miss Foster

138 36 102

31 107

27 116143;m.
The approaching competition was won as 

follows: Nearest the hole, Mrs. Coombe, 9 
feet 2 Inches, afld best average, Mrs. Lang
ley. Miss King and Miss E. Loewen were 
victors in the putting compétition of Fri
day, and Mrs. Lalng was the winner of 
yesterday’s competition. 8. D. Bowers was 
the winner of the men’s open putting com
petition.

eminently

i s they were docile and industrious. He 
inspected canneries, ana always found 
the Chinese employees'^uiet and obedi
ent. As domestic servants they were 
cleanly in their habits. He knew of no 
class of white people 
place of Chinese as 
two years ago he had seen Chinese fish
ing at the canneries, but since the em
ployment of the Japs Afctl 
Chinese were not enga^jd 
The Japs were also obedient and law- 
abiding. -j*' -

The commission then, adjourned until 
to-morrow morning atf 10 o’clock. On 
Saturday afternoon between 3 at£ 4 
they visited the Chinedë school, and be
tween 4 and 7 o’clock the Refuge Home 
on Cormorant street. In the morning jtrance. 
they Attended the habetfs corpus proceefUJ:, In the Gilman Barnes trophy contest, nine 
Inge- in ^connection with the charge thn 
a Chifr^e woman was/hrought into -'each, and in. the 8portsraen(’â trophy con- 
connlyy for immoral purposes. test, there were seventeen str&igtots with

------------------- -------- | 15 each. These ties were to have been shot
TW'Iibel suit of RoMfb v. the Wlnni- ‘off “miss and out,” but the weather condl-

tiy.i tlons prevented this being done, but the 
1 **men drew lots to see who Is to get the 
. ill- trophies. L. D. Morrison, of St. Paul, who 

At $ie Winnipeg assizes on Saturday" was the runner up In the Grand American 
the éhiëf justice sentenced the prisoner*. yesterday, won the Gilman Barnes trophy, 
Tod<Fto two years in the penitentiary and Frank 8. Parmalee, of Omaha, Neb., 
for manslaughter, intimating, however, was the lucky man In the draw for the 
that tile case might be reviewed by the Sportsmen’s trophy.
Full Court and the prisoner released.
The prisoner, on being asked if be had 
anything to say why sentence of the 
court should not be pronounced against 
him, answered: 4T am "not guilty.”

o
The gur.

LIVE BIRD SHOOTING.o could take the 
ineetics. Up to

New York, Apr*l 0.—The ninth annual 
trap-shooting tournament at live birds, 
which was begun last Monday at Inter
state Park, R. I., under the auspices of 
the Interstate association, was concluded 

4 this evening in a drenching downpour of 
rain. The contests on the programme were 
one for the Gilman Barnes trophy and the 
other for the Sportsmen’s Association 
trophy. Both arç^handicaps; the men were 
placed from 25 to 33 yards, and each event 
called for 25 birds per man and $15 en-

hat occupation, 
in that work.

t>* men tied with straight scores of 15 kills

peg Ff^e Press has been withdrawn 
mutiiai consent. -<DUB

o
THE HOD.

THEY LAND1CD A BIG ONB.
It Is man’s especial privilege to presume 

that in a few accomplishments he can sur- 
RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB to Pa8a the contrary sex, and he has doubt- 

South American Rheumatic Cure because it lcs® calmly included among them that of 
goes right to the seat of the trouble and luring the wary trout. But, according to 
removes the cense. Blany so-called cures developments at Shawnlgan on Friday, he 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have ia ,n a fair way of losing his laurels, for a 
It return again with doubled violence. . Not couple of ladies from' Victoria West, Misses 
so with this-great remedy. It eradicates Russell and McDonald, undoubtedly landed 
from the system- the lost vçstlge of the dis-1 the prise at the day. 
ease and Its cures are permanent. Fold by They were fishing In the creek when a 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall k Ox—74. fish that waa believed to weigh little less

than a hundredweight appropriated the 
hook and bait and started off at Imperial 
Limited speed In the direction of Little 
Shawnlgan. The first impulse of the cap- 
tors was to call for help, but, conquering 
this little weakness, they both devoted their 
energies to prevent themselves from being 
drawn the five or six miles Intervening be
tween them and the trout’s destination. 
The latter, however, reckoned without his 
host, and finally became fagged. He still 
persisted in his struggles and resorted to 
every strategem known to a piscatorial 
Napoleon and veteran of many a broken 
line and swallowed hook.

COMMUNICATIONS.
RESPONSIBILITY OF TRUSTEES:.

To the Editor:—In your report ot the 
proceeding of the provincial parliament, 
the Hon. Mr. Prentice is made to say, 
in reply to Mr. Martin on the School bill: 
"He was still of the opinion that the full 

i power thuu.d lie in the hands of the 
trustees, anti ih.it they should not be 
mere tigiutheuiL.’’

Now those words are the reverse of 
what the hon. gentleman practised in 
dealing with trustees, to wit: Rural 
school trustees are granted $40 for in ci-, 
dental expenses. A cheque for this1 
amount is sent to the secretary-treasurer 
of the school board, they at the end of 
the fiscal year to send iu a detailed" 
statement ot expenditures.

The last statement furnished by the 
trustees of Somenos school included an 
item of $30 for a flagpole upon which 
to hoist the flag of our country. The 
statement as a whole did not exceed 
the $40 cheque which had been for
warded to the trustees at the commence
ment of the year. The reply sent to 
tiiat statement by the Superintendent of 
Education, under instructions efr the 
Hon. Mr. Prentice, was a $10 <*eque in 
place of $40 appropriated by the House, 
and the information that the department 
could not allow the $30 which the trus
tees had expended for a flagpole.

Now, what are school trustees, if we 
follow up on these lines, but figureheads? 
The Somenos trustees, acting for the 
good of the school, the children supply
ing a flag, erected a pole. The Minister 
of Education steps in and says “You 
have no right to do that.” He could, 
under the same power, disallow the pur 
chase ot stoves, wood. etc. If trustees 
are not capable of looking after the ’ 
terests of their schools in such a way 

to command respect of the people of 
the school district and of the children 
attending the school, they had better be 
abolished altogether. Figureheads are 
'not needed in the rural districts of a new 
country. I am glad the hon. gentleman 
now sees trustees should not be figure
heads.

Now the question which I am interested 
m is this (I was secretary-treasurer of 
Somenos school): Have the trustees of 
Somenos school misapplied the funds en
trusted -to them for school purposes ? 
If they have, why has not the Minister 
of 'Education taken action to recover the 
samç ? I resigned the office of trustee 
to give him every chance to do so, and 
also because I, for one, would not be a 
figurehead. JOHN N. EVAN'S.

Somenos, B. C.

A flank move
ment, combined with a rapid concentration 
of forces brilliantly executed, suddenly 
drove the elusive speckled warrior Into a 
corner, and while 
planning his next coup a determined yank 
landed him high ànd dry upon the bank. 
Unoonquered, he appeated to be enormous; 
conquered, he weighed nearly six pcnind*. 
The same flair disciples of Isaac Walton 
also caught several others, some of which 
were of more than Ordinary size.

he was abstractedly

O
LAWN TENNIS.

GREENWOOD CLUB.
At the annual meeting of the Greenwood 

tennis club the following officers were 
elected for the entining year: President, 
Paul Johnson; vice-presidents, J. W. H. 
Smythe and A Laidlaw; secretary-treas
urer, J. P. Myers-Gray; committee, Messrs. 
Strickland, Johnson, Belt, Coulter- and 
Chesterton.

O
THE TURF.

ANNUAL MEETING OF VANCOUVER 
JOCKEY CLUB. ;

The annual meeting of Vancouver Jockey 
Club was held in Vancouver last Saturday. 
There was a large attendance, and the re
ports from the secretary, treasurer and 
committees were presented and adopted.

Referring to the coming season, the secre
tary’s report stated that he was receiving a 
large number of inquiries respecting the 
May meet, and recommended that the pro
gramme be published as soon as possible, 
so that those wishing to enter could make 
their arrangements.

The sum of $900, according to the treas
urer’s report, had been spent on improve
ments to the track, while $2,500 had been 
appropriated for other Improvements.

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, James Fullertcn; vice president, Dr. 
MePhillips; treasurer, J. O. Benwell; secre
tary, Robert Leighton.

Thos. Dunn, Jas. F. Garden, M. P. P., and 
Mayor T. O. Townley were elected honor
ary vice-presidents.

The executive committee was elected ns 
follows: W. S. Cook, J. K. Mecredy, F. 
Rose, J. E. Miller, 8 Madison.

Dr. MePhillips was appointed surgeon, 
and Dr. J. B. Hart, veterinary surgeon.

H. Garbntt was elected trackmaster.
WANTS AMERICAN JOCKEYS.

New York, April 8.— Albert Boxtray, of 
Vienna, Austria, commissioner for special 
Austrian horse owners, has arrived In this 
city on the La Champagne to engage Am
erican jockeys to ride in Austria during tho 
coming racing season. Mr. Boxtray en« 
gaged several American boys, who are now 
Aii Vienna, for Austrian stables. He says 
they are very popular, and all anxious for 
the opening of the Austrian racing season 
on April 15th.

m-
as

REPLY TO ANTI-MONOPOLY.

To the Editor:—Will you permit _ 
to reply to a letter which was published 
in the Colonist of yesterday’s date, sign
ed by "Anti-Monopoly.’’

It strikes me that the writer is a little 
inconsistent in his selection of a nom de 
plume when his whole letter is a plea 
for monopoly, by threatening the V., V. 
& B. bill and giving the balance of the 
country up to the C. P. R.

His first statement is that the Stand
ard Oil Company is trying to obtain 
control ot the C. P. R., and those citi
zens who advocate competition in trans
portation of., passengers and freight he 
dubs as thé Hill crowd, and accuses 
them of “corrupting” public opinion.

Now, Mr. Editor, would it be neces
sary for the so-called Hill crowd to cor
rupt public opinion, to allow Morgan & 
Co. to obtain control ot our transcon
tinental railroad ? It seems to me that 

kp'ntvitt they would have to do would be toTHE KENNEL. buy the majority o( y p, R stock on
THE SHOW AT SEATTLE. the public stock exchanges, and that

Present Indications are that the Seattle would end the matter, irrespective of 
Kennel Club’s bench show, which will open .PE!?*0?*
Its doors at the Armory Wednesday morn- advocates of competi-
ing next, will have as many, If not more, ; the are tiü Pj£bîlc0P£
outside entries , than previous shows have tereat iQ a dearer umferetandimr
had from local sources. The interest man!- 0f such matters, to those who don’t have 
fested in the show in Spokane, Walla the opportunity of finding <$ut the facts 
Walla, Portland, Victoria, B. C., Vancou- for themselves.
ver, B. C., Tacoma, Whatcom, Everett and “Anti-Monopoly” then goes on to >e- 
San Francisco is remarkable. c?r? . 8 protest against the V., V. & E.,

Close Brothers, of Hatrie, B. O., formerly dMmmgtlwl it is really a lever to force 
Ontario, fanciers, have entered their big RTOkefdïe^anïViîl3 h8D * °f MorgBn’ 

string of cocker spaniels, The entries are what nonsense people Write when 
already In from these fanciers, and show they do not understand the facts; as if 
conclusively that the cocker class will be a competitive line of about 250 milee 
unusually strong this year. H. O. LItch- in length would put the C. P. R. out of 
field, of Victoria, will enter his prizewln- business, with their thousands of miles 
nere, and Dr. C. W. Sharpies, of Seattle, ,• railroad. The whole thing is childish 
will exhffiU his recent Importation from the » ^nTTuÿ
East. Dr. George M. Horton has signified ge asks, who pays for the wines* 
his Intention of benching his fine cocker cigars, grub and rent of halls ? Well, 
spaniel. it’s only reasonable to expect the pro^

A $5,000 bulldog Is coming from Portland, moters of any scheme to pay all the inci- 
He Is owned by Will L. Llpman, and has a dental expenses, while bringing it to 
pedigree as long as any of George Gould’s *rilwîJOn\ . . . .
famous prize winners. The dog la import- in reply, who gave the

“r .Mp™aI1 wl” also Vancouver contingent, xKmS ov^r 
enter a $400 Boston terrier. Imported from mainly in favor of the government con- 
New York. The competition In ball doge struction of roads ? What about this 
and bull terriers will be the hottest on re- proposition for competition in railways 
cord in the Pacific Northwest. to Kootenay, anyway ?

The English setter class will be even British Columbia citizens
larger than last year, Including the cham- IV11* în demanding this, always excepting 
Mons Count Dick F. and Queen of Counts, hv^wW?” thaJe to, K,[md; . ,
owned by C D. Stiumon, and Harold, own- ,he Tate^f^S^tX^fhVb^: 

ed by Dr. Bailey. ness men of this country. The basis of
Dr. John Duncan, of Victoria, B. C., will irate is always made by the railroad 

exhibit his famous Irish setters. i having the shortest haul, and between
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, of Sidney, B. C., will. ,¥e[e and Kootenay that is the C. P. R. 

be present with her large string of'famous . ^ commodity, which tKey will carry 
prize winners in the Irish terrier and ^mhnaVtTfl ?D^ <l^c*Scot,* terrier classes. She Is the most jfe.-tifUcSuS'to I&l&UKSt 

famous woman fancier on. the Pacific Coast. 2,500 miles shorter distance 
Ivan, the Great Dane, which has swept Again, the O. P. R. have large inter- 

.everything before him on the Pacific Coast, e&ts n Winnipeg and vicinity, and al
lias been entered by Mary E. Hitchcock, of! though that city is over 700 miles far- 
Vlctorla, B. C. t!i€‘r ,rom .R^sland than we are, yet

Among the other classes of note may be ! caJTy freight in many instances
mentioned the collies sud toy terriers,
which will show large Increases. Thes. are facts, sir, which anyone can

Fanciers are taking much Interest In do- verify for themselves, and I ask, is it 
corations of kennels. Mrs. J. C. Haines fair to the Coast ? When you see such 
and Mrs. C. D. Stimeon will announce their influential deputations as have been 
decision Thursday evening about i) o'clock, coming down from the Nicola and Sim-

ilkameen countries, and know that evèry 
shipper large and small, in the whole 
South Kootenay and Boundary districts 
are almost crazy for a competitive road, 
it seems to me, to say the least, very 
had taste for “Anti-Monopoly" to write 
as he did, evidently knowing nothing 
of the subject upon which he was writ- 
ing.

This is our chance, give ns a short 
cut into Kootenay, by a read that is not 
tied up to Winnipeg, and we will have 
the rates from the Coast to Kootenay 
at about 40 per cent of the piesent < 
thereby making it more profitable 
the interior merchants to" buy from 
Western Mouses than to fcb to Winnipeg 
or KasteVn point*.

Mr. Fditor, I know whereof I speak, 
as my business takes me ail through this 
province several times each year and I 
speak truthfully when I say the feeling 
is most intensely in favor of the V„ V. 
& E., or any other independent line, by 
all the districts interested, and it’s most 
vital to Victoria and Vancouver, as the 
centres of commerce of this province.

Should any of your readers doubt my 
statements I would refer them to any 
of onr manufacturers or large who'esa e 
merchants, who will more than verify 
these statements.

-ti

are a

PRISONERS WELL TREATED.

The following extract is taken from a 
letter addressed to the Times, of Natal, 
by a Boer commandant, P. Colin Meyer. 
The letter is dated from Ladysmith 
Camp, where the writer is a,prisoner:

“It is hardly possible for me to find 
words to express how well we were 
treated by the British authorities, both 
on board ship and on shore. The food 
was as good and as abundant as could 
be desired. It consisted of meat, ham, 
potatoes, soup, stew, curry and rice, de
licious bread, treacle, jam. pickles, cof
fee and tea—everything in abundance. 
The officers# soldier» and ship’s crew 
treated us with the greatest considera
tion. It was to me indeed a pleMure, 
both on board ship and on shore, to 
notice this. Onr camp iet,beautiful, 
large, comfortable and clean; all the ar
rangement» are excellent. We have a | 
fine view, and the natural scenery 
around is lovely. The food is ns good 
and excellent as one would expect in 
the best hotel. We who are officers 
among the prisoners have a separate 
room. The building* are respectable, 
commodious, neat, and have wooden 
floors. In a word, we have nothing to 
complain of, and must give the British 
government the greatest praise for. the 
consideration shown us. The camp is 
large enough to piay any kind of game. 
It resembles a small farm enclosed with 
wire. We receive our letters regularly. 
The authorities do everything in their

ones,
fov

PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
Victoria, April 8:h, 1901.

A special to the Detroit Tribune, from 
A’nu Harbor, Michigan, says a student 
ot the University of Michigan, whose 
name is withheld, was taken to the pest 
house from the University Contagious 
Diseosejiospital on Saturday, «hd'it is 
said that he has a mild attack of the 
bubonic plague.

power to make it pleasant to- the pris
oners. We yieCtf to Caesar that which 
1* Oaeear’*.’’

I like to see the white labor predominate $10 to $20 per mouth. They left because 
in everything, and thought the country they obtained higher wages at other em- 
would be better without the Chinese f ployment.
it were possible to do without them.: «« thought white labor waa paid very
There appeared to be sufficient here now "e11 h<™’"f -mmo** « the wages 
. ., , a ip were raised the Industries oould stand It.to supply the demand If further He ^ ^ 1>elleve low w
restricted^ it would tend to raise the appeared u,at then, were certain in-

At the same time it was difficult I dustriea

e Royal 
Commission

wages.
to deal with a question like this on the 
spur of the moment . . . .

Vsked it the presence of Chinese in , for existence, but he did not want to speakr^vr^^hê i r b*
would prefer to go to a country whore ^ “mcreaaed white6 uZl^-
there were no .Chinese. .. tion, which mW; produce a larger demand.
Chinese were allowed here, naturally ! Thc QUestion was a large one and difficult 
would think that it would have a te - ; t(| answer 0fr-hanâ. it the Chinese wore 
eoey to increase white immigration. Ho , prohibited from coming here in large num
bed never seen any desdre on the part of beta or were excluded altogether, it would 
the Chinese to- assimilate—they were not make a great difference to the Indus- 
still a peculiar and distinct clasa, and he trial Interests of the province. He did not 
hoped they would remain so. Their as* imagine that the Industries were at the 
simiiation of our ways was not desirable, vanishing point. He thought their profits 
He. thought that they were undesirablo were sufficient to allow them to continue 
fn many ways, and tended to lower the even if the Chinese were not allowed to 
moral tone of labor, in competing with come in.
white labor to an undesirable extent. As Asked If be was not aware that Chief 
to morality, he thought their vices had Justice McCall had declared that the Jap- 
been exaggerated. There was an element anese were entitled to vote, he rt-pUed: 
of all communities addicted to evil hab- “Yes: but J06 Martin says the decision Is 
its. In gambling, for instance, he be- wrong." (Laughter.)
lieved there was. more of it among the “ld he aader"
whites than among Chinese. If it was between 50 amioo Japanese
« i ai. rn.- ° employed oj the GousoH(lated Hydraulicfound the Chinese were encroaching Mlnlng ^ ^

In Various Callings and Trades Mr. Foley—Suppose the Chinese and
which made up the foundation of a na- Japanese are excluded, will it result In ora
tion, he would consider it a menace • having to take canoes to get to Nahalmo?

This would, he believed, be a better A™wer-Not at all. We could give yon a 
country without Chinese, but as tb “"f trlp tl> Nanaimo If the, were exdud- 
whether the country could do without o-morrow, 
them at present, he was not prepared to 
eaj.

To Commissioner Munn, he said that 
he asked a white bricklayer on the B.
& N. who employed Chinamen, why he 
did so, and he was told that white men 
could not be secured to do the work sat
isfactorily. They were regular, punctual 
v.nd sober. If no more Chinese were per
mitted to come into the country, the 
wagedL0f white labor would advance and learn- They listened attentively to ad- 
prôbablÿ those of the Chinese laborers ^ressee on Christianity, 
who remained. He believed that the ï^one had been admitted Into the. church

because It was desired that they should be 
thoroughly Instructed In Its teaching» be
fore being baptized. The class of Chinese 
which came here

iion in Driard This Morning 
and One Witness Was 

Examined.

Dependent Upon Chinese

toy of Ineffectual Attempts to 
I Secure Competent White 

Cooks for Quadra.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
next witness was Elliot S. Rowe, 
of the Metropolitan Methodist 

„ch, who stated that, thrae was 
gsiou conducted hy his denomination, 

city, but complete- information 
the work ,«quid be obtained 

Rev. Mr.

itor
S

this
rding

{be superintendent,
the Mainland. He hadlittington. on

Observed the Chinese 
isklerabtv since his residence here, and 
ieved the problem a complicated one. 
iex think they tooklass he did not

in the institutions of this 
to whether such was

interesty but as
„ likrlv he could not say, as all ques- 

cmicerning China and the Chinese 
[re in a state of transition.
There must be a thrifty, intelligent 
s moral « Lass here for the performance 

labor, whose members 
become permanent rési

lias

Bishop Perrin, the next witness, said he 
had only come in personal contact with, 
Chinese.In, two relations. In domestic ser- 
Ylc^/W itwo employed by him 
fectly honest, capable and Industrious. He 
bad never employed Indoor servants who 
performed their duty better. He employed 
white help to his garden.

The other relation was In the mission 
work. Their behavior was most exemplary, 
and they were Industrious and anxious to

the common 
st desire to 
its and hope to attain a higher status. 
, Chfnese. be did not believe, would 
imilnte the ways of this country 
bin the reach of interest, and be 

iught it injurious to have any class 
the community who had no aspirations 
[social and political status:
The effect of the presence of 5,000 or 
l,i Chinese upon the Dominion as a 
ye. he explained, would not he de- 
SBi-iitaL but it would upon the popu- 
ion of this province. It had a ten- 
SCT to degrade certain callings and 
Mte the impression that some classes 
[labor were objectionable because Chi- 

engaged in it.
national and business stand-

were per-

wages of white labor which took the 
place of Chinese would have to come 
down, the industries would probably 
have to close.

Was of the Poorest.Asked as to why there was an aversion 
on the part of white people to enter 
domestic employmeqt, he said that he 
did not know, but in other countries I If the conditions under nblch the Chinese 
there was no difficulty in obtaining white i were imported here conld l-e discovered, 
cookg. perhaps the dlfllculty would be obviated.

The reason why Chinamen were em- ^ *be laws of the city were more diligently 
ploved in the lower classes of labor, waa carr,pd the moral and sanitary condi- 
tfcat white people could not be secured "n °f COT ? be‘m,proved, «am-
for this sort of employment. b,'ng other ®v“6 eboul,d J* 8t0ppe<1’

The hands ot the E. & N. came under ^ of Geni>ral ^ wh„m the
fas observation, but very few of the em- wltQesg knew_ was that the Chlue8e were 
ployees took up holdings along the line. , great race lndeed. It would certalnly 
Many of them had families, and seme not be desirable for those here to Inter- 
live m \ ictoria, in Nanaimo and some mingle with the white people, 
along the line. In few instances where They did not desire to assimilate the 
they took land, Chinese were employed ways of this country. He did not think the 
ir* clearing it. Chinese and Japanese immigration .of those Chinese who now 
did most of the clearing. He had let a tame desirable, for they were not the best 
contract to a white man to clear land at representatives of their race.
Ladysmith with white labor, but he If those who did come gradually 
could not carry it ont, and the contract croached upon the trades and callings b6 
was cancelled. He took it too cheaply, did not think it would be to the interest of 
He preferred to have a white man at the country. He thought that their pnr- 
$2 per day to a Chinaman at $1, as ticipation In certain employment deterred

white labor from engaging In It.
He was also questioned at length by Ooro- 

mlssloners Munn.- -Foley and the counsel, 
after which the commission then adjourned 
until this afternoon.

From a WÊÊÊ
jut, having in view the material pros- 
rity of the province, he would consider

and It would be difficult to form any con
ception of China and Chinese from them.

Exclusion of the Chinese 
beneficial. Asked as to whether the 

linese in this province were more sus- 
ptible of the teachings of Christianity 
m those in their native land, he said 
it apparently their close inspection of 
kristianity did not improve their opin- 
iof it He believed that there was 
i much chance of converting them in 
tin as in Victoria.
Their presence, he believed, has acted 
i a deterrent on white immigration, 
k principal objections to them were 
lit they reduced wages, tending to low- 
|the standard of living of the laboring 
kple of the country; were not pur- 

and by their competition reduc- 
U the purchasing power of white la
kers. The social evil was likely to 
k increased in that community in which 
Sey.Vweu in large numbers. They did 
hot spend anything, -and Were ccnse- 
mently able to compete in the labor 
fctet under circumstances impossible 
tor the white laborer. They did not in
termingle. and even if they did he would 
not consider it desirable, as an alliance 
lof tiie coolie class would only be with 
those lacking in self-respect and race 

pride, and their offspring would be low- 
|e than themselves.
I They Supplanted White Labor 
kd homes that would otherwise be es- 
pilished here. They did not, conse- 
protly, strengthen the nation, for he 
IBd not believe that the influx of a race 
Fhicn did not promote home building 
Fonld be of any advantage to a country, 
iwibly their competition brought about
■ condition he had never seen in the 
Pit of single white men living in cabins 
Border to be in a better position to 
*>ete with them.
■ Be considered it humiliating for a eu- 
Pior race, as we called ourselves, to 
pfess that it was impossible to com
pte with an inferior race.

to a remedy he believed that the 
[rotation of a minimum wage law, the 

of adequate sanitary régu
lons, the regulation of the manner of 
N and the nature of the habitations, 
■mid be more effective than exclusion. 
"®. Chinese should be debarred citi- 
Jhip if they would not conform to 
k wayS of this country, but this, he 
fitted, would be a dangerous proce- 
Jj6, If they were admitted at all it 
ronld only be in such numbers as to 
^nt them from menacing the labor- 

classes. He was certain that there 
^ something defective in our system 

tn caused the competition of Chinese

en-

It Was More Profitable.
This, oft course, depended upon the class 
ot work. Chinamen were poor axmen.

Chinese took contracts cheaper than j 
white men, and often did the work as 
well, but they were just as likely to lose
money. If it cost a Chinaman $7 per Sevpral Witnesscs Were Examined
month to live, it would cost a white man , ... , t- «.m a#__
from $16 to $*>0 Thursday—Adjourned Until Mon-

If he displaced his 45 or 60 Chinese ’ day Morning,
with white men, as to the taking up (From Saturday’s Dally.)
land, he did not think it would make any Five witnesses were examined nt the 
noticeable difference, as there was little gess|on 0f the Roval commission on 
desire on the part of whites to take up Thursday afternoon. The first was 
land. He thought they preferred to re- David Spencer, whose evidence was 
main In town. similar to previous witnesses as regards

In placer mining the Chinese inter- the effect of the presence of Chinese 
fered with the whites to a cohsiderable and Japanese on white labor. He was 
extent. Some of the larger hydraulic questioned by the commissioners and 
minee employed Chinese and Japanese counsel. The next witness was R. F. 
exclusively. He thought it would be Green, M. P. P., of Kaslo, who consid- 
better if white men were employed, al- ered the Orientals a detriment to the 
though it would affect the earning enpa- country at large, and he was certain that 
city of the companies to a certain extent great prosperity would ensue if they 
In placer mining in some departments a were replaced by white laborers with 
white man could do more than a China- their families. He favored excluding 
man. them, and believed that another way of

At one time the Canadians at Cariboo dealing with them would be to refuse 
were considered more of a menace to the them employment, 
mining class than any others, because population of 2,000, there were 100 Chi- 
there were people there who imagined nese, who were employed as cooks, ser- 
that Canadians were unable to work in vants, woodcutters, laundrymen, and 
mines. Eventually the Canadians show- raising and selling garden truck. There 
ed that they could work as well as the were not more than 200 Chinese in the 
Old Oeuntry miners. Their method was whole of his riding. Some places in his 
diffe*qnt. He believed that the cause of riding would not allow Chinese to reside 
thq dfssatisfaction was not that the there. There were no Japanese* From 
Canadians worked cheaper, but that they what he had seen .of them, he thought 
were superior to other classes. they would be worse, as offering keener

He believed there were too many Chi- competition to white laborers than Chi
nese in mines. If it were possible to nese; $1.50 to $1.75 are about the rates 
do without them it would be beneficial paid to Chinese, and $2.50 per day for 
to the mines. , white laborers. Cost of board and. lodg-

He preferred the Chinamen to JapalijT, ; .mg |qr a white man in Kaslo was about 
ese as -servants, and believed the latter $1 per day. Of the white labor which 
drank more brandy. As far as his ob- was employed on the construction of the 
serration went the Japanese did not take Kaslo & Slocan railway, a considerable 
so active a part in the clearing of the proportion remained in the country. The 
country as Chinese, but he understood mines of the upper country did not suf- 
that in other l>^rts of the country they fer from high wages, 
cleared a great aeal of land. Three other witnesses were examined,

He had employe^ about a dozen Ja- among them John. Sayyea, an old miner, 
panese for two weeks in connection with and John G. Voss, of Chemainus, the 
the road, but they evidence being derogatory to the Orient-

xxr™ Kizx* als. The commission then adjourned un-Were Not Satisfactory, y, Monday

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

In Kaslo, with acement

be
^ Burdensome on Onr People, 
believ^ ^8 ^ d°meat;ic question, he

the objections to this ser- 
^saPPear it methods

•li 88
Suitable distribution o>f wealth 

lip a tendency to elevate the peo- 
E',nd the presence of cheap labor he 
Mb!!! tended to equalize the pos- 
C n of wealth, but to the contrary, 
per wages conduced to hopelessness 
r nusery.
P°è last witness of the afternoon _i 
I a L^strate Hall, who stated that 
L .ought the Chinese should be ex- 

sufficiently to prevent them from 
fwL11?. white labor.
*,] °18 own experience, he sauf, hi
. t° a question, he believed that as 

868 merchant Chinese

rice were
study of domestic econo- 

Wera applied to sick nursing.

and he had not employed any since.
They did not work as well as Chinese. (From Monday’s Dally.)
He presumed they were more ambitions The Royal commission held their ses- 
to replace the white man than the Chi- this morning in the Driard hotel,
nese. If the latter were prohibited he the court hbüée in which the pre- 
considered it unfair if the Japanese were x tons sittings took place béîÉg closed, 
permitted to come here. The evidence of Captain Walbran, cem-

In reply to Mr. Foley, he said there mander of D. G. 8. -Quadra, was 
might be always difficulties in the way takes, he being the only witness examin- 
of excluding Orientals. It would be to ed. The captain told the somewhat 
the interest Ot the country for à large pathetic story of his trials and tribula- 
number of white men to come In. He tiens regarding the domestic problem 
supposed the Chinese could be tahgbt aboard ship, and his difficulty in obtain- 
bricklaying. It was very likely that if ing competent white cooks, 
certain enterprises acquired greater *?■ In reply to the president of the com- 
dividends through the employment of mission, he said that there were two 
this class of Oriental labor, they will Chinese cooks on board the Quadra—the 
continue to employ it. It was quite chef, who received $40 per month and 
possible that if other industries con- board, and his assistant at $18 per 
tinued this, eventually the white em- month and board. They were employed 
ployees would be driven ont because he was unfortunately unable to

In reply to Mr. Bradburn, he said he en»- oecure competent white cooks. He had 
ployed carpenters onx the railroad and paid endeavored to do so for five years, bnt 
them from $2.50 to $3.50 per day He never tbey were either addicted to drunkenness, 
..ked . single one If he was * Union man f did not rema, at their

ï --
they cooked for themselves, seldom went to 
town, and they lived better than the ms-

> jortty of the people In the otty. They among the crew that they headed, the 
cool* Hv* under thee* coddMone et from captain a round robin threatening te

was

X) ere F airly Reliable,
Ua impression of the coolie dess 

fit tlley- place^ n0 value on an 
k ,le Chinese never came np for 
» ™ne*s. or crimes arising therefrom. 
lL-lreft'"n attention to the existence 

tic in Chinese women for immoral 
I M' an,i told of several cases that 

me under observation. As to the 
He hT' tbeir evi<icnce was more re- 
r ™an that of the Chinese, but they 
i,„ore disorderly and malicious than 
former.

commission then adjourned until
^ Horning.

or were6rst witness before the Royal 
■muon this morning waa Joépch

• superintendent of the B. * N. 
ssy.

as to the question of farther re- 
Ton. witness replied that he would

dueed
So Much Dissatisfaction
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intment
Ives and ointments, especial! 
Burdock Ointment, 
tment soothes and heals. I 
l, the different classes of fly 
commended, so that the casm 
to purchase in case he shoul

MILBURN'S 
URDOCK OINTMENT.3

T'iis Ointment is indicated ft 
ting all Itching Skin Diseas, 
tit as Scald Head, Eczema < 
It Rheum, Tetter, Etysipela 
ingles, Ringworm, Piles, Itchir, 
1rs, Internal and Bleeding Pue 
emulated Eye-Lids, and all kin, 
lltching Skin Diseases.
fries. Sample Box 10c.; Large Box 25c.

re evidences of blood impurih 
burn’s Burdock Ointment e 
I local irritation, it is also < 
disease in the blood should l 
ninated from the system, 
equal to BURDOCK BLOO] 
rst cases of impure blood con 
means failed.
[be sent free on receipt of 2,
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oo

RBAT MEN ARB SMOKERS.

Igvncc in the Weed Enjoyed by i 
High and Low Alike.

qk Edward has never attempted 
the fact that he enjoys his “whij 

i a certain well known society la 
>h‘!it anti-smoking nuisance, said 
(then) Royal Highness: “Sir, as 
ng gentleman in England, do 3 
think that you ought not only to 
i from smoking yourself, but 
age others to gi\e up smokinj 
dam.” frigidly and empkatica 
the Prince, “many years 

nenced smoking. I have 
since. I enjoy smoking. In 

ability, madam, I shall keep 
ting as persistently as ‘Charli 
t* keeps on running.’’ 
to Duke of Connaught, on being 1 
>y an American beauty whether 
■oved of smoking, answered: “1 

There are two things whic 
t I shall never lose—my honor 
:obacco pouch!”
hen the Khedive of Egypt vis: 
land some months ago he suffei 
ill be remembered, from some thi 
ble which kept him on his y & 
a few days. After a careful ex 
ion, Sir Douglas Powell, the gi 
at specialist, said: “I believe Y 
tmess does not smoke in any sh 
!orm?” “You ere right sir. I 
smoke. Well indeed do I rem 
the first and only time I was 1 
uaded to try a pipe. After the 
ment I reclined in a most undl 
position in a ceitain room in 

,ce. making most unkingly gesti 
grimaces. You English people 

slieve, great smokers, are you 1 
well, you in England never do 1 

,g in a half-hearted manner.” 
uring some recent internal distur' 
in Turkey the Sultan was very n 
Tied. One day he sorrowfully 
his leading physician: 
hil are my troubles, 
e would be quite intolerable if it 
for my cigarette and my 

he Duke of York îsi, as“ éverf 
rws, a great cigarette smoker, 
e said to the young Czar of Rus 
short time ago I had an idea 1 

irettes were bad for me. so I d< 
ied to limit myself to five a < 
> first day I was successful. 
>nd day I smoked all five be 
L-h ami felt very miserable du 
rest of the day. The third da 

iked the five judiciously, but 
a great ‘wanting.’ The fourth 

ouldn’t stand it any longer, an< 
>ked fifteen cigarettes to make 
my self-deniafl during the 0

ag
si

1.

“Ah, : 
to be s

s.
short time ago the Queen Re 

Ipain was telling her son, the y< 
g, how very poor his country 
uning and what need there woul 

in manyreform and economy
“Mother,” said the young 

“I have quite made up my 
t we must all give up somethin;
sake of my country—some lu 

for my part, have determined to 
smoking.”—Modern Society.

THE REMOUNT PROBLEM.

:s.

confidentialhe extracts from a 
andum upon the subject of hi 
1 owned by the Cape and - 
ch which were quoted recently 10 

y, would appear to have awa- 
attention of the remount departu 

it is not without sijall events, 
ice that within twenty-four bou;

publication in To-Day of the $ 
nt that about 70,000 horses 
Bed by our disaffected Dutch 
ider subjects—permission to re<
11 horseflesh in the Cape Colony 
fled to Lord Kitchener. ^ 
n to commandeer from the su 
>ulation of the northern and 
tricts of the colony, now 
mted, was applied for as 
vember 8th last, 
rs the writer, the truth of the 
that thc documents connecte / 
s very special and importan p, 
re, during the last seven weeT'i!
: a game of pitch and toss ’
11 Mall and the law offices of W 
ment, and another month nug .. 
n vuus expended had not n>y 
ie query happened to catch tpe 

quartemyister-generaVs •.
n, who forthwith set to work >
1 whereabout of the goodly

concerned with the matter, 
s done in a couple of hours, au 

then submitted to Mr. Bro
and instruc

The pe

so t; 
far ba

ISo far as

pers

ision arrived at, 
iled to Pretoria.

ho Lanarkshire strike is ?PPar 
ed. the engine workers having

work April 8th. The ®resume
1, in consequence, resume 
e strike brought no gains to t e
m.

CATARRB-- 
Dalnth,0 YEARS OF VILE 

Brown, journalist, of „
lies: “I have been a sufferer from ^ 
1 Nasal Catarrh for over 20 Y68’8'1 
ilch time my head has been stopiq
6 my condition truly miserable, u
minutes after using Dr. ]

obtained rellei- j 
entirely.rrhal Powder I 

«ties have almost. If not 
50c. Sold by Dean A 

tall A Co«—73.

3 
8

i2 
s 

a 
a



By Looking Over
Our delicacies for your Easter dlaner y<* 
find the variety Is unsurpassed, and you* 
table will not be complete without some if 
the following:
FRESH ISLAND BOGS received dally. 
FRESH GREEN PEAS, STRING BbA>N

ASPARAGUS.RHUBARB, LETTUCE, SWEET POTA
TOES.

FANCY NAVEL ORANGES, por do». -SA
NATIVE PORT WINE, per bot...........j*
TABLE CLARET. per bot........ ■ ■■■■■-J*!
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, perj

We wiil be closed ail day Friday.

Dixi H. Ross & Co»
CASH GROCERS.

appliances for reducing, refining, co 
tratlng, smelting and otherwise treaiw 
minerals and ores of all descriptions.

(4.) To build, purchase, erect. “‘“JJ 
own and operate pipes and pil>e ll^=Lince 
dult and conduit lines for the contj* 
of compressed air for power ami y 
poses. In operating mines, smelters. - 
centrators and other appliances useu 
mining business:

(5.) To build, buy, lease and otner» 
acquire, own and operate for ^
poses, trams and tramways, troney ^ 
trolley systems, cables and cable sy ^ 
ditches, pipes and pipe lines, nun* 
other means of conducting water ro ^ 
lng and reducing ores and minerai», 
for all general minfng purposes: 

is situate i (6.) To erect, build, purchase and 
tory of wise acquire, own and operate steam P , 

^ ! and machinery, electric plants. ™°Ja?Ljng
pita! of the Oom- gc-rerators and electric lights ^
Into 250,000 share* purpose#, and to facilitate its general

j lng and smelting business: .
I a.) To erect, buy ami otherwise '
own and operate, In furtherance or y» j 
lng and smelting business, saw-mil*8

No. 171.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

♦‘Companies Act, 1897.**

I hereby certify that “The Sunlight Min
ing and Smelting Company” “Non-Personal 
Liability,” has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial Company under the 
“Companies* Act, 1897,” to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects hereinafter 
set forth to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

the Company 1 
County, Terri

The head office of 
at Yuma, Yuma 
Arizona, U. 8. A.

The amount of the ca 
panv is $250,900, divided 
of $1 each.

The heed office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Ainsworth, and J.
W\ Smith, Notary Public, whose address is 
Ainsworth aforesaid (not empowered to «jtnmn-mliis- 
issue or transfer stock), Is the attorney for j ,p_ . * . 1/w. A oml othorwi*
the Company. I <&) To buy, lease locate and oji
l.T25 y™£.°f thB eil8tence ot the Comp<my ; aTwnt<4-righïs. for thefurtherance of I» 

The Company Is specially limited under , mlnieE and enielttay busim f.
section 56 of the salS Act. I <9-) T<> exercise all of the foregoing^

Given under my hand and seal of office et f1*8» nn(I ,, a, L vrirnna.
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this In the Territory of ^ /1 TerH-

one th0UMad nlne
n"gj • q Y WOOTTON ln the Province of British Columbia,

' 'W»trar of Joint Stock CompnnW , ^0^“e^d(^,onacdaarWa^ttalT ot'Uld P* 

The following are the objects for which poses, and exercise all of sold PO"fcr .««j 
the Company has been established: each and all of said States, Province»

(1.) To buy, locate, lease and otherwise Territories.
acquire, to hold, own, manage, operate and ___________ ____________________________——’
mine, to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of . .____■- _Amen ca»*mines and mining claims of every deecrlp- WANTED—Bright mcn *“5. ^ {îer i/lft 
tion: vassers for “Queen Victoria, tier .

(2.) To mine for and take out, smelt, re- §D(? ^e*?®*^* .tJ.ntPoductl£“ »?* qfliP« 
duce and otherwise treat minerals and ores ferin. A thrilling new book. » a ”otyf
of every description, and to carry on a vellous. The Queea as girl, wir • ^nre,
general mining business: and mqamjrh. Read* like a

lease and other- Grandly illustrated. Big e®®,t g^nd
and operate ins- Book* on time. Lot» o# moneylnn- y

fo^lfree^projpec^us. The Llnecott
ffi.) To erect, build, boy, 

wise acquire, own, hold 
chin#» and machinery, concentrator», 
smelters and other buildings and necessary

m
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— ,1ie Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

a

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

> *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE OENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MUPRAT «TREET, NEW YO

SPRING TOILE 
THINGS

V
I

7
&

TMT <p] VIOLET AMMONIA, for the Bath. 
PERFUMED BATH TABLETS.
BAY RUM.
DELICATE LASTING PERFUMES. 
HAIR TONIC that stimulates and benefit»! 
POWDER of the beneficial kind.

V ?&

«is Cyrus H. Bowes,■■7/0?
CHEMIST,ÀÂCE FW

08 GOVERNMENT STREET,
Near Yates StreetTelephone 425.
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1 SPRING
The Trade are invited to call and inspecteur 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten. o

J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..8
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be capable of explanation, and if a ! knows its own business. It is managed with the Boers, It Is right pleasant and 
reasonable and satisfactory one is forth- j by people of infiite resource in more
coming none will accept it more gladly j respects than one. It has not only the the truth whlch every British subject 
than the Times. But the step which it genius to conceive, but the means to knows in his heart—that our conquest of 
is proposed to take is, to our mind, so execute, and for these reasons we bow the Boers is not only essential to the In- 
fraught with danger, that we conceive meekly before the blast of its contempt oTthe^cnuqaet

it to be the paramount duty of the elec- and await developments. j states, bringing loss only to the corrupt
torate to instruct their representatives jju^ perhaps we may be allowed to oligarchy which shared the plunder ot the 
to watch developments with the greatest plea(J that Wfi di(J but suggeet that as the Me Transvaal government with Mr.
vigilance. We have never concealed our . ....... , . „ __ hruger.. people of Victoria have been so often 
distrust of certain elements in the cab- , _ ,,, ., , , . . diverted from the straight path whichmet, and the progress of events this ^ , . , . .. , . , A promised to lead somewhere by mtang-session has not increased our confidence _ . . .. __. . ._ hm A , „, lble creations that slowly dissolved mor quieted our apprehensions. The lead- , . ,

, .. . ^ .. nAoni, the air as soon as the genuine enterpriseer of the opposition, if he is so disposed,
can greatly enhance his political status , kiU^d'lt W°md ” ^ -------------
by rising above every other considéra- a un^ we ave a e.a^ Prov A meeting of the council of the board
tion at the present time and championing t e merits °* projects w ic at pre- | of tra(je was th^8 m,orningf there be- 
popular rights. Failure to do so, oh sent ensage our attention. Then if t e jng prpRent: j ^ Mara, in the chair, C.

result be failure, as usual, we shall at ; 
j least have the satisfaction of knowing 
| that we did our best on behalf of our- 
I selves and our city. We cannot be alto-

absurd and unreasonable—have appar
ently bee'll advanced with the idea that 
“any old thing will go down with the 
people"’ when there is something dis
creditable to be concealed—it is not at 
all surprising that motives are being 
imputed not only to the members of the 
government who are not in all respects 
considered above suspicion, but even 
to the Premier himself. We admit that 
this is a very unfortunate and unsatis
factory state of affairs, and we are 
sorry to state that it is the subserviency 
of the administration to a railway cor
poration and its apparent indifference 
to the true welfare of the province which 
has created it.

o
BOARD OF TRADE.

! Cannery Business and Steamer Connec
tion With the Sound Among 

Subjects Discussed.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
Todd, Capt. Wm. Graht, Oapt. J. B. 
Cox, A. G. McOandlees, D. R. Ker and 
C. H. Lugrin. _.

either side of the House, will meet with 
the disapproval of the country, and ulti
mately with swift and condign punish
ment.

!
We have so long contended for greater 

precaution on the part ot the govern
ment in granting charters to railway 
companies, and for the regulation of 
freight and passenger rates by the re
presentatives of the people, that at first 
sight we were inclined to appland the 
Attorney-General for some evidence of 
an intention to meet the popular de
mand in this direction. We have refer- 

to the following amendment which

In opening the proceedings a report 
gether sidetracked in any event, even if : from tho harbor and navigation eom- 
some of the men from whom we shouldRUSSIA AND JAPAN. mittee was read, recommending that the 

upper harbor between the E. & N. rail
way and the Point Ellice bridge be 
dredged. The report was referred back 
to the committee, with power to act in 
bringing the matter before the proper 

, authorities.
If there is one thing for which Vic- ! A letter from the Nanaimo board ot

------------ I naturally expect justice, if not assistance,
The suppression of disorders in China prove by their acts that all their profes- 

was an easy matter for the powers of the : sions are vain, 
earth in comparison with the task which j 
now confronts them of creating harmony PROTECTION FROM DISEASE.
among themselves over the division of j 
the spoils. It must be admitted that with I 
the exeeeption of Russia all appear to toria has had reason to congratulate her- I tfado and council asked for the co-opera- 
have acted in good faith. With the eon-1 self more than another within the last j £ ctL^tnl^Munidpa^Ciau^s

Act. It was referred to tho city eoun-

Hon. Mr. Eberts offered yesterday to 
the Midway & Vernon Railway Bill, and 
which he has given notice he will move 
to all the railway bills before the House 
at the present session:

uivnnee of Li Hung Chang the advisers few years, it is the efficiency with which
of the Czar have conquered and taken , her gates have been guarded against the cil.

“The comnanv shall befoie the rail- l:06session of n°t only Manchuria, bat entrance of disease. Our health officers Aid. Beckwith wrote stating that he 
way is opened for the carriage of freight °f Mongolia, Ili and Kuldja, which in- ' have been diligent and vigilant, and be- îoa®dfpt®m^ a,n expression of
and passengers, give security to the sat- elude all Asia north of what is considered cause of their activity we have enjoyed I quarterly meeting t^be heldroneFriday6
«faction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- China' proper and Thibet, besides grab- | an immunity from smallpox which is re- j the 12th inst. as to the desirabilty of
Council bin g also concessions in what is known markable, all things considered. In the i the proposed Coast tor Kootenay railway
CouticiWhall'^ave^tne’^bsohit^’controi us “the sPheres ot ot other | neighboring state of Washington. there | ^ built and controlled as an inde-
of the rates for freight and passenger , Towers. The manoeuvenngs of the Mus- j have been for a considerable time | ™report was also received
traffic: j COTlte h*Te been repeatedly referred to : très of affection which are continually 1 from the mining committee respecting

“(2.) That in the event of a charter m newspapers with reliable correspond- ; sending out germs and threatening the Atlin mining, which was referred to the 
being granted by the Domini->n govern- ! ents like the London Times, but the 1 surrounding country. Smallpox has been minister of mines.
ment to the promoters herein for a line j statesmen of the nations chiefly interest- 1 prevalent to a remarkable extent too in , A commnication from Ottawa 
of railway over or parallel to the route . . . , f ... .. , ‘‘ 10 a remarkaoie extent too, in from Templeman, ock'nowiedg-
proposed in this act, the foregoing con- ed refrained from taking action, with the , the newer parts of Ontario and Canada ing the receipt of the memorial of the 
ditions shall be assumed and carried out exception or seeing that the title of the generally, and also in many of the states British Columbia lumber manufacturers, 
by the company so incorported, as a con- usurper was not finally confirmed, until of the Union. In Victoria we have been He was present at a conference held on 
tract and obligation of said company the propitious moment arrived. That living in a neutral zone and nrobablv be- tho raatter, and stated that it had el- 
prtor to any other charge thereon.” time has TOW What the regult ^ of that some' of ^ SfiJSSfE** ** ^

Mr. Lugrin suggested that some course 
might be decided oh for taking up the 
question of salmon hatcheries on the 
Fraser before the quarterly meeting, and 
on request Mr. Todd presented his vie

because of the time require^ for fumi- j on the subject. He thought that under 
Japan is the power chiefly interested, gation. We hope no attention will be j the present circumstances it would be 

and as a nation Japan is in some respects \ paid to such remonstrances, but that the f,olly to establish hatcheries on the Fraser, 
very young. She has not yet learned the ; officers responsible for the health of the Î!Lth® r.eas™ that tho>: would only af- 
rea, meaning o, war as her elder breth- ! immunity wii, be encouraged to con- { fiXr^en'te^tho^ht toat'1™'ad” 

len have. The little men have fully . tinue the good work they have been doing ! visable for the cannery business to be 
made up their minds that some day they j and thanked instead of censured for undcr the administration of a board the 
will be compelled to join issues with Bus- ! their past activity. It is easier to er- 1 w™0. as is i”. Çaliîornia’ 0ref?'n ani!

toe iD, a, rtT f to •SUDremaCr’ and dUde diSeaSe than t0 StamP H OUt ->- ' more^dvantageous-
they feel that from their point of view . it has crept in. ly. The Alaskan packers, who generally
there is no time like the present. If! —,—,—________ regulated the market, had this year, he
Russia remains in Manchuria she will ! Russia is deeply pained because her stated, reduced the price of salmon to

$1 per dozen tins, which was about 15 
cents less tha'n other cannery men had 
exnected.

It was agreed that the cannery busi
ness as well as tile Sound service will 
be brought up at the quarterly meeting.

Over the latter subject the chairman 
was of opinion that the O. P. N. might 
be induced to take up the matter and 
place two steamers on the route to be 
run oh alternative schedules, one steam
er leaving Vancouver for Victoria via 
Seattle and the other for the Terminai 
City by way of the same route.

The meeting then adjourned.

General Superintendent Kimball, of 
the United States life saving service, has 
received the report of the commission to 
investigate the failure of Mark Elling
ton, a surfman of the Fort Point life 
saving station, to report the distress sig
nals from the City of Rio de Janeiro, 
which foundered off San Francisco bay 
on February 22nd, 1901. Ellington was 
suspended from duty and an investiga
tion ordered. The report just received 
Kv Mr. Kimball completely exonerates 
Ellington, and orders have been tele
graphed restoring him to duty.

came

The submission of these amendments 
yesterday did not evoke any protest 
from tho government side of the House, 
a fact which might excite some 
suspicion. Mr. Curtis pointed nut a 
number of features in the amendment 
which he thought could be improved 
upon and which might make it more ef
fective along the lines for which it is 
ostensibly framed. The whole debate 
has gone over until after recess, and 
doubtless when it is again taken up Mr. 
Curtis will have some pertinent remarks 
to make upon it. He did not yesterday 
indicate very clearly what specific form 
his objection would take, and, sooth to 
say, his own leader seemed to be as im
patient with him as the members op
posite.

It is unfortunate that a step otherwise 
so commendable should have been in
troduced by the Attorney-General in such 
a form and at a time when its motive 
is open to some question. It is quite 
true, as Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out, 
that the people are demanding govern
ment control of rates. But the pro
posal of numerous influential delegations 
which have waited .on the government 
that a substantial subsidy be ghen to 
a competitive line from Coast to 
Kootenay, rather than that the C. P. 
R. should acquire the charter, even on 
the promise that they would build the 
road for nothing, must have convinced 
the Attorney-General that the fear of 
any enlargement of the power of the 
O. P. R. is more intense in British Co
lumbia to-day than any desire for even 
government control of rates. Any step 
which will place other roads at a disad
vantage in competing with the C. P. R., 
even if veiled for the time, will arouse 
the indignation of the electorate and 
finally terminate the political career of 
any public man who is a party to it.

What are the facts? The G. P. R. to
day own a charter (the Columbia & 
Western) by which they are enabled to 
build through to the Coast. An appli
cation was made to the Dominion House 
for an extension of time for the comple
tion of-their work for five years. This 
application was refused, but a few days 
since the sought-for extension was given 
for one year. Therefore it the C. P. R. 
undertake the construction of the Coast- 
Kootenay road, having been in possession 
of the charter previous to the passage 
of this clause, they will be relieved from 
its provisions, while rival roads will be 
exposed to them.

The time at which the suggested 
amendment was introduced only 
strengthens this suspicion. Why was it 
kept in reserve until the third readings 
of these bills, whe'n promoters had in
curred all the expefise of forwarding 
their charters and had reached a point 
where they could not withdraw? Why 
did the action of the Attorney-General 
follow so promptly the extension of the 
Columbia & Western charter at Ot
tawa? Surely this is not the informa
tion from Ottawa which has formed a 
standing excuse for the delay of the ad
ministration in submitting its railway 
policy.

Unless we are mistaken, the Comox 
& Cape Scott Bill will 
the same immunity 
operation of this 
the Columbia & Western. Although 
an application for a provincial charter 
has been made, yet a Dominion charter 
has already been granted to practically 
the same applicants and for the same 
line. This has already beefn pointed out 
in the House by the leader of the oppo
sition,, who at the time confessed his in
ability to understand why a provincial 
charter should be required.

In writing thus we have no desire to 
Impugn unnecessarily the good faith ot 
the Attorney-General. His course may

will be and which of the nations Will have forgotten past experiences and are 
prove victorious in the present conflict agitating for a relaxation of the cordon, 
of wits and the possibly yore serious Complaint has been itidged against the 
w arfare to follow’ will next engage at- detention of the mails from the Sound 
tention. '

wax strong in her new territory and that motives in entering 
strength will be increased within strik- j massacring its inhabitants have been 

{ mg distance of Japan. Under such con- misunderstood. Her one object in life 
ditions it is apparent that the present îs t^e -amelioration of the condition of 
relative strength of these rivals cannot Chinese, but a document showing 
be maintained. Russia will expand while that she was legally in possession of 
Japan will remain as cramped as before. a^°^in’a territory would have been of 
The reasoning is sound. If there is no assistance to her fn her philàn-
escape from conflict now is the time for ^r°Dic work. Even the United States 
the Mikado to bring it oa; If the other ^as ^>eicome auspicious. The sight of a 
nations decide to remain neutral, as is 
very proable, the Eastern island power. dis(luieting to a gentleman of the strong

commercial instincts of Uncle 
The Czar is said to have intervened be-

Manehuria and

closed door to trade is somewhat

Sam.will enter with enthusiasm upon the 
work of humbling Russia and driving 
her from the positions she has defiantly tW6en his milli8ter3 and the displeasure

of the world, bat we doubt very much 
if they will be induced to withdraw their 
forces even at the word of their royal 
master. The latter has but little 
to say in the government of the empire 
than his rebellious “common people."

taken np in China.
The ordinary opinion seems to be that 

the Japs are outclassed by the Russians 
as fighting men. That has yet to be dem
onstrated. Judging by the specimens of 
the Oriental race we see in this country, 
they are higher spirted and more enter- '

1

more

A Californa miner says in his state 
prising than the Slavs. Military men of the mining companies are satisfied with 
knowledge and experience have asserted gravel yielding 3 cents to the yard. In 
that the plan of campaign against China Cariboo he says there are placers which 
was conceived and carried out on sound, yield 20 cents to the yard and from 
scientific military principles. The Japan- which millions innumerable will yet he 
ere fleet is infinitely superior to that of extracted. This gentleman, a practical 
Russia. In the event of war the big man, says the old grounds are yet the 
fellow would be a long way from his richest in the world, 
base, and the little one would have a 
great advantage in that respect. But it 
is extremely doubtful whether any of 
these questions will ever be put to the 
test Russia has never been particularly 
desirous for war. She generally 
manages to gain her point without 
violence. The threatenings of Japan 
may not appall her, but the moral antag
onism of the world is something that 
cannot be disregarded. It is almost im
possible to conceive of such a thing as 
Russia withdrawing from territory which 
she has counted as hers without srtiking 
a blow in defence ot her position, but it 
is still more inconceivable to think of her 
defying Britain, Germany and Japan.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

WHEN THEY COME.
Alice Hayford Bliss.

Let them go beyond recall,
We are weary with them, all— 
Winter’» wind and winter’s chill, * 
Snowy forent, dale and hill; •
For our pulses swifter beat 
And new life Is ln our feet 
When the robins come again!

When the fitful breezes blow,
When a flurry comes of snow,
Then of rain a quick surprise,
Then a smile from April’s eyes: 
Inconsistent Is she ever,
Witching, wooing, faithful never, 
When the robins come again!

Yet we love thee, fickle maid.
Fairy sprite of sun and shade; 
Precious secrets do ye bring.
Nature’s plan for bonny spring.
And we look at skies so blue.

What is the use of our esteemed morn- An<1 we f*el that heaven la true,
ing contemporary getting cross and say- When the loblns come again!
ing tho Times is not capable of origin- T ,.. ... ... f „ Little feathered miustrels wise,
ating anything anyway and “we shall Precious to their Father's eyes:
Lot speak to it any more, see there?” be- May our hearts join in the praise
cause we do not throw up our hat and 01 the cheering song they raise.
shout for a scheme which has no more Canting ofT the care and rime,

Loving Him this Easter time, 
substantial foundation than a dream or When the robins come again!
a vision of the night. We do not say -----o—
that it may not be possible to create an FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA,
avenue of transportation into Victoria London Express.
which all the railway companies running of freat po”er antl flig-. .. , tv..., . nlty 8lr Wilfrid dealt with the future ot
to the const will make haste to take ad- South Africa, claiming that the whole ot 
vantage of, but we do say that such an this great country is destined to become a 
institution would make us unique among unt°u °f states under a federal cunstltu-
the cities of the earth. If our original : aa,i under the

• ] soxereignty of England. Whatever the de
contemporary really has such a scheme J tails of settlement may be, one tbiug Is 
in process of incubation it ia a pity it certain, and the Canadian premier empha- 
did not get its creative fancy at work a toe point forcibly and with dignity—

i that if the Boers have lost their lndcpend-
. ,__ . _ t, t, - .v i ence’ the3r wl11 flnd tbat ‘hey have not lost

of fact people of the C. P. B. and the their freedom: that, as loyal British eub- 
Oreat Northern have already made their | jects, they will find that which has been 
arrangements to come in on their own f<,imd everywhere under the British flag:
account, and no general route of ingress v.U' “*uaU*lr al,’1

.. v .... , : ”n" «vil rights for British..and Dutch
would be complete unless they made use alike." While we have to listen to so much 
of it. But of course our contemporary maundering talk of English sympathisers

Genuine
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amendment as A^&pills
REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.

SÜPBBOTDING BETTER APPLE. P1L 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemist», or poet tree ter 
11.60 from BVANH A SONS, LT1>., Vie- 
tort», or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Obem- 
let. «onth*met»n. Enrlend.

little earlier in the morning. The matter

PVR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Dlstrld 
6 mile» from Victoria, on West Saanlc 
read, comprising 61 acre», nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings, 
further particular» apply to John Bind 
on premises.

F<

GUARDING OUR TREASURES.

Never in the history- of British Co
lumbia have her intèrests been so closely 
and jealously guarded as at the present 
time. The watchdog of the government 
is continually on the alert lest the peo
ple be despoiled of their resources by the 
greedy trusts of our hungry southern 
neighbors. No wonder the House is 
almost stricken dumb by the extraor
dinary change which has come over Hon. 
D. M. Eberts, the Attorney-General. In 
the old days before Mr. Dunsmuir en
tered th„e Legislature and the government 
millions of dollars worth of the heritage
of the people was handed out to pro-

almostmotors, home-grown or alien, 
without examination cf the terms and
conditions of the same. We are paying 
to-day for the banquets tendered to the 
governments and their supportera of 
former times and for the lethargy of 
the Attorney-General who never sleeps 
at his post now. Perhaps Mr. Eberts 
is profiting by his experience in the past; 
or it may be that tho Premier keeps a 
pin handy for use when the symptoms of 
the old malady appear; or again there 
may be influences at work which are not 
allowed to appear openly. Whatever the 
cause, it is proposed to impose condi
tions on. companies desiring franchises 
which would never have been thought of 
in times gone by. To be sure the world 
do move. The path of the promoter in 
any part of Canada is not as smooth as 
it was before the people began to find 
him out. But there are bona fide en
terprises asking for concessions from the 
Legislature at the present day, wliich is 
in some respects a distinguishing fea
ture between the conditions of to-day 
and those of some years ago. One of 
these is the Crow’s Nest Southern Rail
way Company. It asks for nothing from 
the government but the right to build a 
railway, and judging by the history of 
this province railways are very desir
able institutions. We confess from the 
treatment of railway companies in the 
past by certain members of the present 
government it is not surprising that they 
are suspicious of any corporation which 
undertakes to construct a road without 
a bonus from the province large enough 
and bonding powers sufficiently exten
sive to defray the entire cost. It has 
entered the mind of the government of 
British Columbia that the Crow’s 'Nest 
Southern Railway is a scheme of Jim 
Hill’s to carry off the millions of tons of 
coal to be found in this province and 
to cripple our industries. Whether this 
brilliant conception originated with the 
administration or with the C. P. R., 
which frankly admits its opposition to 
the building of the proposed road and 
has subsidised newspapers to plead its 
cause, who shall say? At any rate the 
company whiôh is so patriotic at this 
end of its line, threatened to make its 
Eastern terminus at Boston in the Unit
ed States unless the Minister of Rail
ways complied wtith its demand an4 con
tinued to operate the Intercolonial Rail
way as it had been run for so many 
years—a feeder to the C. P. R. Mr. 
Blair was not so easily “worked” as 
the members of the government of this 
province. He defied the railway com
pany to do its worst. It set the strong
est man in the Conservative party up 
against him in St. John and entered 
upon the fight with such confidence that 
its representative in British Columbia re
fused to believe the dispatch which an
nounced the first great set-back the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company had 
ever received jit- the. hands of a public 
man and the representatives of the 
people, as well as the retirement from 
public life of the gentleman who has 
once 
form.

again taken to the temperance plat-

We might point out to the Ministry 
that there was great rejoicing in the 
United States when it 
sible that the coal 
Britain were about to be driven

was thought pos- 
miners of Great

out of
business by the products of Pennsyl
vania. Some shipments of coal 
actually made across the Atlantic, and 
yet there was no outcry from the Ameri
can manufacturers against the establish
ment of such trade because it 
advanced prices, denudation 
fields, and their ultimate ruin 
no fear in Nova Scotia that the indus
tries of that province will 
compelled to shut down 
thousands of tons of coal shipped week
ly from its mines to the 
States

were

meant 
of coal

There is

eventually be 
unless the

northeastern 
are stopped. Pennsylvania and 

Oh o and other States of the union 
quite pleased to enter the markets of 
Canada which cannot bo

are

e<onomically 
supplied with fuel from the home mines. 
It has been said by some of the C. P. 
R. organs that the prices charged for 
coal from the Crow’s Nest mines to the 

British Columbia 
higher than to the customers of the 
pany in the United States. That being 
to, the managers of the company must 
have a very indifferent idea ot business 
when they do not attend to all the re 
qmrements of the home merket first 
The contention is hardly reasonable, but 
the Crow’s Nest people 
polled to go outside of British Columbia 
for an example of the sort of thing 
which the patriotic C. P. R. condemns.

In assuming the attitude 
ism to the Crow's Nest

consumers of

com

are not com-

of antagon-
uuder taking 

which has characterised it from the first 
the government is surely 
trouble for itself.

storing up 
We have been told 

that motives should not be imputed,; that 
the acts of the administration should be 
criticised without attempting to 
into the possible considerations which 
have prompted them, 
which have been given for the opposi
tion to the granting of a charter to this 
railway have been simply childish,

enter

As the reasons

-
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Iprmiia! Hews
CRANBROOK.

The people ol' .this -own are mo: 
in favor ui* incorporation.

----- O-----
MIDWAY.

M. liarthorn and Lilly 
of the Okanagan eoun 

married at thu Spokane hotel

Gilbert 
Now man, 
were j.
March 2bth by Rev. K. F. Mur 
1‘resbyterian minister of this place.

GOLDEN.
REVELSTOKK.

U. R. B. Hearn, the manager of 
jocal branch of the Imperial Bank, 
been promoted to the management 
the branch at Portage la Prairie. -, 
will on his departure leave behind m 
friends of himself and his wife.

Troopers Stringer, Bowers, _ E 
Griffiths, Skene, Bolton and I*ewis, 1 
members of Strathcona’s Horse, arc 
receive as testimonials gifts of sf 
ing goods.

-----O-----
About 3 o’clock on Thursday mor 

j\ii employee at Schunter’s camf>, na 
Geo. Byers, was killed at the slide 1 
to shoot logs into the Columbia from 
bench about 500 feet above the ri 
The unfortunate young 
gaged in watching the logs and 
those above him of any mishap. , 
bow the deceased met with the accii 
is not
missed his footing and got in the wa; 
a sliding log with the result that his 
was
receiving internal injuries that cal 
death while he was being brought to 
"hospital at Golden.

man was 
wan

known, but it is supposed

fearfully crushed and cut, bes

o
ASHCROFT.

At the examination, adjourned f: 
last week until Thursday, of the 
Chinamen for the murder of IJ ing 
about the last of January, one of the 
cused gave evidence that he saw tl 
Chinamen about 8 o’clock at night cl 
ing the supposed murdered man aci 
the bridge. About 11 o'clock he i 
two of them, and they told him they 
killed Hîng Lee. He asked what t 
had done with the body, and they 
Mm it was none of his business, 
that if he told anyone about the if 
they would killed nim. A Chiranvoi 
corroborated the first witness to a 
tain extent. An adjournment was ta 
until Friday, the 12th instant, in oi 
to allow the prosecution to secure iu 
witnesses. Two of the accused 
lield, not being able to secure $2, 
bail each: two are out on their own 
cognizance, and one who was brou 
from Vancouver was released.

KAMLOOPS.
The following members of the R. 

It. received promotion at the exami 
tion Last week: E. T. W. Fearse to 
junior corporal: E. S. Wood to be 
lance-corporal; T. A. Shaekleton to 
.2nd lance-corporal. Capt. Vicars i 
promoted Corporal C. I-/. Wain to 
géant, and Lance-Corporals W. J. I 
and W. Snee were appointed eorpoi

The annual meeting of the Kamlc 
District Liberal Association was 1 
last Friday night fti Raven's hall, a h 
number of members being present, 
ter disposing of a considerable amc 
of routine business, the election of 
cers for the ensuing year w-as procee 
with, the following being the res 
Hon. president, Hewitt Bostock; pi 
•dent, J. D. Swanson; 1st vice-presid 
Dr. M. S. Wade; 2nd vice-president 
D. Lauder; treasurer, E. Goulet; se 
tary, G. T. Mallery; 
tee, Messrs. Jas. Vair, F. J. Deane, 
G. Taylor, M. Delaney, A. Thomp 
It. MacKay and H. Murphy.

executive conn

o
NANAIMO.

A donation of the New Vancoi 
Coal company and employees to 
Cumberland disaster fund amountini 
•$1,675 has been placed in the lv 
Bank of Canada.

Samuel M. Robins, superintenden 
the New Vancouver Coal 
now having walnut trees planted on < 
side of the road, through the compa 
farm and five acre sections, from 
'Comox road, near the Millstream bri 
to the Harewood road, a distance of « 
one-and-a-half miles. The work is b 
done under the supervision of Geo. ] 
nell, the company’s gardener The t 
are now five feet high, and appear $ 
strong healthy specimens, that it is 
to assume that within 
Tiers there will be a beautiful “Wa 
avenue,” which will invite many to 1 
a stroll to not only enjoy the beat 
°f nature, but admire what the ei 
prise of the company has done in elea 
about 500

company

the next

acres of land and placing 
aame in a high state of cultivation.

o
GREENWOOD.

Before W. H. Norris, J. P., on Fr! 
Gening, at Greenwood, John Meaj 
T> R°y, hotel keepers, and I

Kelle, miner, all of Pheonix, -v
^narget that on January 5th they< 1

other persons, unlawfully 
•aembled at Phoenix with the 
-purpose of preventing John L. Pai 
• j01 taking a Chinaman or Japai 
jffr taf city of Phoenix, and did so 

( themselves when assembled as 
Persons in the neighborhood 

^ assembly to fear on reasom 
that the persons so assein 

2? r, o^t-urb the peace, tumultuous! 
Lvidence 

^he three

com

was brought to show 
. accused were present on 

; eninf of the day named, and took 
a demonstration against John 

D lining manager at Phoenix
dot om*nion Copper company, who 
wavered to take into the town a Chii 
p \ant to work in his private ho 
i/r -er Was met as he drove into Phot 

* * erow<^ of two or three hundred n 
ed ft. °* wb'°m, it was deposed, barrit 
' e road. Both Parker and the Ch 

*h‘Were taken out of the buggy. 
Ko i a*ter was hustled down the r( 

^rcenwo°d.
tri l1 an^ Roy were committed
xv a ’ an<* ^longher was dismissed. 1 
Sl. “Xe^ at $500 personal, and 

cites of $250, in each case. Sure 
p once forthcoming, and Roy 

u KelIe were released.
-----O-----
nelson.

tha a*maduke Benni8°n. purser on bo 
steamer Nelson, died on Thursc 
.ased was born in Grantham, L 

«re, England, 24 years ogo.
6 to this country about T894
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settled in Revelstoke for a time. There j “That, in the opinion of this meeting,
he entered the services of the Cl. P. R. | no railroad built and operated by a
in whose employ he remained to the ; private individual or company will 

5 1 time of his death, which occurred a : sure permanent, effective competition, 
tfc i couple of hours prior to the arrival of his j but will always be liable to be eon-
5 ; brother Albert. j trolled by combines or foreign corpora-

j The city assessment roll for the current [ tions, which will inevitably result in 
! year is now in course of preparation, and ; freight and passenger rates being fixed 

CRAUBHOOK. ! will be presented about the 6th of May. : so as to secure the selfish interests of
The people of .this -own are moving j It will be the fourth assessment since j private individuals, instead of the inter-

iu favor of incorporation. j incorporation. The first was made in j ests of the whole people; we would,
-----0----- j March. 1898, and according to the figures ; therefore, urge upon the government the

MIDWAY. j then furnished the land values were ' absolute necessity of taking immediate
M. Uarthorn and Lilly E. ÿsiai.STO, and improvements $891.442. steps to secure a Dominion subsidy and 

Sew mau, of the Okanagan country, j ,pb(, next year .|.ie totals stood, lands : have constructed and operated, under 
were married at the Spokane hotel ou i jy 171.G90, improvements $470.615. government control, the proposed rnU-
March 20th by Rev. R. P. Murray, I shoxving an increase of $660,869. Last way,” was lost.
Presbyterian minister of this place. } par the ]ands within the city limits were Seventy-eight eases were tried by the 

UOLDEX. assessed at $1.247.259, ' and improve- police magistrate during the month of
IŒVBLSTOKK. ments at $818,150, ' giving a total March, in addition to the large number

„ ,, ,, nulnt the ! of $2,065.400, which shows an improve- of adjourned hearings.
T R. B. n | bls ! ment of $423.089; or a balance to credit The cash registers of the Merchants’

oval Ve,VAiotJa to the management of over the assessment of 1898 of $1,033.- Exchange saloon, Scougaie’s dry goods 
vinch at Portage la Prairie He ! 958. The assessment for the current store and Clarke & Stuart’s store were 

ht> l’ ‘ his departure leaxe behind many j year will show a big increase over these broken open by a burglar, or burglars, 
1 j figures, as none of the building opera- after the premises were closed on Wed-

Eyre, ! tions of 1900 are included in last year’s nesday night, and their contents remov
ed. The haul made by the thief was 
not very great, the total proceeds of the 

Lemon three burglaries only amounting to about 
$20. Entrance to the premises was ef
fected, in each case, through a rear 
window.

| Mining ffews j\

V. k,mi Hews envi n
w r '-a?**
v nb?ds e eV IThe Cariboo Oousolidated.

The first annual general meeting of

%
the -shareholders of the Cariboo Consoli
dated, Ltd., was held yesterday at the 
offices, IS, St. Swithin’s Lane, under the 
presidency of Lieut.-General Sir James 
Revan Edwards, R. E., K. C. M. G- 
G. B. (chairman of the company).

The secretary (Mr. E. W. Ayres) hav
ing read the notice of the meeting,

The chairman said: Gentlemen : I am 
sorry to say there has been considerable 
delay in calling this meeting. It has 
arisen from three causes. First of all, ! 
the accounts could only be got ready : 
just about Christmas time, and we did j 
uot think it advisable to call our share
holders together at that inconvenient 
time.

» i IGilbert

m
>

Castoria is a 
>11, Paregoric, Drops 
tins neither Opium, 
tance. It is Pleasant.
use by Millions of 

$ and allays Feverish- 
L Wind Colic. Castoria 
■es Constipation and 
the Food, regulates 

g and Children, giving 
Iria is the Children*

Iren.

3*lt> V Ajê

mwill on
friends of himself and his wife, 

Bowers, VA&//Then we have been engaged in 
some important negotiations, to whish I , 
will allude later ou. Thirdly, the delay j 
is on account of a personal matter, for ! 
I have been laid np, unfortunately, for 
more than a month, and of course was 
unable to attend here. You will re
member that we went to allotment in I 
May, 1899, and our first duty after do- j 
ing so was to enter into an agreement 
with Mr. Thompson, our consulting en- ] 
gineer, and to instruct him to proceed ; 
to British Columbia and visit the pro- 

Tons. perties, which he did in the month of , 
June of that year. He inspected as 
many properties as possible; in fact, I • 
believe he inspected .all of our properties 

85 except Cunningham creek, which was 
out-of-the-way place, and of which 

we did not hear very favorable reports, 
and also a claim that we have on the 
Fraser river for dredging, where practl- 

58 cally there is nothing much to expect, 
and any real work can only be done by 
putting on a dredger. Mr. Thoffipson, in 

48 making these inspections, reported un
favorably upon a certain number of the 
properties, considering them to be pro
perties from which no great value could 

Tons, bo derived for the purposes
284 pany of this description. In consequence 

of that, the board of your company np- 
294 i proached the vendor company—the Gold 
3401 Lands Corporation, Ltd—with a view to 

obtaining some reduction 
121 price of these properties, and I am glad 

to say that we were met by that 
pany in a most liberal spirit, and that, 

34 after considerable negotiations which 
they had to carry on with the people 
from whom they acquired these proper
ties, they expressed their willingness to 

fi2 restore to us 122,800 shares of this com- 
I am only too glad to emphasize

Troopers Stringer, . , , . „ .,
Griffiths, Skene, Bolton and Lewis, local | assessment.-Tnbune. 
members of Strathcona’s Horse, are to j Mrs. G. B. Bmir met with a terrible

E'tod” •’
preparing supper she was seized with a 

About 3 o’clock on Thursday morning fit, and falling across the stove was so 
in employee at Schunter’s camp, named j badly burned that she died from the 
Geo Byers, was killed at the slide used ! effects of her injuries before medical 
to shoot log’s into the Columbia from the 

about. 560 feet above the river.

158 w\!

mFOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
aid arrived. Deceased was well known 
in Nelson. à

There were G2 patients admitted to 
the hospital ' diirfhg the month, and but 
2*2 pcîw remain, the difference between 
the figures having been discharged, cured 
or improving, with the exception of 
a couple' of deaths. Fully ône-thrrd of 
the patients were surgical, cases.

There were 15 arrests for dnnkenness 
during the month. 3 for assault, 1 for 
vagrancy, ' 1 for damage to property, 3 
for disorderly conduct. 3 for theft, 1 
for breach of the fire by-law.

The fire brigade bad but five alarms 
rung in during March, excluding the 
practich calls.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 31st March, 1901 : 

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping. 
Vessel.

Castoria. bench
The unfortunate young 
gaged in watching the logs and warning 
those above him of any mishap. Just 
how the deceased met with the accident 
is not known, but it is supposed he 
missed his footing and got in the way of 

sliding log with the result that his ieg 
fearfully crushed and cut, besides 

receiving internal injuries that caused 
death while he was being brought to the 
hospital at Golden.

nman was en- ■ St*oria Is so weîl adapted to childte* 
commend it as superior to any pt» 
[known to me.”
EL A. Archer, M. I). Brooklyn., y

■Date.
5—S.S. Milton, San Diego................. 4,801
8—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3,263

5,716

Destination.

A

9—S.S. Titania, San Francisco 
11—S.S. New England, Alaska 
13—S.S. San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,292 
15—S.S. San Jose, Acapulco, Mexico. 1,768 
21—S.S. Titania, San Francisco 
23—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles... 3,212
23—S.S. New England, Alaska ........
25—S.S. Milton, San Francisco........
27—S.S. Kvarien, San Francisco ....
31—S.S. New England, Alaska ........

4'<4
NATURE OF A

4É V^ian Id Vkxwas
i5,618

m ■
p

!:4,889
3,047

ASHCKOFT.
aAt the examination, adjourned from 

last week until Thursday, of (he five
Chinamen for the murder of Hîng Lee j NEW WESTMINSTER,
about the last of January, one of the ac- Quietly and quite informally, the other 
cased gave evidence that he saw three dgv Megsrg (yilkie, Duncan and Stinch- 
Chmameu about 8 o dock at night cha.- comb ol the staff o£ the provincial 
ias the supposed murdered man across hospita, for the insane, Mitcd upon Dr. 
tko bridge. Aix>u{, 11 o clock e s. Bodington, late superintendent of the in-
two of them, and they told îm t ey stitution, aiid presented him with an ad-
killed Hiug lA-e. He asked what they dregg Qu tbe eTe of bis departure to take
had doue v ith the bodj, aiv ej o up b;g residence in the Old Country,
him it was noue of his business, • The recipient of the address was greatly
that If he told anyone about the affair touchei, by this expression on liehalf of 
they would killed mm. A C uvnv oman bj3 former assistants, and promised the 
corroborated the first witness to a cer- del)Utati0n who waited an him to de
tain extent. An adjournment was ta -en bver a more formal reply in the course 
nntil Friday, the 12th instant, in order a few days through the medical su- 
to allow the prosecution to secure more ,,erîntendeut_’ Dr Manchester. The ad- 
witnesses. 1 wo of the accused are dress sets out ;u simple, earnest phrases 
held, not being able to secure $2,000 tho regret feIt by the staff that ill- 
bail each; two are out on their own re- bpaIth obliged the doctor’s retirement; 
cognizance, and one who was bioug acknowledges many kindnesses; sympa-
irom 1 ancouver was released. thizes with him in his bereavement and

late severe illness, and expresses the 
hop© that the evening of his life will be 
spent in quiet usefulness, and full enjoy
ment of well earned retirement.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
New Westminster Horticultural So
ciety the secretary reported for the 
special committee, appointed to revise 
the prize list of the floral division of 
the provincial exhibition. The work is 
now nearly completed, and, without go
ing into details, the report indicated 
that a distinct line had been drawn be- 
twe*i professionals and amateurs. About 
$200 had been laid out in prizes for pro
fessionals, tho prizes being fewer in 
"number, but of larger amounts than 
heretofore, and $100 has been set apart 
for amateur prizes, pretty much on the 
same lines as previously. The proposal 
to hold local flower and fruit shows was 
then discussed. It was decided not to 
have a summer show this year, but to 
concentrate their energies on a chrys
anthemum show, to be held in this city 
about the 20th of November.

John Austin, known better, perhaps, 
hereabouts by the name of Cockney 
Jack, was found dead on the Westmin
ster-Vancouver road early on Thursday. 
There were no marks on the body to in
dicate that the deceased had been the 
victim of foul play. He was an English
man, and came here some years ago. He 
was G2 years old and unmarried.

U
Nt T <vf= Mrs. Frank Evans, 133 Fronter ac 

Street, Montreal, says :—“ I feel that 
I ought to say a good word for Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, in the hope that 
my experience may be of benefit to 
some other suffering woman. I am 
now twenty-three years of age, and 
since my eleventh year I have suffer
ed far more than my share of agony 
from the ailments that afflict my sex. 
At the age of sixteen the trouble had 
grown so bad that I had to undergo 
an operation in the Montreal General 

Hospital. This did not cure me and a little later I underwent another operation. 
From this I received some benefit but was not wholly cured, and I continued to 
suffer from pains in the abdomen and bilious headache. A few years later, having 
with my husband removed to Halifax, I was again suffering terribly and was taken 
to the general hospital where another operation was performed. This gave 
relief for two or three months, and again the did trouble came on, and I would 
suffer for days at a time and nothing seemed to relieve the pain. In February, 
1899, I was again obliged to go to the hospital ajid underwent a fourth operation. 
Even this did not help me and as the chloroform administered during the operation 
affected my heart, I would not permit a further operation, and was taken home still 
a great sufferer. In August, 1899, I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and decided to dç go. I have used the pills for several months, and have found 
more relief from them than from the four operations which I passed through, and I 
warmly recommend them to all women suffering from from the ailments which 
afflict so many of my sex.”

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes that do not bear the full 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are NOT Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put np in packages, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrcckviUe, Ont, at 
or six boxes for $2.50.

r*Total 36,825
eLadysmith Shipments. 

Date. Vessel.WRAPPER. mof a com-Destlnation.
4—S.S. D’nigo, Ketchikan 
4—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco... 2,475 
8— S.S. Senator, Ketchikan ...
8—S.S. Excelsior, Seattle ....
8—Bk. Antelope, Honolulu ...
8—S.S. Tatoosh, Ffort Angeles 
8—S.S. Bohemia, San Francisco

m

a

fiSj*
in the cost2,150

2,050
11—Sp. Indiana, San Francisco ..........1,974
13—S.S. Wandered, Port Townsend ..
33—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco ..........
18—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco ........2.359
IS—S.S. Victoria, San Francisco 
25—S.S. Farallon, Port Townsend 
25—S.S. Wellington, Oouiox ....
27—S.S. Amur, Skagvtay ............
27—S.S. Algoa, Los Angeles ....
27— S.S. Excelsior, Orca ..............
28— S.S. Senator, Port Townsend ....
28—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco ..........

com-

RING TOILE s\
I).

3,570

1NGS »!3,226

. 1,255r AMMONIA, for the Bath. 
MED BATH TABLETS.

pany.
the fact that I think they treated us in 
a very liberal manner, 
a board had nothing whatever to do with 
the negotiations with those from whom 
they purchased the property, 
remember that originally £250,000 in 
cash and shares was paid for these pro
perties, and this return of 122,800 shares 
places us in a much more favorable posi- 

1,5 tion than we occupied before, because 
now out of a capital of 350,000 shares 
we have only 107,200 issued. These ne- 

^7 gotiations took up a considerable time, 
and your board did not feel justified in 
proceeding with very serious development 
work pending their settlement.

Mr. Thompson returned to British Co
lombia last summer, and he made us 
very valuable reports, especially as re
gards Lightning creek. He also obtain
ed for us some valuable water rights, 
to which I shall refer later. The work 
which we carried on in the first season 
was the development of the Lowhee^

126 creek, San Juan, and Ah Quay, and dur
ing last season we continued the develop
ment of those properties, but Mr.
Thompson last season surveyed the bed 
of Lightning creek most carefully with 
a view to giving his report upon the best 
means of developing it. He not only did 
this, but he found that without an ample 
supply of water it would be impossible 
for us to get all the returns that we 
ought to obtain from the righ gold-bear
ing gravels. He therefore carried out a 
survey for some considerable distance, 
crossing through a gap in the mountains 
into the Swift river valley, and he 
qui red for us the water rights of that 
river, which will place us in future in 
a most__ ______ .
to make one or two remarks about one ; same process that we do, of opening 
or two f these projterties. They consist them up and drying by means of a drain- 
chiefly of hydraulicing properties, but I ago tuntiel. Of course, it is apparent 
may say that Lightning creek is a drift- that if we coalesce and unite our pro- 
ing proposition. We found, after two perties we halve the expense between 
summers* trial, that the scarcity of . us, and those are the negotiations 
water arising from these properties be- j I have alluded to. If this were carried 
ing situated so high in the mountains 1 out, it would mean a saving of at least 
was very great, and that tjie expense of j £15,000, and, therefore, it is well worth 
conducting our operations would be so ■ some slight delay in our operations. I 
large that we could not expect to make j am n

310
10,212:vm. Of course we as

201?ATE LASTING PERFUMES. 
TONIC that stimulates and benefit 

►EE of the beneficial kind.
31bO 3,448 You mustKAM LOOPS.

The following members of the R. M. j 
R. received promotion at the examina
tion Last week: E. T. W. Pearse to be 
junior corporal; E. S. Wood to be 1st 
lance-corporal; T. A. Shackleton to be 
2nd lance-corporal. Capt. Vicars also 
'promoted Corporal C. L. Wain to ser
geant, and Lance-Corporals W. J. Perr 
and W. Snee were appointed corporals.

The annual meeting of the Kamloops 
District Liberal Association was held 

r last Friday night hi Ravçg's hall, a large 
number of members being present. Af
ter disposing of a considerable amount 
•of routine business, the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year was proceeded 
with, the following being the result : 
Hon. president, Hewitt Rostock; presi
dent, J. D. Swanson; 1st vice-president, 
Dr. M. S. Wade; 2nd vice-president, J. 
D. Lauder; treasurer, E. Goulet;*secre
tary, G. T. Mallery; executive commit
tee, Messrs. Jas. Yair, F. J. Deane, A. 
G. Taylor, M. Delaney, A. Thompson, 
R. MacKay and H. Murphy.

NANAIMO.
A donation of the New Vancouver 

Coal company and employees to the 
Cumberland disaster fund amounting to 
*1.675 has been placed in the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

Samuel M. Robins, superintendent of 
the New Vancouver Coal company, is 
now having walnut trees planted on each 
side of the road, through the company’s 
farm and five acre sections, from the 
Comox road, near the Millstream bridge, 
to the Harewood road, a distance of over 
W-and-a-half miles. The work is being 
■done under the supervision of Geo. Par- 

the company’s gardener The trees 
are now five feet high, and appear such 
strong healthy specimens, that it is safe 
to assume that within

there will bey a beautiful “Walnut 
avenue,” which will invite many to take 
a stroll to not only enjoy the beauties 

nature, but admire what the enter- 
of the company has done in clearing 

atKmt 500 acres of land and placing the 
*ame a high state of cultivation.

rus H. Bowes, Total 34.474
Union Colliery Shipping.

Date. Vessel.
8—S.S. Bertha, Seattle ......
8—S.S. Danube, Port Simpson 
S—Bk. Guy C. Goee, San Francisco. 2,131
8—S.S. Teee, Victoria .........................
8—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend ..

15—S.S. Warfield, Port Los Angeles.. 4.340
35—S.S. Athenian, Kobe ....................... 1,327
35—S.S. Amur, Port Simpson ........
15—S.S. Danube, Victoria ...............
15—S.S. Dlrfgo, Pert Townsend ...
35—S.S. Pioneer, Ketchikan ...........
22—S.S. Santa Ana, Tacovia .............. 350
22—Sh. Wllamette, Chemalnus 
22—S.S. Senator, Ketchikan .
22—S.S. Amur, Victoria ..........
29—Barge Colorado, Juneau ..
29—S.S. Lome, Ketchikan ....
29—S.S. Danube, Victoria........
29—S.S. Wellington, Sau Francisco.. 1,100
29—S.S. Ai-Kl, Ketchikan ...................
20—S.S. Dirigo, Port Townsend..........  2G0

meCHEMIST. Destination. Tons.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET,

Near Yates SIme 425.

G 106
3x0
189

«
»1,231

402p call and inspect our 
bpring Goods, which we 
p beaten.

239
1.719 name 44 Dr.ft0

272

202
o., 50 cents a box

Total 14,692
I ALE DRYGOODS THE STRENGTH OF ICE.

Two-inch ice will sustain a man or pro
perly spaced Infantry ; four-inch ice will 
carry a man on horseback, or cavalry, or 
light guns ; six-inch ice, heavy field guns, 
such as eighty-pounders; eight-inch ice, a 
battery of artillery, with carriages and 
horses, but not over 1,000 pounds per 
square foot on sledges; and ten-inch ice sus
tains an army or an innumerable multitude. 
On fifteen-inch ice, a railway could be 
built, and two-foot thick ice will withstand 
tfie impact of a loaded railway carriage, 
after a sixty-foot fall (or, perhaps 1,500 
foot tons). Trautwine gives the crushing 
strength of firm Ice as 167 to 250 pounds 
per square inch.

Colonel Ludlow, In his experiments in 
1881, on six to twelve-inch cubes, found 
292 to 889 pounds for pure hard ice,- And 
222 to 820 pounds for inferior grades, and 
on an American river 700 pounds for clear 
Ice and 400 pounds or less for the ice near 
the mouth, where it is more or less disin
tegrated by the action of salt water, etc. 
Experiments of Gzowskl gave 208 pounds; 
those of othera, 310 to 320 pounds. The 
tensile strength was found by German ex
periments to be 142 to 223 pounds per 
square inch. The average specific gravity 
of ioe is 0.92. In freezing, water increases 
In volume from 1-9 to 1-18, or an average of 
1-11; when floating, 11-12 Is immersed.

F. H. Clergue. of Sault Ste. Marie, 
says that four steamers are now loading 
in Bristol Channel direct for Sault Ste. 
Marie. They will be loaded down to 14 
feet for through trips, and will cross the 
Atlantic 18 feet deep.

thoroughly believe he will do what he pocket,” said he, as they stood at Mr. 
can to make our company a success, 
have nothing further to add, but if j But he did not notice that after the con- 
there are any questions which any of stable had taken his fee an additional bribe 
you would like to put to me with regard ! was slipped into the man’s hand by one of 
to the accounts or upon any matter con- Funcb men who had come down to the 
nected with the company, I shall be very ! door to welcome him, with the result that 
happy to reply to them. I now beg to 1 tile policeman disappeared, leaving the 
move the adoption of the report and ac- j i)rhice of practical jokers with the hand- 
counts. : cuffs still on, to eat his dinner as welt as

Mr. John Girdwood, J.P., seconded the j he could--<:'n8i|r1l'»» Saturday Jonrnal. 
motion. He said that the directors had 1 
the fullest confidence that they would j
bring the company to a very big success, I The graceful personal touches which used 
nnd that the difficulties hitherto cxperi- , to characterize the wills of the eighteenth 
cured would gradually disappear. He ; century are not to be found in the w Ills of 
thought their Lightning creek and Low- the present day; their use has vanished 
hoe creek properties would give a good ; like the art of writing epitaphs and 
account of themselves, so fur as divi- ! epistles dedicatory, with many other pom- 
dends were concerned. In Ilightning ! pi.sitles unsuited to this less spacious 
creek they believed they had one of the I Nor does the modern will maker
very Æ---- A ------ '* * ’ * * • - * -
British. Columbia.

were some important negotiations going 
on with other parties. The claims ad- 

ac- joining us below Lightning creek have 
been acquired by other people. They

___  ___ ^___ ___ __________ ___ have got to develop those claims, and
favorable position. I would like • in doing so they must go through the

I Punch’s hospitable door.Over -o-
VANCOUVER.

During the month of March 55 births, 
12 marriages and 35 deaths were regis
tered in the city.

There were 15 alarms of fire recorded 
at the department last month, but the 
total damage done did not exceed $800.

Fifty-two cases were tried in the 
police court during the month of March, 
of which number 22 resulted from in
temperance.

License Inspector Brown commenced 
issuing the new bicycle-tags on Monday, 
which camo into force under by-law No. 
730, “to regulate the use of bicycles in 
the city of Vancouver.” Every bicycle 
owner must now pay $1 tax, and receive 
his “tag” or badge, the number of which 
will be entered on the inspector’s books. 
The tags are of neat design, in alumin
um. and can be affixed to any wheel. 
Aid. and Mrs. Grant secured the first two 
issued, and Mr. Center obtained Nos. 3 
and 4.
all sorts of numbers; one man secured

ellcacies for your Easter dinner y< 
he variety is unsurpassed, and yo' 
will not be complete without some 
Rowing:
H ISLAND ECrGS received dally.
H GREEN PEAS. STRING BEAN
PARAGES. __ _ _„T
(ARB, LETTUCE! SWEET POT.

T NAVEL ORANGES, per doz. 
fB PORT WINE, per hot...........g
AN’S^ÎASTERN ^SySTERS, per^

e will be closed ail day Friday*

which
MESSAGES IN WILLS.

the next fourKB.
•litre

___  ____ _ ot yet in a position to say what the
a Success of tho company simply from probabilities are of these negotiations 
the hydraulic workings. There, there- coming to a successful termination, but 
fore, remained for us the drifting pro- so far we have been met in the most 
positions of Lightning creek. We pos- j favorable manner possible. Now, I may 
sess on that creek four claims, and I say that the chances of success of this 
may say that these claim are the pick j company depend upon the development 
of the network of claims in Lightning of the Lightning creek gold claims, 
creek. They are The Eleven of Eng- There is no doubt as to their great
land, Water Lily, Bay State and Amal- value. They are celebrated throughout monsly. | press his opinions upon persons and things

• gamated. These claims are contiguous, the whole of that part pf America, j The auditors (Messrs. Ford, Rhodes : in general with no inconsiderable freedom, 
and form a considerable length of the Their fame is great among miners, not | and Ford)- were reappointed, and the pro- j He seldom expresses such sentiments as 
creek. The pay gravel in these claims only in Cariboo and British Columbia, erodings terminated.—Financial Times, we find, for Instance, In the will of a 
is near the bedrock, which is supposed but also in California and other parts London, March 7th. worthy citizen who, something over a hoo-
to lie nbont ISO feet below the surface, of America, and local people have the ------------------------ dred years ago, left a legacy of £50 to her
hut this grave] cannot be obtained and greatest faith in them. But we have WITH A SEQUEL. ‘-whom through my foolish fondness 1 made
the gold taken from itu ntil the bedrock something more than that to go upon, ------------ my wife without regard to family, fame, or
has been drained. Many proposals have because we know that soipe years ago The recent retirement of Sir John Ten- fortune; and who in return has not spared, 
been made for this ’purpose, but we attempts were made to work the ground, r.ivl. after fifty years of brilliant service 1 ,npBt unjustly, to accuse me of every crime
have come to the conclusion that the shafts were sunk, and the miners actu- on the staff of Punch, has brought to mind regarding human nature save highway rob-
only feasible proposal is that made by ally obtained 30 ozs. of gold to the sett— some good stories In connection with that bc-ry”; under which circumstances the 
Mr Thompson, and supported by many that is, about Si ozs. to the cubic yard— famous journal. A memorable gathering of legacy cf £50 seems fairly handsome, 
other authorities, for the construction but they could not cope with the water. Punch’s stair and friends was being held at Another Ill-used hvsfcand was less gener- 
of a drainage tunnel from the lower They have never yet been able to find the old office on the occasion of the Prince ous, and left his wife about five shillings, 
part of the creek so as to strike the the large amount of capital necessary of Wales’s wedding. As the company were “which is sufficient to enable her to get 
bedrock just below our claims. This for putting in a drainage tunnel, and, waiting for the procession to pass they drank for the last time at my expense. ’— 
tunnel, on account of the flatness of the therefore, these claims have remained espied Sothern, the famous comedian, who London Spectator, 
creek, is naturnllv of considerable length, unworked ever since. There is another was one of the invited guests, Jammed
I believe it will run to between 2J ond reason why the fact -of the claims we, amongst the people on the other side of the
3 miles, nnd the cost of it will amount, propose working, being drifting proposi- street.
according to the estimate which has been tions, will be of enormous advantage to Owing to the denseness of the crowd he 
given, to £30.000. The expense appears us, and that is that we can be working . couldn't move, and could only gaze up pite-
to be great, bnt if you compare it with the whole year round; indeed, they can ously at Mr. Punch's windows. Ills friends
the cost which is incurred in developing be worked better in the winter than in pointed to a neighboring policeman, and 
a reef it is not so large. If you are summer, because there is then less water quick-witted Sothern took the hint, 
sinking shafts nnd opening ont a mine to be dealt with. I may say that whe- “Get me through, constable,” he wlilsper- 
on an ordinary quartz reef, we all know ther these negotiations are brought to a ed. “and I'll give you a sovereign.” 
that £30,000 will not go a very long satisfactory conclusion or not, the board The constable matte a vigorous effort to 
way. When the expense has been in- intend to commence to open np the tun- open n way, but tailed, 
enrred, and when the bed hns been nel with the least possible delay. They “I’m afraid it's no go, sir,’/ lie dolefully 
drained, the gold can be opined with are determined to develop these claims said.
practically very small additional ex- thoroughly, and we have the confident “Look her*,” said Sothern, determined 
pense Yon have only to sink shafts assurance that in carrying this out we not to- be beaten, “Just slip your handcuffs 
and to bring the pay dirt to-the surface, shall have every support from the ven- on me, drag me through, and I’ll make it 
nnd then to wash it, and no large dor company. _ 1 think I have now only two pounds!”'
quahtitv of water is. required to obtain to say that Mr. Thompson will be start- The “darbies” were on in a trice, and 
the gold No Stamps, are wanted and no ing on Saturday for British Columbia. Sothern acted the detected pickpocket to 
reduction plant is .necessary, and yon in order to make all necessary arrange- the life. The crowd readily made way for 
have none of the great expenses that ments for carrying on our work during the constable and his prize, and after rough 
have to be met in connection with reef next season, and, I hope, to begin the handling .Sothern was pushed across the 
mjneg tunnel with the least possible delay. We street.,

I have’ mentioned to you that there have every confidence in him, and we “You'll find the money In my vest

age.i H. Ross & Co. - _____ seem to
finest properties in the whole of j regard Ms will, as our forefathers did, in

the li£ht of a final message to the world, 
The motion for the adoption of the re- ! " herein in conscious security of being un- 

port and accounts was carried unani- answerable he may take occasion to ex-
i press Ms opinions upon persons and things

CASH GROCERS. GREENWOOD.
W. H. Nome, J. P., on Friday 

even'n^' at Greenwood, John Meagher 
T> d ’ fiotel keepers, and Fred

u Y"'-, miner, all of Pheonix, were 
<er that on January 5th they, with

ot^er 1>er^0ns» . unlawfully as- the 100, another asks for the figures that 
JjirrKN. 1 hoemx with the common represent his age, while yet another 
from i • I,reventing John L. Parker wants to have the number corresponding 
inton, a Chin?man or Japanese with that of his house, “as it might be
duct ,< lty of Phoenix, and did so con- useful iji assisting him home at times.” 
can K*Ins^v< s " hen assembled as to Ait least such w as the explanation given 
«nclT IKIS0ns *n the neighborhood of the reporter. A fourth took 11, as it 
xro t0 fear on reasonable “looked the same upside dow’n or right
wmi •tIlat the persons so assembled side up.”—News-Aidvertiser.

P . disturb the peace, tumultuously. Work has been commenced on two 
Evidence was brought to show that large warehouses on Hastings street, 
e three accused were present on the close to the C. P. R. tracks. The wrare- 

^ening 0f the day named, and took part houses are being built by W. Braid & 
p ® demonstration against John L. Co. and Robertson & Co. 
rtrkf-r, mining manager at Phoenix for The mass meeting in the city hall on 
2'- Dominion Copper company, who en- Thursday evening passed a resolution 
favored to take into the town a Chinese by a large majority vote, to the effect

___  *rvar.t to work in his private house, that it is essential to the interests of the
fo buy, lease, locate and f1*" was met as he drove into Phoenix dty that the proposed railway to the
frights for .^"furtherance of »« £ » ''rowd of two or three hundred men. Interior should be built and operated by Not , ago we had the pleasure of
I mining and smelting business. of whom, it was deposed, barricad- a company independent to the Canadian receiving the following letter: “When
o exercise all of the foregoing «1 the road. Both Porker and the China- Pacific railway. His Worship Mayor I began your treatment there was a
nl carry ont all of the xo £Ban were taken ot tu „nd 1 Townley occupied the chair. The follow- hard lump in my breast, which had beenflatter wth^tij' “thfroad resolution which carried, xvas moved ’̂wX « in
of the United States of America back t0 Greenwood. l'X A. E. Shelton and seconded by E. 5°d at fust that it drew the WJ.
lon ’ofn<Oanadartand this CorppralF^B Ij|> Relie and Roy were committed for Woodward: “That whereas, the answer prenouneed ;t cancer, and advised me to
wrwered to carir out all of ««^ra°» . ' aml Meagher was dismissed. Bail of the government to the deputation of lave my breast cut off. Your remedy
and exercise all of said pow«r Vas fiXed *51 in a and two the citizens of Vancouver, respecting the was recommended to me by a friend,

ml all of said States, Provinces V ^ f'™nal, and two Coagt.Kootenay raUway) wag indefinite: and I am very thankful to say that it
»rtes. —ttr(. . — ’ • -n e!,rn case. ”ure resolved that this meeting of not only saved my life, but did awaye at once forthcoming, and Roy and «« « resolved tnat tms meeting of wUh tbe n0CPgsity of having to undergo

Rdle were released. t*16 citizens of t ancouver records its tbe pajnf„i operation, which I so much
conviction that it is essential in the dreaded.”

____  interests of the city that the said rail- We do not publish the names of those
Harmadiike Bennigon purser on board , way should be constructed and operated who give ns testimonials for the grati-

JJe steamer Nelson, died on Thursday. ! by a company which is Independent of Jcation of the curions, bnt any sufferer
t'1'; Wn in Grantham, Lan- | the Canadian Pacific Railway company ” nn°me and^ddrass oTthe ffidy who wrote

T*. England, 24 years ago, He ; An amendment moved by B. B. Ellis, the above, by sending two stamps to
to this country about IBM and efcd seconded by Thomas Mathews: Stott * Jury, BowmanTlU,e, Out

ices for reducing, refining, co 
smelting and otherwise ire® 

ils and ores of all description»^ Bicycle riders are applying for

âSÆsfi£jggiprcesed sir for power and otn 
in operating mines, in t£J

tors and other appliances used ^
: business: *h»rwl9<
ro build, buy, lease an£,£[nf, pnr 
e, own and operate for mining 
trams and tramways, trou y 
systems, cables and cable• sy 1 an< 

i. pipes and pipe lin^ tiB5fr min 
means of conducting water*. 
id reducing ores and minerai», 
general minrog purposes:

D> erect, build, purchase and* “laDt« 
cquire. own and operate steamy ^ 
Bchinery. electric plants, motors 
tors and electric lights terrai».

, and to facilitate its general

CANCER CROWING 
TWO YEARSmi

-o-d smelting business: nIre
!*o erect, buy and otherwise j1. ,
id operate, in furtherance of y 
td smelting business, saw-mu 
mills: ____

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car
ter’s Little Nerve Fills, 
expressly for sleepless, 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

A Remarkable Case Cured Completely 
by the New Constitutional Rem- which are made 

nervous, dyspeptic
edy.

o A bill has been brought in by a group of 
Socialist member* of the French chamber 
of deputies to make ft illegal to work for 
nothing. Tho measure is intended to stop 
the general practice In France of paying 
ivaltera, portera, and such Hi e no wage» 
whatever, and expecting them to make n. 
living from the ripe they receive.

CASTORIAD—Bright men and women j» 
i for “Queen Victoria. Her ? 

Reign.*’ Introduction by Loro 
A thrilling new book, jai4* 

as. The Queem as girl, wire,
Reads like a ro®»

For Infants and ChildrenXELSOlf.

Ot hi-
tail#

t
monarch.
y illustrated. Big 
on time. Lots of money In 
>e prospectas. The Llnseoxx 
Co., Teroete.
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ÉÉÉlrips*
Ashcroftcabin floor. McPherson was but 22 or 

vtS years of age..

.3—The application for a writ of 
habeas corpus for - the Chinese woman, 
Vong Yuk, will be continued before Mr. 
Justice Walkem to-morrow. The woman 
came over on the Empress of Japan, 
and was detained by the collector of 
customs, A. R. Milne, upon the ground 
that she was a prostitute. The woman 
is represented by G. N. Barnard, and 
the customs department by W. H. Lang
ley. Pong Yuk is alleged to be the wife 
of Low Wing, who lives heire. Miss^ 

a Morgan, missionary and teacher, gave> 
evidence which went to show/ that the 
Chinese woman during her former resi
dence here was a prostitute. Further 
evidence will be taken to-morrow in or
der to decide whether the woman shall 
l)e deported. . ;

’ —The propagation of oysters in?‘*the 
vicinity of Victoria has been attf-ridtod 
with so much sudceSs that those already 

jjmterested in the- industry are prepftpwpg 
>tPi enlarge their private beds. Mesure.
, M. and L. Young, çf the New England 
,«U.qtel, who have been so successful .}n 
,$e culture of oysters at Sooke hàrbôr, 
iljave already ordered two tons of Japan 
.oysters from the Orient, and these are 
on their way here. The Japan oyster is 
regarded as the finest in the world, be
ing larger than *thd Baltimore variety, 
and if the venture is successful Victori
ans will have dir Opportunity soon of 
sampling them. 1 The oysters en route 
are from one to ttireb years old, and will 
be planted on th# t£> acres of beach at 
Sooke.

to find out what to do with what is left 
and whether he can collect duty on por
tions of the vessels not shipped. The 
company say they will burn what is left 
cf the vessels, but that does not satisfy 
Collector Andrews, and he has written 
the department for instructions.”

NERVOUSNESS.Few Are j^eoai*Retus.

■ is in LineTravelling yQtSANMtOa OP Omr AMD 
Movinoial News im a 
OOMOCMSSO -"'AM. a mMARINE NOTES. When the nerves are deranged the 

whole system is affected, life and vigor 
are replaced by weariness and fatigue.

All ambition vanishes and energy y

Resolution Unanimously Passed 
at Mass Meeting in Favor 

of Competition.

Very Limited Number of Yukon
ers Now Coming Out from 

the Interior.

The Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of Japan, which arrived last week, 
brought one of the most valuable exclu
sive silk cargoes ever carrisd by any 
steamer, and aggregating in value fully 
a million and a half dollars. The ship
ment is consigned to leading American 
cities.

The branch hydrographic office at Port 
Townsend will be glad to furnish > full 
information free of charge, -t* euchnas 
desire it, in regard to the time gun in 
Vancouver harbor, the new name of the 
"northern end of Galiano Island, etc.

Steamer Spokane, the new ship of the 
Pacific Coast steamship line, which is 

being engined at San Francisco, is 
scheduled to sail from the Sound for 
Alaska oh her maiden voyage on June 
Oth.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Anna Mc

Donald will take place from the house, 
Admiral’s road, Esquimalt, on Monday 
at 2 o’clock.

—A fire occurred in the second story 
of the London house last night. The loss 
will amount to about $150. The fire had 
been smouldering for some time before 
discovered, and before the alarm was 
given.

(1

lost.D. Murphy Will Support Want 
of Confidence Motion if 

Line is Delayed.

Tartar Reported to Have Been 
Damaged by Striking an 

Ice Floe,

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, After Effects 
of La Grippe, Dizziness, Weakness and 
Palpitation of the Heart.

cel

Wire From 
Cape to Gai

Ashcroft, April 6.—A mass meeting of 
dtizehs was Rbid in the town hall 
Ashcroft on Saturday night to discuss 
the Coast-Kootenay railway issue. The 
meeting was presided over by Mr. Stuart 
Henderson, LL.B., and addressed by Mr. 
Dennis Mui-tffcy, the meihber for the 
district. Mr. Murphy ably and clearly 
laid the issues involved before the meet
ing, dwelt upon the 
the country through which the proposed 
line would run, and stated that he would 
stand out for a policy of railway 
petition. He said that the 
tion of saving a thousand dollar or 
mile by giving the bonus to the C. P. R. 
should not be taken into consideration. 
Mr. Murphy further stated that if the 
government delayed the construction of 
the Coast-Kootenay line this ^ session 
he would vote against them on a want: Of 
confidence motion. The following reso
lution was passed unanimously:

“Resolved* that we, the citizens of 
Ashcroft, in mass meeting assembled, 
hereby endorse the policy of general rail
way competition for British Columbia* 
and express our sympathy with the resi
dents of Similkameen, Kootenay and the 
Coast cities in their struggle to secure 
the immediate construction of a Coast- 
Kootenay railway by some company in
dependent of the C. P, R.

“Resolved further, that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor-in-Coun-cil.”

The meeting was further addressed by 
Mr. J. Anderson and Judge Murphy, of 
Princeton, who explained how vitally 
the question of a competing line of rail
way affected their district.

A vote of thanks was then passed to 
the latter gentlemen for their attendance 
and the addresses given, and the meet
ing adjourned.

Passenger traffic between Dawson and 
the Coast is, if the very limited number 
of people arriving on the C. P. N. steam- 

be taken as a Criterion, prac-

Miss Edythe Lindsay, of Stromness, 
Ont., writes under date jif Jan. 16th, 
1900 :

o at ,
—The rimerai of the late Thomas 

Steele took place this morning at 12.3t> 
from the residence, and'fit 1 o’clock from 
the Roman Catholic cathedral. The ser
vices wertf ’ conducted , by Rev. Father 
Attiras. -J,' X*” V

—The funeral of the late Miss Beatrice 
Kate Peareq took plaqe this afternoon 
from the family residence and later from 
the Reformed Episcopal church. Rev. 
Bishop Oidge, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, conducted the* services.

-----O-----
—J. C. Metcalfe, of Hammond, a mem

ber of tbeExecutive of the Finit Grow
ers’ Association, is in the city. He Will 
lay before1 th,^ Hon. J, &. Turner, Min
ister of Agriculture, a statement regard
ing freight rates, having been appointed 
by the Central Farmers’ Institute to in
vestigate the matter.

---0---
—On Thursday last the prize list com

mittee of the Agriculture Association 
met in the city hall for the purpose of 
proceeding with the work of- preparing 
the prize lists. The Poultry Associa
tion, which had been asked to assist in 
that work in their department, sent in 
a list which was adopted. A number of 
suggestions, were also made by the as
sociation, and were referred to the 
board of management.

—o—
—Homer H. Swaney and party of 

capitalists, owning the Irohdale hold
ings at Port Townsend, will, it is said, 

from Port Angeles this afternoon 
to consult with the owners of the Serita 
mine, Barclay Sound, in reference to a 
sale of the latter property. The meet
ing will be held at the Driard. If an ar
rangement can be entered into satisfac
tory to all parties it is understood that 
development work or the Serita mine in 
development work will begin on the 
Serita mine in the very near luture. The 
property is an iron producer.

-----O-----
—The death occurred on Thursday of 

Thomas Steele at the family rescderfcfc, 
No. 2 Market street. Deceased was a 
native of Prince Edward Island. He 
has resided in this province for many 
years, and acted as watchman on the 
steamer Quadra for some time. Four 
sons, Mr. Steelo of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce; H. Steele, formerly of 
the Colonist; Herbert Steele, now at 
Dawson, and 0. Steele and two daugh
ters, are left to mourn his loss. The late 
Capt. Steele, of the steamer Boscowitz, 
who died at Vancouver a short time 
ago, wae a son of the deceased. .

ers can
tically at a standstill., The ^ Danube, 
which arrived*..><!yesterday dysdct from 
Skagway, h^d but three passengers—W. 
Vmet, Ohriîi Keippley and Dr. R. Mor
rison, ex-city health officer o£ this city, 
who for someLtime has been living in Afc-

now

T. Milbuln Co., Limited., Tordhto.
I suffered two years from nervousness and 

sleeplessness and was extremely weak. I also 
had violent palpitation of the heart and was 

The Herve System. easily startled. I took four boxu of Milburn’s
Pills, and I am now strong and well. I cannot praise them too highly fSr nervousness, 
sleeplessness and heart trouble.

From Mas. Johnston, Coteau, N.W.T., 
on Dec. nth, 1900 s

I have1 tried your Heart and Nerve Pills 
for nervous debility. I felt tired and weary 
all the time and could not sleep at night.
I took three boxes of Milburn’s Pills and 
my nervousness has all disappeared and I 
can now sleep well and feel like a different 

1 : perso». I can highly recommend your pills.
Tf*. 'VÎt

Tremendous Difficulties 
a Which Workmen Hat 

Had to Contend.
Bark Senator, lumber ladeii fiom Che- 

mainus for1 Europe, was towed down to 
the Royal Roads yesterday, where she 
will receive a number of méh to complete 
her crew before proceeding to sea. f 

The steamer Yosemite relieved the 
Princess Louise on the New Westmin
ster route yesterday. Capt; Hickey has 
taken command of the steamer and Capt. 
Gunns, who was mate on the Princess 
Louise, has bee'n transferred to the 
Amur. The Ionise will now undergo 
her annual overhauling.

tor.

vast resources of
tin. Lions, Hyenas and Savages! 

to Be Overcome—Wor 
Nearing Completion.

Advices from Dawson, brought by the 
Danube, report t.vat ix^,.dents Of that 
city have been enjv> mg rather mild 
♦winter weather of late, at least Marc*, 
has been comparatively so, ranging front 

‘ *ero to a few degrees above freezing.
January marshaled tne coldest of the 

cold days against which men and ther
mometers had to fight. The night of 
the loth saw the spirit forced to the 
lowest point on the thermometer it 

touched in this district, and for 
eight days, with grim persistency, old 
Nature directed its frigid breath un
swervingly on the town and vicinity, 
maintaining an average of 58’ beiojv. 
For 11 days of the month thé minimum 
was more than 40 below, and; 10 daysiof 
the month saw it more than. t30 below.

February recorded a minimum of 50 
below, and proved itself ai.y thing but 
tropical by meting out 11 days of move 
than 40 below, 17 days of nibre than BO 
below and 23 days when the minimum 
was underneath the level of 23 below. 1

Robert Henderson, discoverer of the 
Klondike, and James French, of Dawson, 
have just returned to that city from Na
poleon creek, in the Forty-Mile country, 
and ‘report a big strike on that stream.

Ap high as $4.40 was rocked out from 
the " pay in half an hour. Mr. Hender
son saw this donë himself. The pay 
strata is five feet deep. He believes the 
nien {«re just as likely to take out $1,000 
in half an hour as to ’get a dollar in that 
tide. , o'

The paystreak is already proved to be 
12 feet^wide, and the full width is not 
determined. Mr. Henderson is enthu
siastic over the find. He has an interest 
in Nos. 6 and 7, on which the strike was 
made. Nearly all the creek if staked.

The gold is coarse, running,, as high 
as $40 to the piece.

Hon. J. H. Ross, the recently appoint
ed commissioner to the Yukon, was pro
vided with a special car at Skagway 
for his convey mee to White Horse.

Word was also received by the Danube 
that Nome, Teller City, Port Clarence 
and Dawson mail reached SkagVay on 
the night of the first. The tyrrier left 
Teller City, January 6th; Nome, Janu- 

, ary 15th, and Dawson, March-129th. The 
mail from Teller and Port. Clarence 

i brought the first winter advices from 
those points. ? ti-

Mr. Jas. D. Lane, of Limehouse, writes 
on Dec. 3rd, 1900 :

A short time ago I was troubled with 
nervousness and palpitation of the heart 
I got a box of Milburn’s Pills and they 
have afforded me so much relief that I 
takq much pleasure in recommending them 
to all who are troubled with nervouines. 
and heart trouble.

corn er;.mere ques- 
80 a rf;

Lions, hyenas, savages, tropic 
jind extraordinary difficulties hav 
bined forces to prevent one of th 
significant enterprises of the mini 
century from being completed at 
ginning of the twentieth. The si 
conflict began seven years ago a 
traded
time, but was soon forgotten by 
everyone except those personally 
ceted.

It seems, however, that the si 
has gone on steadily and that the 
of darkness have been fighting a 
battle.
ward completion, and in two, or a 
three, years the 
American city, to say nothing of I 

send a message flying in a 1

—■According to Jbfl Seattle P.I., John 
Richards, of Gleqpna, formerly of Vic
toria, was held ng, py a couple of high
waymen on the coynjer of Occidental and 
Main streets, in tile Sound City, 
Thursday evening^' find relieved of $170 
in bills, his gold watch and chain and 
a pair of suff linfis.1 Mr. Richards had 

in Seattle oil "business for several

CONCERT AT OTTER POINT.

ever The little log schoolhouse at Otter 
Point was the scene of a very pleasant 
gathering on Wednesday evening, the 
occasion being a concert and social 
ranged by friends in this vicinity for 
the purpose of purchasing a large lamp 
for lighting up the school whenever any 
public meetings required thé same. Tll“ 
balance of the proceeds will be applied 
to; the inauguration of a fund for the 

’fiurchnse of an organ for Sunday school 
’find church services. 
n W; H. Anderson’ officiated as chair
man, end after briefly explaining one of 

’the objects of the gathering the follow-

on
the world's attention

the nearly level plateau he had an im
petus which carried him rolling, bounj- 
irg, ricocheting among the rocks, plough
ing through the snow, fully a hundred 
feet farther. His course lay directly 
over the spot where we stood waiting 
for him, find ,ve politely and rather hast
ily stood aside to give him right of way.

“Some of the dogs had been carried 
down with the rush, and the others were 
too eager to wait to run down, and so 
dad a bit of tobogganing on their 
account. Before the bear could get on 
his feet the dogs were all about him 
once more. We were there, too, and 
a few Winchester 45.90’s brought this 
most sensational bear hunt to an end."

j Personal. |ar-

been
days with the intferition of starting for 
this city on FridSay. He had on his 
person $175, and ‘About 8.30 o’clock in 
paying for refreshments at the Hotel 
Seattle bar displayed his money. Half 
pd hour later he^wias held up by two 
men, who covered him with revolvers 
and appropriated * .the above named 
valuables.

James Jerome, H. H. Swaney and il. 
J. Carrigan are a party of mining men 
registered at the Driard. It was their 
intention to have held a meeting at the 
Driard hotel on Saturday evening to edn- 
sult with the owners of the Sareta min
ing property, on Barclay Sound, with a 
view to purchasing the property. The 
meeting was postponed, however, and it 
is understood that H. EL Swaney and 
party will in the meantime look over the 
property.

The work is well alo

residents oi

can
^own the whole length of Africa 
the homes of the I’haraohs. tl 
jungles which explorers in our o\i 

the first to penetrate, and 
the bloody battlefields of the soul 

Progress on this wonderful ten 
line spanning 5,000 miles from Ci 
the Cape has been unnoticed of la 
only because the war in South 
made so much noise, but also b 
the line has now reached a point 
as far away from civilization as 
possible to get in these days.

An unbroken line of poles and 
now stretches 3.000 miles up fra 
Cape to a point 50 miles north j 

" town of Kasanga, on the shore o4 
*Tanganyika in German East Afr

mg programme was rendered:
Chorus—“Lovely Mia/” >.............................
Solo—“Camptown Races” ..............P. Clark
Recitation—“Good Night”.Master J. Gowdic 
Part Song—“ Two Roses” .........................

own
■Lfr

—An article appears in the New York 
Fire and Water of March 30th, written 
by Chief Deasy, upon the Victoria fire 
department. Referring editorially to the 
article, the following reference is made: 
“Thomas Deasy, the chief engineer of 
the denartment, is, ^ne of those bright 
men who are eminently fitted for their 
calling. He says, ‘We are provided with 
apparatus to cope*, with ordinary fires, 
but no fire department on earth can sup
press a large conflagration in the large 
cities.’ This statement, while it might 
be slightly modified! is nevertheless true, 
as reports of fires ffÔtn the great manu
facturing cities dailÿ prove. Ignorance 
and carelessness are'the principal causes 
of fires in this country, hence, as Chief 
Deasy writes, people should be careful 
to safeguard their own homes by vigil
antly watching every! defect that mi^ht 
cause the outbreak h of a fire. Chief 
Deasy’s article shows that he is a ready 
descriptive writer, and his excellent ad
ministration of the 6ye department that 
he is a thoroughly qualified man for the 
position.”

*♦» '

—The fnneral of the late Beatrice Mary 
Kate Fearse took place from the family 
residence on Saturday afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted1 by the Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridge, assisted by Rev. Dr. Wil
son at the Reformed Episcopal church 
and grave. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. F? B. Pemberton, A. 
J. O’Reilly, J D. Pemberton, Alan D 
bleton, L. Crease ana W. E. Oliver.

THE LAST ifclSH WOLF.

arrive

i.... Miss Firth, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Recitation—“A Laugh in Church”...........

............................. Miss Marjorie Anderson
H. Clark

* • •
O. H. Mugford, of New York, and 

Keith Fisher, of Vancouver, both of 
whom are interested in the proposed es
tablishment at Sidney of cement works, 
arrived in the city yesterday for the 
purpose of looking over the ground, and 
registered at the Driard hotel. They 
drove out to Sidney both, yesterday, and 
to-day, and are taking photos of the 
proposed location of what will no doubt, 
if it is established, be a great industry. 

* « *
O. P. Magahan and wife, of Colum

bus, Ohio, are at the Dominion. Mr. 
Magahan is connected with the United 
States Carriage Co., and is here com
bining business with pleasure. Mr. 
Magahan saj*s that business in his line 

present.
recently brought into Seattle two car 
loads of carriages.

WATER AS A BEAUTIFIER.Solo—“My Baby Girl 
Recitation—“Jessie Brown, of Lucknow”

............................ j. Mise Campbell
Solo—“I Saw Esau” ...........W. H. Anderson
Recitation—“Be Polite” .............................

There is no real standard of beauty 
unless we except the lines for which aa 
artist looks. We are not all artists, and 
we judge of beauty by our own ideals. 
Each nation has its standard; the ideals 
of one would not be those of another. 
Nevertheless there is one standard which 
we all recognize—that of good health. It 
shines in the eye, glows in the cheek, 
reddens the lip and quickens the step. It 
also makes one at peace with the world, 
for, indeed, as a rule the temperament 
is simply a matter of the liver. A torpid 
liver will in time spoil the temper of an 
angel.

How

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.

Rev. Dr. Campbell’s Sermon In the 
Presbyterian Church.

Yesterday morning In First Presbyterian 
church Rev. Dr. Campbell, in view of the 
sendees held last week by Mr. Oatts. spoke 
to his congregation on revivals, taking for 
Us text, “O, Lord, Revive Thy Works in 
the Midst of the Years” (Hab., Ill., 2).

The doctor said: “The prayer of Habak- 
kuk, offered more than 2,000 years ago, 
should be the prayer of every Christian to
day. What the church needs is not 
policy nor a new system of theology, but a 
large number of men and women in the 
pulpit and in the pew thoroughly consecrat
ed to God’s service. A more thorough bap
tism of the Holy Spirit Is the great need; 
and a fuller realization by Christians that 
they are ‘debtors to the Greeks and to the 
barbarians, to the wise rind to the unwise.’ 
A genuine revival always begins with God’s 
people. We should be more anxiqiis about 
our holiness of heart than our usefuluess of 
life, for usefulness Is the result of holiness, 
the one the root, the other the fruit.

“The progress of religion was never uni
form. for Its history Is that of fluctuation- 
seasons of revival and seasons of depres
sion. In Israel freqaehtly the depression 
was so great that true religion was In dan
ger of being obliterated, anl God 
judges and rulers, prophets and priests, 
Barak and Debora, Samuel 
Elijah and Daniel, to beat back the wave of 
degeneracy and revive the religion of 
Jehovah. Similar to this was the history 
of the churches of Asia Minor, 
was kept burning only by the Intervention 
of God at periods of depression by a re
vival through the Holy Ghost. The first 
and great revival under the New Testa
ment dispensation, a dispensation 
eminently of the Holy Spirit, began on the 
day of Penticoet, when a power from 
heaven, as the sound of a mighty rushing 
wind, came to this world and bestowed the 
tongues of fiery eloquence oa the d kelp les, 
and 3,000 were converted by the first i>er- 
mon. The revival spread from Jerusalem 
to Antioch, Corinth, Athens and even Rome. 
Passing over centuries of depression and 
revival, we come to the dark ages, when 
the embers of the true religion were scarce
ly smouldering in the ashes of a once blaz
ing fire. A revival was begun by Wycliffe, 
carried on by Huss, and extended by 
Luther until the whole of Europe was 
ablaze. The Church of Scotland was bom 
anew In the great revival of John Knox, 
and carried on under God by Wishart arid 
Welsh, Cooper and Chalmers, and the peo
ple swayed by the Holy Ghost as the forest 
before the mighty tempest.

“If we are to have a revival we must 
believe in the attainableness of It, that God 
Is able and willing to bring it about. We 
must look upon It as something specific, 
and not a vague something we cannot de
fine. The stone of scepticism on the mouth 
of the well of the; water of salvation must 
be removed. Some ask: ‘Must we not wait 
God’s time if this is God’s work?* God’s 
time Is now, if we have faith, and suppli
cating hearts. Eloquence will never bring 
about a revival, but faith and prayer will. 
Eloquence may fill thé church with admir
ing hearers, but “the prayer of faith will 
fill It with the presence and power of great 
Jehovah. The blessing Is ready and waits 
for your prayers to bring It from heaven. 
When God’s people shall exclaim, ‘Come 
quickly, Lord Jesus,’ they will hear the re
sponse, ‘Behold, I come qulcaly, and My 
reward Is with Me.* ”

Master H. F. Anderson
FirstSong—“Sister Mary’

............................. Messrs. H. and P. Clark
Recitation—“The Gambler”.. Miss Campbell
Round—“Glide Along” .................................
Dialogue—“Dolly’s Doctor” ........... ............

W. H. Anderson and Miss Lavlna An- More Than Three-Fourths Do: 
This means that the backbone 

long job is broken, for only 1.20C 
intervene between Kasanga a: 
•southern extremity of the Egypt)a 
graph line, with which the syste 
connect, and the physical diffictil 
this last stretch are trivial coi 
with those of some of the cl 

^t&rough which the line has alread 
carried. All but 500 tniles of t 
maining 1,200, too* can be serve] 
poles, apparatus and supplies by 
Instead of their tieing dragged oj 

•on the backs of native porters.
The worst part of the long mi 

that which has just been put bel 
the mountainous, heavily woodd 
malarious tract lying between J 
'Tanganyika and Salisbury, in fl 
Rhodesia. Kasanga and the ne 
Tiood, however, occupy a high ™ 
sloping abruptly to the lake sbj 
the west, and on the east fallinj 
.gently to become a fertile, und 
country stretching to the sea coal 
through this region the course 
line will run until it mounts u 
again to meet the Egyptian teled 

Terrible Ravages of Dise?a
The braving of abyssma! ird 

«chasms, felling of gigantic trees id 
5ng the course of the line througd 
ângly impenetrable forests, brida 
endless swamps, which in the rail 
«on become roaring torrents, ai 
necessity of working in defiance j 
leasts and savages have not bd 
worst difficulties that the men wd 
built this line have had to face. | 
task was delayed nearly a year I 
•combination of two forces, the { 
and far-spreading animal 

■“rinderpest,” which exterminates 
rind cattle, and the war with the 
^>eles. Oddly enough, the 
wrought about the other,1 for' 
fives’ chief reason for rising wa 
^misunderstanding of tjie white mi 
Jcet in killing cs ttle infested 
rinderpest, but not noticeably s< 
Natives believed the white man w 
Big to starve them, and in retur 

.e down his telegraph poles. 
J[lre UP and made bullets of it,

back at him. In that c 
^200,000 worth of the African Tr 
«mental

’Stroyed.
^ bat an enemy to the project 

proved Outsiders are ftermitt 
guess. Th© officials of the te 

Were silent when pres 
e P°int, remarking merely that 
en are “careless” about taking ; 
ons against the disease, leaving 

^jmption fhrit the mortality ra 
fit. nubigh, an assumption that 
armed by t4e- report of Grogan,
P orer, who states that at differen 

the

S^fB&srssrySh
vajling température was 104.

derson.
Solo—“LittlJ Maid of Arcadee”. .Miss Clark 
Recitation—“When the Teacher Gets

Miss Rose Gowdie 
Solo—“A Starry Night”.... W. H. Anderson
Motion Song—“Pussy Willows” ...............

...................................  The School Children
Recitation—“The Bachelors”.Mdse Campbell 
Part Sodg—“Who Wtdl O’er the Downs”

.........Miss Firth, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Chorus—“The British Lion” .

Tea and refreshments were then par- —Matthew Kane, another pioneer, 
taken of, and / short time devoted to pas,ed aWay lt tbe st josepb'g hospital 
games and dffnemg. An impromptu . ^ y ,programme was gone through, after | yesterday. Deceased Wys 11 year* of 
which games and dancing were indulged \ a£e and a native of Dublin, Ireland. He, 
in until the “wee, sum’ hours.” came to America in 1850, and was in the

_________ ___ ___ gold excitement of California, In
NAPOLEON ON THE BRITISH. when gold was discovered in thé Carisiar

he was among the large number of 
miners who left California to try their 
fortunes ’in British Columbia He *was 
in the expedition of 1883 and 1884, which 
set out to explore the Yukon. They re
turned on reaching Chilcoot Pass on ac
count of the Indians preventing them 
going any further. Mr. Kane was after
wards in charge of a magazine at the 
Treadwell mine, Alaska. He has since 
visited his native land, from where he 
recently returned. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Monday morn
ing at 8.45 from the St. Joseph’s hos
pital, and at 9 o’clock from the B. C. 
cathedral.

Cross”

many women drink enough 
water. Very few, indeed, and no wonder 
they have dried-up, wrinkled faces and 
figures! And yet every woman canhaxe 
a water-cure at Home. The first thing 
after rising in the morning the teeth 
should be brushed, and one or two glass- 
fully of water drank. If the liver needs 
stimulating, the water should be hot and 
a little salt added. Drink frequently be
tween meals, but never while eating. 
Fully £ pint of water should be taken 
before breakfast and on retiring at 
night.—Maude C. Murray-Miller in the 
Woman’s Home Companion.

is very brisk at He

Messrs. Drummond and Raynor, of the 
Farmers’ Institute, will leave to-morrow 
for Salt Spring Island, where they will 
give their first lecture on cultivation of 
the soil. From there they will go to 
Vancouver, whence they will proceed up 
the Fraser valley and through the 
Okanagan district.

ALASKAN STEAMERS IN DEMAND
“Steam vessels for Alaskan! waters are 

in demand,” says the San Francisco 
Call. “Quite a number of steamships 
have gone into the northern trade during 
the past month, and several more are 
to be built. The Risdon iron* & Ship
building Works has just comjjleked one 
steamer, laid the keel of another and 
signed a contract to construct a third. 
The first vessel is for the salmon trade, 

. the second will _be a qtçel Jr&wler and 
-4^ the third is to be a passenger boat for 

the Pacific Coast Company.
“The passenger steamer is to be mod

ern in every detail. She will be 205 
feet long over all and 194 feet 4 inches 
between perpendiculacs, 31 feet S in
ches beam and 16 feet deep. She will 
be fitted with- triple expansion engines, 
the high pressure, intermediate pressure 
and low pressure cylinders being re
spectively 154 inches, 264 inches and 46 
inches, with a 33-inch stroke. She will 
have Scotch boilers and a forced 
draught.”

1858

Capt. Harrison, of the bark Senator, 
is in the city. He is at the Victoria 
hotel. Capt. Harrison met with a very
severe accident last week, while work- ___
ing on his vessel. He was struck by a Why Dots the Bine 
block and his arm, as well as his side, 
was very badly cut up. He is, how
ever, able to be about.

What did Napoleon think of the Eng
lish? Though he sometimes broke out 
against them, not unnaturally, he seems 
to have held them in a certain unspoken 
respect. iThe British nation would be 
very incapable of contending with us if 
we had only their national spirit,” he 
said on one occasion. When ire is most 
bitter he quotes Paoli, the real author of 
the famous phrase, “They are a nation 
of shopkeepers.” “Sono mercanti,” as 
Paoli used to say.

Sometimes he gibed, not unreasonably, 
at the nation which had been his most 
persistent enemy, and which had ac
cepted the invidious charge of his custody. 
But once he paid them a noble tribute. 
He begins quaintly enough—

“The English character is superior to 
ours. Conceive iioinilly, one of the lead
ers of a great party, committing suicide 
at" 60 because he had lost his wife. They 
a>rp in everything more practical than we 
are—they emigrate, they marry, they kill 
t^yènselvés, with less indecision than we 
display in going to the opera. They are 
si SO braver than we are. I think one 
«an say that in courage they are to us 
what we are to the Russians, what the 
Russians are to the Germans, what the

um-

THB SKY’S SECRET.1
of the Sky Change 

Prof. Tyndall Gives the 
Reason.

much infested with 
wolves, down to a period comparative
ly recent. That ncAle dog, the Irish 
wolfhound, has been bred from remote 
times for their destruction. Lord Wil
liam Russell records in the diary that 
m 1596 he and Lady Russell went wolf 
hunting at Kilmainham—quite close tq 
the capital!- In 1710 a presentment was 
made in county Cqrk for destroying 
the beasts and Macaulay quotes a poem 
published in, 1710 tq prove that they 
were quite common Munster at that 
time. A writer in the Dublin Penny 
Magazine was a equated with an old 
man whose mother remembered that 
many wolves were * slain in Wexford 
about 1730-40; and 
tradition that the 1 
in the Wiicklo^ mountains in 1770. The 
same writer ^arrat®" some interesting 
circumstances relating to the slaughter 
of the last wolves of Tyronne. It ap- 

■ pears that the people of those parts 
were much troubled by two wolves, who 
committed great ravages upon their 
flocks. A reward was offered, and a 
noted hunter, Rory Carragh, sent for. 
He agreed to attempt the destruction 

Thjre was a large 
stone-built sheepfold,which the marau
ders were accustomed to visit, and 
thither Carragh repaired at midnight, 
accompanied only bÿ, a boy twelve 
years of age and "two wolfhounds. 
“Now,” said Carragh • to the boy, “as 
tbe two wolves usually enter the 
posite extremities the sheepfold at 
the same time, I must leave you and 
one of the dogs to gAàrd 
I go to the other.. 6e steals with all 
the caution of a cat; nor will you hear 
him, but the dog will, and positively 
will give him tbe first fall; if there-/ 
fore you are not active when he is 
dtrwfc[ to rivet his neck to the ground? 
wtto this spear, he ' will rise up and, 
kill both you and the dog. 
niglti.” “i'll do what! I can,” said the; 
Httiei'hoy, as he took the spear frhirij, 
thé iiwolf-hunter's hand. Carragh de-, 
paktedl for his own station, and the; 
boylbentering the Inclosure, crouched’ 
down within the gate with the dog be
side him. The cold and darkness af
fected the child so much that soon, in 
spite of his danger, be dozed ofl into 
stupor. Ho was roused by the roar of 
the great dog as he bounded upon the 
wolf that was stealing by. The hound 
flung his enemy to the ground, and 
so held him for an instant. Then tho 
hoy drove hie spear with a good will 
through the wolf’s throat, just as Car- 
cash returned, hearing the head of the 
other,—The Spectator.

Ireland was Colo

and David, We all admire and talk of the bine of 
the sky, and we never tire of watching 
the chanting colors, and yet the 
of the changes in tint we seldom think

• * •
Messrs. Anderson and Elliot, of the 

Farmers’ Institute, who are lecturing on 
agricultural topics on the Island, ar
rived in the city yesterday and will leave 
to-morrow for AJberni, where they will 
give a lecture.

reasons
of.The fire

This change in color has been made a 
matter of scientific investigation, and it 
has been found that during some months 
of the year the sky is a deeper blue than 
during others. The sky is most intensely 
blue in December, January, March and 
September, and paler in color during 
July, August and Noteml>er.

In observing (the changes in the sky 
from hour to hour it has been found 
that the sky is a deeper blue in the 
morning than during the heat of the day. 
This indicates that, since the deepest 
color is seen in the coddest months and 
during the coolest part of the day. heat 
plays an important part in determining 
the sky co3ar.

Prof. Tyndall made experiments show
ing that the sky tint is caused by the 
reflection of the blue waves of light from' 
minute particles floating high in the air. 
The waves of blue light are shorter than- 
those of yellow or red, and consequently 
are more easily arrested and reflected*

* * *

Rev. J. F. Vi chart, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church, left last evening on a 
visit to Kamloops. He will return to 
the city the latter part of next week.

+ m m
R. Genn, formerly of this city, but 

"now at Rossland, arrived in the city on 
Saturday. He is at the Dominion hotel.

W. H. Constance, Mount Sticker, and** 
W. H. Elkington, Qua mi chan, are stay
ing at the New England hotel.

iN. S. Clarke, a mining men of Dun
cans, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
is at the Dominion hotel.

pre-
(From Monday’s Dally.)

—tAt the residence of Mrs. McB. Smith, 
Birdcage Walk, to-morrow afternoon, the 
ladies of St. James’s church will hold 
a sale of needlework.

Jie cites a popular 
ast wolf was killed*

OABANDONS THE RUN.
—Troopers Elliot and Fraser, of the 

Stratchona Hor*e, were entertained at 
a dinner in the Quamichan hotel ’Thurs
day evening. Capt. Barclay, R. N., pre
sided, and a pleasant evening was spent 
with speeches, songs and recitations.

-----O-----
—At a meeting of the delegates to the 

federate board on Saturday evening it 
was decided that the societies adhere to 
the stand taken in reference' to the pro
posed amendment to the Medical Act. 
This action was ta<ten after considera
tion of Dr. Roddick’s bill now before 
the Dominion Hcfase, the meeting being 
unanimous on the subject.

The Pacific mail steamer Casta,Rica, 
which for long was a Brit&h Columbia 
collier, but which for the past year has 
been running between Sap Francisco fort 
Central American ports, has arrived at 
the Golden Gate from Acajjulce with
905 tons of sugar and coffee, and will Germans are to the Italians.” And then 
be there laid up. Of the sugar 8,633, he proceeds: “Had I had an English 
bags are destined for Vancouver. One a*my 1 should have conquered the uni- 
of the officers in the Pacific Mail service verse» for 1 could have gone all over the 
is authority for the statement that there world without demoralizing my troops, 
is no further need of a steamer between ^-ad I been in 1816 the choice of the 
Central American ports the business Bn&lish as 1 was of the French I might 
having been absorbed by the through have Io9t the batt,e of Waterloo with- 
steamers of the line and the Koemos and out losing a vote in the legislature or a 
South American lihes. soldier from my ranks.

won the game.
Again—“The English are quite a dif

ferent race from us, they have something 
of the bulldog in them—they love blood.
They are ferocious; they fear death less 
than we do, have more philosophy, and 
live more . from day to day.”

He thought well and justly of our 
blockades (es Anglais bloquent très bien), 
but ill, arid with even more justice, of

diplomacy. He could not under- ■ M—O——*
stand, y and posterity shares his bewilder- ’ —The funeral of the latd Mathew 
ment, why the British had derived so Kane took place this mbrpmg at 8.45 
little benefit from their long struggle from the St. Joseph’s hospital and at 9 

are triple' ex- arid their victory. He thinks that they o’clock from the Roman Catholic cathe- 
The screw must have been stung by the reproach dral, where services were conducted by 

of being Ja nation of shopkéèpéj-s. and : the Rev. Father Althoff. There was a 
have pri»bpd .to show their magnânîmlty. large attendance and a great number 
“Probably for-g thousand years speh ap- of pioneer miners turned out and paraded 
other opportunity of aggrandizing Eng- to the cemetery. The pallbearers were: 
land wHt not occur. In the position of ' A.. Graham, J. Fullum, M. Dowdall, F. 
affairs nothing could have been refused Fennerty, B. McGuire and M. O. Day. 
to you.1’ '

“At present the English can dictate 
to the world,’ more especially if they 
withdraw their troops from the contin
ent, relegate Wellington to his estates, 
find remain a purely maritime power.
She can then do what she tikes.”—From 
Lord Rosebery’s “Napoleon.”

one

ARCTIC BEAR HUNT.

>n^L; Yks<fihating article is contributed to 
Perftkon’s Magazine by Mr. Walter Well- back 
man, who commanded the recent Well
man arctic expedition, describing his ad
ventures during “An Arctic Day and 
Night”—a period of twelve months, for 
in North Polar regions a day and a night 
each last for six months.

Bear hunting was the chief amusement 
of the Wellman expedition, 
man describes one sensational hunt, 
when a pack of Siberian dogs attacked 
and tormented a big white bear, keeping, 
however, just out of his reach whenever 
he turned and attacked.

“At each onslaught the bear made a 
break in the circle about him, as the 
dogs had no wish to come in contact with 
those terrible incisors; but a fire in the 
rear always caused him to wheel round, 
and thus the circle closed up again. The 
war-dance continued till the podt Lear 
we» beside himself with 
fatigue. v’
/4*Now the" swirling, yelping mass had 

reach-d the base of the sharp incline 
thrit led rip to the basalt mountain peak.
Up its steep, icy surface the bear 
attempted to escape its pursuers. With 
prodigious strength he crept rapidly up
ward, but the dogs were constantly at 
h:s side. They were in front of him, 
behind, him, all round him; and though 
acme of them lost their footing and 
slipped to the bottom of the glacier, 
others took their places, and the luck
less brute found

“Suddenly the bear’s huge paws slip
ped their grip, and down he came—a 
itable avalanche of flesh and fur, that 
roared as it rolle<|. Fully 250.'feet he 
slid, most of the way at angle - of 

I forty degrees, and by the time he struck

of the beasts.
When the sun is blazing hot high nr 

the heavens it dissolves the fine parn_ 
ties of vapor to a great extent, anu 
leaves fewer of them to spdit up the 
tered daylight and send its soon h.o* 
beams back to the observer’s eyes.

a:

Company’s supplies w
I should have o

—Yesterday afternoon at the Baptist 
mission on Teri'riyson road, the eighth an
niversary of the school was held. There 
was a large attendance, many of the 
parents and, A number of. Visitors from 
the city being present. Snort addresses 
were given by J. Casse, of the Victoria 
West school; A, B. McNeill, of Calvary 
school, and the pastor, Rev. J. F. Vich-

______________ the case.-1®
the ordinary run of medical practice * 
greater number than this have treat 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia and have 
to cure—but Dr. Von Staz/s Pineapple Ta 
lets (60 In a box at 35 cents cost> b*T 
made the cure, giving relief In one ua.- 
These little “specialists” have proven

Hlscocks ana

las 
: to

60 SPECIALISTS ONop-WRECK TO BE SOLD.
Notice is given that the wreck of the 

steamer Willamette is to be sold by auc
tion at the scene of the disaster on the 
11th inst. at 2 p.m. The vessel lies fn 
a safely sheltered position with stern 
submerged and the forepart clear at low 

There are approximately 900 
tons of Comox coal in the vessel, which 
will be sold separately. The main boil
ers of the vessel are described as new
and fitted with ’HbwdenV forced dfaft,
while the main engines 
pension, recently''-rebuilt, 
propeller is of gnn metal and sectional 
built.

Mr. Well-

this one while

their
water. real merit. Sold by Dean & 

Hall & CO.—72.
OTL

our
consUnction he saw some

F, l STEWART 51
So good-

Chewed Up By a Lion. 
7^lefe has been less difficulty w 

a*ong 'the way than w
w v ’ Occasionally one of th

. Tfraph Poles has yielded to the off 
«omÎ?8111 who saw in it a de 
boo .c°m£ Post, bnt only once has 
wn St ^osed death in the camp.
«kilU hand.0*1 °’d ^ *vM'
”ld Kon. foi-
loebled Leo 
seems rnther

WHOLESALE FRUIT ANDrage and
PROVISION MFRCHANIS

40 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C-RBFORTHD DAMAGED.
At cablegram received at the Mer

chants’ Exchange, Han Francisco, from 
Hongkong, on Thursday, stated that the 
British steamer Tartar arrived there 
with plates cracked and frames bent, as 
the result of contact with iee. No fur
ther particulars were given.

WANT TO COLLECT DUTY.
A dispatch from Port Townsend says: 

“An American and British customs offi
cer is stationed on each of the White 
Pass & Yukon Company’s boats at 
Skagway. The owners of the boats will 
not break np the hulls or ship such por
tions as are injured in dismantling, and 
the custom» officer at Skagway l»„ trytog

William Smith, butcher, of Aylesbury, 
has just killed a cow, In whose stomach he 
has found a long spike nail, a piece of 
pencil, a small stone, a staple, a stud, and 
a number of smaller nails. The animal was 
in good condition, and did not appear to 
have been affected by its strange meal. It 
is supposed that the oow took these ar
ticles from a workman’s box.

nowo
—<A Dawson Nugget, received by the 

Danube, says: Jack McPherson was 
found cold in death in his cabin in West 
Dawson on the 23th of laat month, his 
demise having been undoubtedly brought 
about by his own hand. McPherson and 
Archie Mclsaacs occupied the cabin 
jointly, and the latter, an returning from 
a trip up the Bonanza, found the door 
locked on the inside. Repeated calls 
for McPherson to get up and open the 
door, failed to elicit a response, and Mc
lsaacs at length secured a piece of wood j tllat time the lampblack inks pamed 
and broÿe the door in, only to find big ont °* aee and chemical Inks became popn- 
parttfer'and-friend lÿing dead tipofi the *"r- " '

& > They knew he musl 
only the veteran a 

cares to attack mar 
. , paradoxical, but tl

t„ , that the leonine valetudi 
oth e S to° s*ow*y to overtake and 
to . aJ*lmRls. "s he once did, a 

neak around after human m 
a™», particular lion did busir

%
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

OASSIAB DISTRICT.
HAVE YOU ECZEMA?—Have you any 

skin disease or eruptions? Are you subject 
to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment prevents anfl eures any and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
relief In ten minutes, and cases cured in 
three to six nights. 35 cents.
Dean & Hlscocks arid Hall & Co.—71.

Notice Is hereby given that the ]re.8eI?S 
tion placed on Grown lands situated in 
Bennett Lake and Atllu Lake Mining D] 
slons of Oasslar District, notice of wbjf 
was published In the British ColnmM» 
Gazette and dated 13th December, 1SU& 
hereby cancelled.

A man named Gllbartt, of the 3rd Bat
talion «cota Guards, shot himself with his 
rifle at Wellington barracks, London. It is 
said that he recently suffered a severe be
reavement. He was playing with a foot
ball a few minutes before committing sui
cide. :

no peace.
The manuscripts of the 15th and 16th 

centuries are, In many oases, almost il
legible on account of the fading of the Ink.

ver-

W. C. WELLA
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work* 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. G.. 80th January. 19W
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w$8.00, $lo.oo, $12.00, $l4.oo.SPRING SUITS K

^Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and WearUSNESS. :y8—
U 1

aiEASTERN TAILOR- B. WILLIAMS & CO! AGENTS FOR A
2 The celebrated “20th Cen- MADE SUITS »
3 tury Brand Clothing," To measure. Fit and finish . 
3 “Christy's” Hats, Dr. Jae- guaranteed. New Spring a
2 ger’8” Underwear, “Dent’s” Samples now ready. Prices jj 5 Gloves,“Bveleigh's” Trunks $15.00, $17.00 and $19.00 »
3 and Suit Cases, etc. per suit. a

lerves are deranged the 
i affected, life and vigor 
weariness and fatigue, 
vanishes and energy y

•»
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS AND OUTFITTERS. 68-70 YATES 

STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.**tart and Nerve Pills cure 
leeplessness, After Effects 
Dizziness, Weakness and 
îe Heart.
s Lindsay,(pf Stromness, 
nder date tof Jan. 16th,

night, and one after the otheÿhe drag- ' did a line so far precede civilization. The 
ged six natives from their tags and de-' advantages of the Cape to Cairo tele- 
voured them. His success dhcouraged graph, it seems to me, lie in the faculty 
him, and he decided to gatiflfcy in a little , with which it will enable principal and 
white meat, and on the s^pnth night agent to communicate with each other,, 
helped himself to an Englishman. This : and the saving it will bring about in 
was a mistake, for the white man put cable rates. Commerce in South Africa 
up a pretty fight, calling tastily for help will benefit greatly by the line. Here- 
all the time, and Leo fell,. shot with tofore, comparatively few exploration 

He was only one of parties have, been sent., out because it 
was impossible to keep in. communica
tion with them, and a report from such 
a party once in six months is hardly 
sufficient. Companies doing business 
in South and Central Africa will 
be able to carry on trade with a smaller 
force than heretofore.

“More prospecting foi- gold will be 
done. We shall follow the mountains 
north, for we know that the precious 
metal generally follows the ranges—and 
we shall find it there as we found it 
further south. All this will be further
ed by the fact that the new line will be 
tapped by several others on each side. 

iQnly a few days ago the German legis
lature passed a bill arranging for an 
extension of their line in German East 
Africa to meet ours, and there will be 
other lines from Uganda and the Congo 
Free State, not to mention other pro
jected ones. All of this will bring onr 
scattered and remote dependencies into 
immediate touch with headquarters.

“I am not prepared to say that our 
customers will save largely in their tele
graph bills as compared with what they 
are now paying for cable rates. The 
maintenance of the line will cost less 
than a cable, and to offset it we shall 
have a large amount of local business. 
This has been so along the line, as far as 
opened, and to a surprising extent. Just 
what our rate will be I cannot yet say, 
for it will depend upon the negotiations 
with the European powers between Eng
land and Egypt, but I can state posi
tively that it will be much less than 
the 87 odd cents a word now charged 
by the cable companies.”

A One-Man Affair.
Perhaps the most interesting thing 

about this wonderful line of light thrown 
on the Dark Continent is that it is a 
one-man affair. Cecil Rhodes dreamed 
it, planned it, raised the money for it 
and got the most important right of way 
for it outside of British territory by a 
personal interview with that other big 
man, Emperor William of Germany. In
cidentally that reminds me of what was 
once said to me by a famous Englishman 
who had met personally all of the men 
mentioned :

“According to present indications,” he 
observed, ‘there are only four reallÿ 
great men in the world—the Czar of 
Russia. Emperor William of Germany. 
Cecil Rhodes and J. Picrpont Morgan.” 
The speaker happened to be a particular 
admirer of the Czar, but he did not ap
prove at all of the Rhodes Colossus.

Mr. Rhodès raised all the money for 
the line among a few of his personal 
friends, and at the same time laid the 
foundations for his Cape to Cairo rail
way, now built as far north as Bula
wayo, and soon to stretch as far as Vic
toria Falls.

The intimate connection of comets and 
meteors was indicated by Schiaparelli 
in 1866 on the ground of orbital identi
ties, and was illustrated by the re-apt 
pyanance of the vanished Biela undef 
the, guise of

bodies to ship from there is little diffi- 
up and even exceeding 

the adlotted shipment, which is upward 
of 120 tons a day.
.Velvet.—The compressor .plant was 

started yesterday, and will begin,.opera
tions this week, and as soon as it is
ÏL^\°LVnWme';ing the. mjne> the 
JOO-foot tevel will be commenced. As 
soon as this is completed the intention is 
to deepen the shaft from the 300 to the 
400-foot; level, and to open up on a more 
extensive scale the rich ore bodies on 
that level, which are more extensive 
and carry bigger gold and copper values 
than the levels closer to the surface.

ventre Star.—The mine is steadily 
shippang as usual from the great slope on 
the second level. As soon as the man
agement can get round to the work, it 
ie the intention to send away some ore 
from the west drift on the No. 1 level, 
where a body of good ore was encoun-

upward of 1,000 tons, which is a phenom- to W^side Hne^nextf the^Le ‘roî *”2 
trial showing few a mine that is yet ifi raise was made from the second level 
the first year of its shippihg stage. Great to this in ore, and an intermediate stone 
as is this export it is barely more than started. In the newer workings the 
a half of what this mine will be steadily showing on the fifth and sixth levels are 
turning out within the next twelve quite up to anything in the mine, 
months. The Rossland Great Western War Eagle.—The development of the 
will be found to be an even greater pro- lower levels, especially the ninth is be- 
perty, and should certainly, within the ing proceeded with. An upraise’ is be- 
same period of time, be able to ship ing made to connect the eighth level with, 
within a tew tons of what the Centre the seventh. This is under the upraise 
Star » now putting out. At present the on the seventh level on the west drift 
ore, especially that corning from the of the north vein. There is a good body 
upper levels, is somewhat mixed, but as of ore being encountered, 
depth is gained the ore bodies not only Big Four.—There is a good showing of 
become more numerous, but are also ore of a good gradé in the No 2 tunnel 
more solid and free from dykes. The and it is expected that another ore chuté 
people of even this camp have been apt will soon be met. Ore is being take* 
to think that, after all, there is no mine out of No. 2 tunnel and ore is beg-'nnmg 
with the exception of the Centre Star to come m in No. 1 tunnel Eight me* 
and the Le Roi, with a preference to are at work. Contracts for 150 feet of 
the last. The War Eagle used to be be- , work have recently been let 

t,. . ,, lieved in, bnt the barrenness of the sev- j New St Elmo—The -noth a,:reDistances, of the Stars enth zone has sent its admirers into the 375 feet, and the kjge is £pp£?ently of Of all the Royal yachts which have
has been learned tsince the Queens ac- background. This will be found to be a the same width, and the ore carries fair ever been nlanned or hnilt n„„- ... cession. Near the close of 1839, Bes- false version of the matter and the War values. The north drift £ ïn fo” 150 hips has ever eanailed tte’ ,Tn ™

« spa srjn” * -» - -- • « srrwM tcommunicated h,s detection of a arger Iq addition to thig are the Le Roi No. be made to the smith for thTTur^se !engt? »“ is *28 ft., beam 53 ft. 6 
one for a Centaun. This splendid 2 and the Rowland Great Western, °* catching the ledge. ln> depth 37 ft., gross register 6,910
southern binary has not, so far, been which will also be mines of the first Cascade.—The ledge, which is 15 feet t0°8» horse-power 10,000. She has 
superseded as the. sun’s nearest neigh- j rank, excepting the Le Roi. This is par- jyic*€> j8 being drifted on. When a point boilers with a working pressure of 160 
bor; yet its light speeds four years and j tieularly true of the Rossland Great beneath the shaft is reached the inflen- lbs. In other words, she is not the larg- 
four months in traversing the interven- Western, which will presently prove by J? 1rE est vessel in the Orient fleet, but has the
ing twenty-five billion, of miles. Sirius ^«utPat that it is a one capable of 8ame horse-puwer as the largest vess£
and Procyon are ,^>out twice as distant; jrf th^campln 18088 The Iron°Mask Iron Mask.—The Iron Mask shipped m -lt:’ an<?n hfr- tvT0 indePendent triple 
two or three insignificant, swiftly mov- j ig another splendid property which.'with ?° tons. °fe las‘ week. Work isPPbe- fng’nes w‘n dnve.her at 18 knots, which 
ing objects are -çfo intermediate remote- some modern equipments into the mine, Pus“cd along the usual lines, and the ls ««. great a speed as is compatible with 
l ess. On the whple, about seventy j will be able to ship ten times its present 19 raa^in8 rapid and satis- comfort. In the matter of safety, the
stars are ticketed, with nominal parai- 1 output. Then the Kootenay mines, which t>01? P^°g^S* . . Ophir leaves nothing to be desired, for
laxes of which .’BerhaDS half mav be MÜU at no distant date be shipping more , Portland —The shaft is being deepened she is so divided by watertight bulkheads defended Hon n’sKai Tho^e m^surod than War Bagle and Centre Star ^om the 100 to the 200 foot level, and as to float in safety with any two 
depended upon osteal, lhoee measured ore at preseIlt extracting. The capacity the extension of the tunnel is being con- pertinents thrown open to the sea and 
with the heliomeier by Drs Gill and p0t upon the mine before the recent t‘nued and it is now in for a, distance she has a cellular double bottom (further 
Elkin are of high'authority; but hence- strikes was, under favorable conditions, °f 1.080 feet. : subdivided into manv watertight cml
forward the photographic method in- upward* of 750 tons a day, or over 4,000 Homestake.—Ibe work of extending nartments) extending- Jni
troduced by the late Professor Pritchard tons per week. ‘he lower tunnel continues. There were feneth If he linIs Jrh,°le
will doubtless beirextensively employed. | Turning to the south belt, the promise d®T®*°PmentS of importance during roomg iy> ft n *. ! Pe. ,01 fr*

The immense enlargement in the power1 °r *he Homestake and the developments ^e past week. f‘‘ a?.art- are md.yidual y
and scoTI? enlargement to tne pow.r o> otber propertieg ahow that lie Rossland Bonanza.-The tunnel is in ' • stcam are in

a c 36 01 j unexploited to the south of the city min- J?L_a *>stance of 180 feet, and ore of a watertight casing, and a longitudinal
! ing properties which may yet rival the high grade is being passed through, earn- watertight bulkhead divides the engine-

. y/j <} , j famous Red Mountain properties in the 1>1yVrnni«? as high as $100 to the ton. rooms. In a word, every human care
effected during the last few decades was . amount of ore exported. Four yéars ago I.X.L.—Work of extending the lower has be?n taken in the building of her ir
strikingly illustrated by Sir George it was stated, in the month, of March, t»nnel continues. Sloping of ore in No. such a fashion that total disablement
Airy’s administration at Greenwich, that the “bottom of the camp had drorv - tunnel is in progress,^nd ore of a high shall
His deliberative policy was to keep the P?d out,” and to-day the minés are shin- f bfci^? taken out.
Roval Observatory true to iLs ancient Pm^ 5«st tenfold of what thfe amoni't Kvening Star.—Work continues
nn‘ a , was then. And no one need have the Nos. 3 and 4 levels. There were
purposes, nor hag j it ever departed from slightest scruple in asserting that in an- velopments of note during the weekl
them. Yet, born,, successor of Flam- other four years the present output will i Douglas.—The lower tunnel is being 1 ^ m^ht have been written of
steed though he was, his mind was open be mere than doubled, and will very extended and the Showing of ore is sat- the Ophir, when, dingy after her long 
to conviction; ai^ he created, within a possibly be trebled. j Lfactory. voyage from Australia, she reached Til-

SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS. stone’s throw pf__the spot where Flam- 1 , Appended is a list of the shipments of j The Boundary.
i ' —» ■■ ■ steed had set upjlpis iron sextant,- a mag-- yh® P«st week and year to approx- |

Bond’s perception of Saturn’s “crape netic, a photographic, and a spectre- j
ring” led to a revival of curiosity as to scopic department The sister establish-
the mechanism of the whole set of appen- ment in the southern hemisphere, by *
dages, and the problem was solved by the activity of which England’s univer- ..........
Clerk Maxwell in 1857. Their forma- pal dominion over the seas is extended , BaCie
tion out of separately-revolving small to the skies, is about to follow suit. In ' Roi Na 2 . ..
bodies, demonstrated by him on abstract a year or two, through the generosity r q Western
grounds, was beautifully confirmed by of Mr. McClean,v a great astrophysical i iron Mask........
Professor Keeler’s spectographic experi-. apparatus will bé erected at the Cape, Velvet...................  HIments in 1895, showing that the radial aid Imperialism 'will triumph in the iTk !.!!...!....... ... 92 SÏÏJTto V^ValdarT^élre" A^ÜI- ha've mITheil Wv‘s CM"*’
velocities in the different parts of the New Astronomy>-Popular Astronomy. Evening Star.................... 74 nel is now being driven, which is so far the Duke of Cornwall ^«dge of
system have precisely their theoretical n._________ . Spltzee................................................ . 60 in 75 feet, largely in ore. Cornwall and York in em-
values , j : Giant ........................ 53 A recent shipment of 36. sacks of ore u” copper—an anchor, surmounted

TH » ,, nahire of th. r,i«n *II**^^***^**«***I<'«*!‘* Portland ... 24 from the Blue Bell, Summit camp, to the b.v the coronet of a Royal duke. Inside,
IdeaB regarding the nature of the plan- * E ............................... ............................... Granby smelter, gave net returns of ; 8aTe tor ‘he great dining saloon, she is

ets and their central luminary have been 2 fl___ ________*1 11 g aRm ^ $14.85 per ton. The main shaft is now , almost completely transmogrified
profoundly modified during the last sixty 3 1*0 I flOU/C ft Totel .................................. 8,610 8‘,°62, down iLt 100 feet. I The official time table of thl Duke and
years. The four outer planets now rank J| I I U k IllUIltl llUVfO # Rossland Great Western.—There Is | T^e new compressor at the Brooklyn Duchess of Cornwall and York’s 
as ‘semi-suns," plastic by virtue of their 3 . ' B not so much shipping going on in the fur,nlsb after leaving Malta isuroner heat’ while Schiaparelli's dis- mine as might be expected from the in- , Idaho in three or four days. j-The Port Rsia i
proper neat, wnue ocmaparem s ois creased force of men now at work. (The P<Pe line has been connected up anj-th-i 1 et Bald—Arrive, March 30; leave Marchcovery of the canals of Mars, and their ,m______ Itlff has bœn enlant^ by 50 rwr cent I smokestack is in place. About SO men 31,
mysterious duplications, have tended VAXÇOUVER. and there is much work bring done, j are now_on the PayroU of the Dominion Snee-Arrive April 1; leave April 1
greatly to impair the analogy, so appar- friends in Vancouver of H While the completing of the stations and i vo,|,p^ Adec-Arrive April B; leave April 6.
<nt to Herschel, between that globe and e Mck“ wUlWri olanottto the finishing of the timbering of the j wL^rom1he wert flrlwhere hJbad «atomb^Arrive April 12; leave April 16.
the earth. In 1837, too, Herschel's death ta Los AnfeWw oIl b "«Il ch 27 abafto is still in hand, one (ompartment j ,)e^d Noting orer the Itaïïbler cltilf ^'.fP^'-Arrlve April 21 ; leave April 23.
theory of the sun reigned without a last Mr McK«Jwas the ’first nresident S® is tied up and the dirt can in which he is interested. There is à Maj 6: Ieave M®y IC-
rival. It now seems as obsolrie as that o£ the Vancouver City Tramway Com- ' Tlds riiouid be finished up by the end of | ïrom0which ebyVuessPRrosrtyrf‘iIvIm% i Sy<taè^ÎÂrrlveT May Zl^irere J^e25’ 
tYon hv^taLdnfte^ pany‘ and waa f large Property owner j the current week, and a larger amonnt , s„mplos, gave returns of $5.25 in gokLI AnsktahdiArrlve jLe il;
tion, by surface-dnfts here. > of ore put out during April than there and 133 ounces in silver. It is the in- 1 WeHlngton^Arrive June 18-

Slackening Towards the Poles, The death occurred cn Fridav of Mrs ' Wl- ba du'9n8 the present month. A j tention of Mr. Nelson and his partners
discovered by Carrington from spot Sarah Hodgson,,-life of R. W. Hodgson, totimWy of ore1discovered Iffiile sink- j dai^?1 abouTCthefmiddIeatbfW Apriî° and i Lvtt^or-ArrlVe June- 22; leave June 24.
movements, and reaffirmed from spectre- at the family ç^idence, 1,213 Richard ing the shaft to the 600-féot level last ship ore as soon asdevriopmentta suffi- 1 J^inodin-ArriTe j„ne 25; leave June 27.
scopic evidence by Duner, cannot be that street, aged 63 years. The deceased was spring, at the pump station at the 460 1 eiently advanced. The Rambler lies east I “Opart—ArHve July-. -J: leave July 7.
of a solid body; and all the observed an old resident MhBritish Columbia, hav- j There is about 100 feet of this to be of the Sallie. Adelaide—Arrive July 10. leave July 15.
phenomena point to the activity of verti- ing resided in ttfri province for 35 years, completed to1 make thé connection desire Bast Kootenay. .July l?ave ,"1»’ 25‘
cal convection-currents on a prodigious arriving in the year 1866 from Kingston, , ed. In the meantime the drifting on the I Mauritius—Arrive August 5t leave Augnst
scale effecting the reouisite exchantres Ont. A husbanq and two. daughters, level is showing : up^ a magnificent The mining camp of the Fort Steele 8.
scale, enecung tne requisite exenanges S,1TL . „ Sq,UV i body of ore of good grad* where there mining division will speak in no un cere Durban—Arrive August 13; leave August
of heated and cooled material between Mrs. H. H. blay tpn, of Epworth, South I wa9 only expected to i exist a small tain sound when sufficient transportation 15. ' ■
the interior and exterior, the expenditure Vancouver, and Mrs. J L. Burnham, of | pocket within circumscribed limits. In ; is afforded to the output of ore tor j Simons Town—Arrive August it V,
in radiation being supplied by an income Ctaanagan Lanqiyg, and three sons, J. addition bo this there has been ore dis- ; mines situated in the main range of the 1 c Town—Leave August 22
fre-m gravitational shrinkage. Uncertain- W” GeorS6 H‘ al,d ,Il-.Gharles Hodgson, covered attUe bottom of the rimft where | .Rocky Mountains, says the Fort Steele ! Ascension-Artie AuIIIt n' leave Aug-
ties of long standing and uncomfortable. "ob° a “ember of the him of Know- the statiqn is now being cut. The Nickel Prospector.^ t,af | nst 31.
amount as to the temperature and dis- 0 gSOnfisuyvl'e el of Rnsrinnd mines. on the east fork of Wild; Horse creek I Off Cape St. Vincent—Arrive September 5;
tance of the sun, have lately been, to ja Vpisivi» **<’ lie Roi.-^Thc shaft is now down some The ore is a diorite, carrying gold, sil- leave same evening.
great exilent, abolished. The photospheres " en 75 feet. Not much progress is being ve( aad j,L°V■ Assay returns give a | Halifax—Arrive September 15; leave Sep-
appears, from experiments made Ijyf ' Wednesday’s session of District made, as the opening is 246 value of $0 in gold and -3 ounces in sit- , tember 17.
Messrs. Wilson and Gray in 1894, to bel Association No„ 6 Western Fedenàtioii i square feet in area a»d therefore each v t- promising claims ! Quebec Arrive September 20; leave Octo-
much more than twice as hot as the elec- ®fjfc.nera' thefig? 1.0wlng ?«"ce”Ltt’6ba 2^ °S. X’\ery'S «re located on the Tenth Tork*of Elk b” » _ . ^ M
trie arc, its temperature being about "^e?led; Jamee Walks, president; Rhpert , «on ‘ ‘ODa „ ^^iLiuJlTntowd river. The ore on all of these properties Jahn »-^rrtve Ottqber 22; leave Ore
eight thousand degrees centigrade Arid- ,Bulmer’ vice-president, and AlfrtdoPtttr, I "J™* ■carry copper in more or less quantities. tob(T 29.
Dr fill’* th#x minor nlanM »6ecr©t>ary-trea8urer. The president «: of ^ tîïSl of unskilled labor A considerable amount of development •: Portemontb—Arrive November 1.
Si/* m?ecorefi rL^ninîr,l<^el8°n’ the vice-president of Hœtijand 1 mnrkers at work work is now going ahead on a number of | The dates are necessarily approximate.
Sappho, in 1889, fix the “astronomic*!, a .. H<_rotorv_»rooinrû1. there are not so many mncKers at wore Dro£,evtips on Tracv creèk i ________________
unit,” or mean radius of the earth's _. „ ^ | in proportion to the skilled machine-men Xs a taming district, Witidcrmcre is.'. CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD
orbit, as ninety-two million eight hun- . , Î10 . Hootenny Teachers Institute employed. , rapidly coming to the front, many pro- l . ■
dred thousand miles This value is un- bo*d their annual meeting here it) day Kootenay Mines. The shaft ^«s been mlsioig daims having been located, and Marion Kooke, manager for T. M.
likelv tn ho motm-iollv «iterod and tremorrow, when it is expected1 that *nnk to the tjOO-foot ® ; dumng the past year a large amount of Thompson, a large importer of fine mil-
*ïîf t0 be materially altered several new members will be enrolled tnnPe]; a?d development work has been done. The linery at 1688 Milwaukee Avenue, Chi-
The eometa of the century have been and that the ol(j members will he present 1 5i.-botl1 and t*lc 600-goot levels. par„diSe mine has been added to the cago, says: “During the late severe wea-

m many ways remarkable. Those that in full 8tl.eil(;th The f nn-r,tinn This work and subsequent timbering will shipping mines of the province. Among ther I caught a dreadful cold which
appeared in southern latitudes in 1843, includes the whole of the Rontonnv. ' n(? ^./^P et?utiilL ^ tLsDt|n the S?ines 11 ow under develoiiment are kept me awake at night and made me
1880 1882 and 1887 followed each “Tel, ; ,, !! « °?tenaj'8' 1 when drifts will be started in order to the Paradise group, Pretty Girl group, unfit to attend my work during the day.
other tiauh'v in the same nath end n««- and Haster Monday was fixed for the develop the ore bodies on the new levels. { Sitting Bull group, Alps group, Iron One of my milliners was taking Cham-
other nearly in the same path, and.pas annual gathering, being the most con- Le Roi No. 2—There is the usual ; Queen, Orackerjack. Ruth, Mnssie, Hot berlain’s Cough Remedy for a severe
8ed close to the sun with tremendous veulent season for teachers to get off. work going on in the shnfts, which are . Punch, Iron Cap, Delphine,, Red Line, cold at that time, which seemed to re-
speed, demonstrating by their unretard- A proposition is on foot among a being deepened to the 800-foot level in j Silver Belt, and a hundred others all lieve her so quickly that I bought some *
ed course the inconceivable tenuity of number of Lads, aged from 13 to 16 years both the Josie and the No. 1. Some ; under varions stages of development for myself. It acted like magic and I
the solar surroundings Like other sim- to organize a boys’ brigade in very 8:004 lookln« °fe l? «nipped The principal properties are situated on began to improve at once. I am now.tL «imilfl, tn *rom the *tope on the Annie under the ; Horse Thief, Toby, McDonald, Boulder entirely well and feel very pleased to
ijarly related comets, they probably are similar to such organizations in the . ,i„king. This is being worked from the < and Law creeks. acknowledge its merits.” For sale bv
fragmenta of a single disrupted mass. East. I No. 5 level Of the Joene. With three ore | The North Star is working a full force, Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. •

| Mining JYews |Wire From 
Cape to Cairo

taking out and shipping about 70 tons.
Lardeau Division.

Rev. C. W. McCrossan, of Minneap
olis, who purchased the Metropolitan 
group of mining claims up the north fork 
°J Lardeau creek, last summer, has had 
the ore from the different veina thor
oughly tested, the ore going $1,178.02* 
to the ton.

One of the richest Strikes' ever made 
tb®_**rde.™ was made fin the Nettie 

L. The strike was mede.iin the stope 
utixt^ to the bottent of » the winze and 
consists of 18 inches cf1 sdlid grey cop
per which will run fully $1,600 in silver 
to the ton. In one shot28 sacks of this 
ore was knocked down, which means 
that the man woiking in this stope in a 
few hours’ time put into the hands of 
the Nettie L. people over $1,000 in cold 
cash.

Work on the St. Elmo, a promising 
property located on Great Northérn 
mountain near Trout lake, is progressing 
very favorably. The tunnel was driven 
97 feet before the first lead was encoun
tered. Crosscutting has been suspended 
for tyre time being and the men are em
ployed drifting along the vein both ways. 
They have now driven about 32 feet, but 
the lead is still inclined to be tight. 
Wherever it has opened up a little the 
qüârtz has carried a lot of galena and 
the chances are that before much fur
ther ha» been driven a body of ore will 
be encountered. About 200 feet more 
of crosscut will cut the lead beneath 
the big showing. This will be done this 
summer, it is very likely.

THE ROYAL TOUR.

Some Facts About the Ophir on Which 
the Duke and Duchess of York 

Travel.

‘••hr
iiso-T A Star-Drift.
TÜè electrical nature of cometary ilium! 
illation has been -confirmed by varii-4 
evidence. BredichinV- hypothesis of th$ 
three types of comets’ tails has proWol 
a useful aid to research; and the'thief 
rénee of hydro-carbon bands in theip 
spectra, first recognized by Dr. Huggins 
in Winnecke’s comet',- of 1868, has turn
ed out to be all bqt unfailing. (Finally, 
there is no longer.j-çaeon to doubt that 
the undisturbed mptyon of these strange 
bodies is approximately parabolic, and 
that the périodicité Of some among them 
has resulted from t!cai>tnre" by the great 
planets.

Celestial sensations have not been 
wanting. The VJétbrian age has wit
nessed the outburst t$t no less than seven 
new stars. T. CorSnae, 
troscopically examtniêd, showed itself to 
Dr. Huggins, May116th, 1866, es wrapt 
in a mantle of blazing hydrogen; and its 
condition was typical, though not inev
itable. The change? in quality of the 
fading light of supfy. objects are signifi
cant and curious. , $hus, Nova Cygni m 
1876, Nova Anrigge in 1892, and Nova 
Normae in 1893,l( displayed, to begin 
with, spectra of ,, the chromospheric 
type which gradually assumed nebular 
affinities.

All that is known about the
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Rossland Camp.

The Rdssland Miner in its weekly 
mining review; of March 31st says:

The steady ' shipping for three weeks 
in succession of 9,000 tons each week 
shows that the camp ha» fully entered 
upon a new era' of its prosperity. Some 
wonderful showings will be fibtained by 
the dose of the year, and the resources 
of the Le Roi and of the Le Roi No. 2, 
and the Rossland Great Western, will 
be demonstrated in a manner which will 
even swamp the prejudices_ot some sof- 
called mining men of the

The Le Roi No. 2 ship

Tremendous u. Difficulties With 
Which Workmen Have 

Had to Contend.

Lions, Hyenas and Savages Have 
to Be Overcome—Work 

Nearing Completion.

many bullets, 
many, however, for while $he animals 
have generally refrained frdth attacking 
the engineers the men have not exercised 
the same restraint, but have enjoyed 
many a day’s shooting.

The natives started in to make trou
ble, but experience with white men has 
taught the African something, and ho 
rarely cares to attack an armed force. 
At first he unceremoniously pulled down 
the poles which the workmen had raised, 
but the surprising effect of certain dy
namite experiments which the builders 
promptly instituted in his immediate 
vicinity inspired him with an increased 
respect for the undertaking. The feeling 
was accentuated after the electsidqn^ 
had given him several shocks of the cun- 
rent, whereupon he declared that it was 
a god, or “fetish,” and after addressing 
certain prayers to the wire let it severe
ly alone.

Limited., Toronto, 
years from nervousness and 
was extremely weak. I also 
ation of the heart and was
took four boxas of Milbum’s 
em too highly for nervousness

X Lane, of Limehouse, writes 
u 3rd, 1900 :
time ago I was troubled with 
s and palpitation of the heart. 
»x of Milburn’s Pills and they 
led me so much relief that I 
pleasure in recommending them 
j are troubled with nervousness 
rouble.

st.

Lions, hyenas, savages, tropic fevers 
.and extraordinary difficulties have com
bined forces to prevent one of the most 
significant enterprises of the nineteenth 
century from being completed at the be
ginning of the twentieth. The singular 
conflict began seven years ago and at
tracted the world’s attention at the 
time, but was soon forgotten by almost 

except those personally inter-

the first spec-
' ;

r level plateau he had an iin
ch carried him rolling, bound- 
leting among the rocks, plough- 
frh the snow, fully a hundred 
^r. His course lay directly 
spot where we stood waiting 
nd we politely and rather hast- 
Lside to give him right of way. 
pf the dogs had been carried 
1 the rush, and the others were 
to wait to run down, and so 
of tobogganing on their own 
Before the bear could get on 

me dogs were all about him 
p. We were there, too, and 
nchester 45.90’s brought this 
ktional bear hunt to an end.”

' j
everyone

It seems, however, that the struggle 
has gone on steadily and th^t the forces 
of darkness have been fighting a losing 
battle. The work is well along to
ward completion, and in two, or at most 
three, years the residents of any 
American city, to say nothing of Europe, 
can send a message flying in a minute 
xlown the whole length of Africa, past 
the homes of the Pharaohs, through 
jungles which explorers in our own day 
were the first to penetrate, and on to 
the bloody battlefields of the south.

Progress on this wonderful telegraph 
line spanning 5.G00 miles from Cairo to 
the Cape has been unnoticed of late not 
only because the war in South Africa 
made so much noise, but also because 
the line has now reached a point about 

from civilization as it is 
possible to get in these days.

An unbroken line of poles and wires 
stretches 3,000 miles up from the 

Cape to a point 50 miles north of the 
town of Ivasanga, on the shore of Lake 
Tanganyika in German East Africa.

Working in the Savages.
All stripes of the African natives 

•have these engineers come in contact 
..jyith, tribes warlike and peaceful, in 
‘Stature from six feet six to pigmy frames 
of four feet. Most of them live lazily. 

rpultivating corn to some extent, but mak
ing wild fruit their special article of 
diet, most of their work being done by 
the women. Usually the chief comes to 
meet the constructors, being borne upon 
the shoulders of his retainers, for a real
ly dignified chief never walks. When 
he dies they smoke him for a year and 
bury him in bark cloth, when his spirit 
is supposed to take refuge in the body of 
a lion. This is why the natives don’t 
kill lions, if they can help it.

To the camp come the women of the 
villages with corn and fruit to sell. For 
trading purposes the expedition carries 
an extensive assortment of bright cotton 
stuffs, glass beads and iron and glass 
wire, and in starting these have to be 
carefully chosen, for trinkets high ill 
favor with some tribes are utterly scorn
ed by others.

.f f

R AS A BEAUTIF1ER.

s no real standard of beauty 
except the lines for which an 

ts. We are not all artists, and 
of beauty by our own ideals, 
on has its standard; the ideals 
rouId not be those of another, 
ess there is one standard which 
cognize—that of good health. It 
the eye, glows in the cheek, 

ne lip and quickens the step. It. 
hs one at peace with the world, 
fed, as a rule the temperament 
a matter of the liver. A torpid 
in time spoil the temper of an

seven

as far away

now

More Than Three-Fourths Done. 
This means that the backbone of the 

long job is broken, for only 1,200 miles
;__ between Kasanga and the
•southern extremity of the Egyptian tele
graph line, with which the system will 
connect, and the physical difficulties of 
this last stretch are trivial compared 
•with those of some of the districts 

^^congh which the line has already been 
earned. All but 500 miles of the re
maining 1,200, too* can be served with 
poles, apparatus and supplies by water 
instead of their being dragged overland 

■on the backs of native porters.
The worst part of the long march is 

that which has just been put behind in 
the mountainous, heavily wooded and 
malarious tract lying between Lake 
Tanganyika and Salisbury, in Eastern 
Rhodesia. Kasanga and the neighbor
hood, however, occupy a high plateau, 
sloping abruptly to the lake shore on 
the west, and on the east falling more 
gently to become a fertile, undulating 
country stretching to the sea coast, and 
through this region the course of the 
line will run until it mounts upward 
again to meet the Egyptian telegraph.

Heathen Operators, Too.
All the native porters have to be paid 

in advance, and they have to be watch
ed with an eagle eye, too, or they and 
whatever they are carrying will be 
among the missing. Keeping track of 
them is no lazy man’s job, either, for a 
line of 200 of them stretches over a 
mile and a half. The white men garb 
their dusky carrier in pyjama-like suit» 
of cotton, a distinction that makes him 
not only a terrific swell among his kins
men and women, but confers upon him 
a special dignity as the “white man’s 
helper.” They are taught, and learn, 
quickly, how to raise the poles and string 
the wires, and some of them have 
become operators.

At each one of the long string of sta
tions that have been opened—Goodzema, 
Geelong, Unchabee, Figtree, Gwelo, Que- 
Que and others as piquantly • named—a 
white operator and two or three natives 
have been left, and other natives under 
English “bosses” are constantly patrol
ling the line, on the lookout for breaks 
or impediments, for even a spider’s web 
will spoil the connection on the dewy 
morning.

Sixteen Englishmen! compose the 
struction staff, the chief constructor and 
his assistant, who number two; 
veyor and an assistant surveyor; a trans
port officer with two assistant, an engi
neer and seven workmen. There are be
tween 200 and 600 native porters, ac
cording to the state of the market. Of 
course, the nearer to completion the line 
becomes, the farther must the supplies 
and poles be carried from the south. At 
first Wooden poles were used, but new 
irori ones have superseded them alto
gether. They are made in sections, each 
of which can be carried separately, then 
fitted together and planted in iron shoes.

Railroad Coming Along.
Except when the difficulties of the 

country prevent, the telegraph line is 
following the course of the Cape to 
Cairo Railway, one of the good points 
of this arrangement being tha*ofte series 
of repair stations will do f^poyv.rv;

Here is Grogan, the African travel
ler’s, impression of the line, and the way 
it is being built. He says:

“It stands out in bold relief as a 
colossal monument of what the Anglo- 
Saxon can do, and will ever sigh to the 
African wind the greatness of the master 
mind which, in spite of the apathy of 
the British government, has raised a 
British Soiith Africa to be a dominant 
factor in the world’s history of the fu
ture. Behind the handful of men lie 
many hundreds of miles of perfect work 
that bring the far interior Of Africa 
within a minute of Capetown; before 
them strbtches an arrow-like clearing 200 
miles long waiting for the,transport ser
vice to bring poles and wires. Above 
their camp floats a small Union Jack; no 
pomp,, no fuss, yet all moves like clock 
wprjtt At’intervals intersecting tfoe road 
t*ho 'telegraph clearing sweeps on its re
lentless
that monotonous line stretching /awaÿ 
over the far hills till the (trees ajfc, its 
sides mérge together and it'iq lost in the 
distant horizon.”

So far the line has cost £1,000,000, and 
it is thought that to complete it will 
cost another million. In speaking of the 
prospects of the telegraph a high official 
connected with the British South Afri
can Company said td the writer a few 
days ago:

Will Transform South Africa.
“I believe is the biggest enterprise 

of the kind ever carried out, for I think 
that neither in Australia nor America

com-
intervene

many women drink enough 
L’cry few, indeed, and no wonder 
» dried-up, wrinkled faces and 
And yet every woman can have 

pure at home. The first thing 
ing in the morning the teeth 
h brushed, and one or two glass- 
water drank. If the liver needs 
pg, the- water should be hot and 
alt added. Drink frequently be- 
leals, but never while eating, 
[pint of water should be taken 
reakfast and on retiring at 
lande C. Murray-Miller in the 
l Home Companion.

FHE SKY’S SECRET.
Ils the Blue of the Sky Change 
r—Prof. Tyndall Gives the 

Reason.
I admire and talk of the blue of 
land we nevér tire of watching 
king colors, and yet the reasons 
hangts in tint we seldom think

Astronomical Research

be almost impossible, and that 
1 partial disablement shall involve Nothing 

on worse than a diminution of speed by 
quarter.

oneno deeven

| bury dock on the 22nd of December 
! The shaft on tlie Marguerite, in Dead- ].a8t’ Bince.then- under the supervie- 
; wood camp, is . down .150 feet. Some , lon of Captain F. J. Pitt, R.N., of the 
drifting will probably be done shortly. I transport department of the admiralty, 

.. ™ crosscut from the 100-foot level on she has suffered, or rather enjoyed,
44,23* the Rambler, Summit camp, is in a dis- complete and wonderful metamornhn*i*
“« taken out ^ g°°d °re is being « the hands of the Orient Company and

At the 250 foot level of the Brooklyn 1 "essrs- K- J- Waring & Sons. She is 
drifting on the ore is still being continued °* Pure white from stem to stern, with
south to connect with the Idaho. , a, blue mourning belt running Hound her

Thus far 650 tons of ore have been *id<“s. Her boats, too, are white, with
shipped from the Emma, in Summit Mne gunwale and gold line

:: t0 tbe Standard smelter. A tun- have on their bows the speci’a. r
m he™f„dVJe^.whlch 18 80 tar ‘be Duke of Cornwall and York

! bossed copper—an anchor,

Week.
Tons.

Year.
Tons. i a4,250

2,230
700

Terrible Ravages of Disease. 4,840
1.838

990
350The braving of abyssmal mountain 

«chasms, felling of gigantic trees in carry
ing the course of the line through seem
ingly impenetrable forests, bridging of 
endless swamps, which in the rainy sea
son become roaring torrents, and the 
necessity of working in defiance of wild 
leasts and savages have not been the 
worst difficulties that the men who have 
built this line have had to face. Their 
task was delayed nearly a year by the^ 
-combination of two forces, the terrible, 

far-spreading animal • : disease, 
"“rinderpest,” which exterminates horses 
®nd cattle, and the war with the Mata- 
beles. Oddly enough, the one mainly 
brpught about the other,1 for1 the 
tires' chief reason for rising was their 
^«understanding of the white man’s ob- 

in killing erttie infested with 
rinderpest, but not noticeably so. The 
l^tives believed the white man was try- 
1n* to starve them, and in return they 
^°re down his telegraph poles, cut his 
^re up and made bullets of it, and fired 

back at him. In that struggle 
^,000 worth of the African Transcon- 
2*°ental Company’s supplies were de
stroyed.

^hat an enemy to the project malaria 
Z*1 Proved outsiders are {^rmitted only 
10 Kuess. Th© officials of the telegraph 
^pmpanv were silent when pressed on 
uc point, remarking merely that many 

jnen are “careless” about taking precau
tions

con- 1,41190
nange in color has been made a 
hf scientific investigation, and it 
found that during some months 

par the sky is a deeper blue than 
rhers. The sky is most intensely 
December, January, March and 
kr. and paler in color during 
Igust and November.
Serving the changes in the sky 
|ur to hour it has been found 
| sky is a deeper blue in the 
[than during the heat of the day. 
picates that, since the deepest 
[seen in the coldest months and 
be coolest part of the day, heat 
| important part ia determining 
kedor.
ÏÏ ndall made experiments show- 
[ the sky tint is caused by the 
p of the blue waves of light from- 
particles floating high in the air. 
Fes of blue light are shorter than 
I yellow or red, and conse^H®î^. 
[e easily arrested and reflected

568a sur-

tour
as follows:

na-

leave June 16. 
leave June

21.

the sun is blazing hot high nr 
it dissolves the par_,r

vapor to a great extern. 
wer of them to split up tne sc® ““ 
ylight and send its soon b 
ack to the observer’s eyes.
8CIALISTS ON THE CA8E.-I® 
nary run of medical practice 
number than this have tre* 
Chronic Dyspepsia and have fa 
but Dr. Yon Starts Pineapple Ta 
In a box at 35 cents coet> 
e cure, giving relief In one * 
;tle “specialists” have proven tn „ 
it. Sold by Dean A Hlscocks a 
Co.—72.

ens

against the disease, leaving the as- 
urnption that the mortality rate has 

A n ahrh, an assumption that is con
fined by the report of Grogan, the ex

plorer,
•of tho who states that at different points 

fonstruction he saw some of the 
work in

S

^ ln6 trèmliera ture waf 104.. mm $ (0.,
i !

the pre-

f'hewed Up By a Lion.
Therp has been less difficulty with the 

iiuuals along the way than was ex- 
Prtial. Occasionally one of the tele- 
*ra,,a P°les has yielded to the efforts of 

n e’y>hant who saw in it a desirable 
'latching post, bat only once has a wild 

caused death in the camp. This 
«t il j !ion- an °*d lion, and evidently a 

|l«i hand. They knew he must be an 
. . 10n’ fur only the veteran and en- 

’ bed Ifo cares to attack man. This 
r'ither paradoxical, but the 

t ,18 tbat the leonine valetudinarian 
'els too slowly to overtake and devour 
er animals, as he once did, and has 

to sneak 
This
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the fair cost of same and its equipment” 
Also to add a new section as follows : ’
“That no aliens shall be employed on ; 

the railway during construction, unless ; 
it is demonstrated, to the satisfaction of 
the laeutenant-Governor-in-Council that 
the work cannot be proceeded with 
without the employment of such aliens.”

On the third reading of An Act to in
corporate the Queen Charlotte Islands ; 
Railway company, that the said bill be 1 
referred back to the committee of the 
whole to insert the following provisions 
as a new section:

"This act shall not come into force or 
effect until such time as the company 
shall give security, to the satisfaction 
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council:

“1. That a supply of coal and coke for 
use on Vancouver Island and upon the 

. . . . . Mainland of British Columbia within
H. M. S. Impeneuse, which prior to , fafty ^iles o£ the pacjfic coast, satisfac- 

the advent of the Warspite on this sta- torÿ to the Lieutenant-Goveraor-in-Coun- 
tkm was flagship of the Pacific fleet, has j ci],‘ shall at all times be furnished by the

producers thereof on Vancouver Island 
and Queen Cbarlottee Islands before the 
paid railway shall carry any coal or coke 
so produced for delivery upon any ves
sel loading same for carriage to any 
other than a port in British Columbia 
and not beyond same:

“2. That the Lieutenant-Governor shall

Completely
Changed

Impérieuse Has Been Entirely 
Altered in Appearance in 

Dock at Chatham.

Several of Sealing Fleet Spoken 
on Coast by the Queen 

City.

been undergoing some important changes 
at Chatham. The Naval and Military 
Record just to hard says: “The prolonged 
work of refitting the armored cruiser 
Impérieuse is almost completed, and the 
vessel will shortly be ready for the fleet 

Before this transfer takes place 
«he will go out t - the North sea to test i have authority to enter into all agree- 
Ler new gun moui. lugs. She has already ments to carry out the provisions of this 

her manchinery and section.”
owing to the On the day of the adjournment of the 

House the members of the Press Gallery 
passed a unanimous resolution thanking 
the Premier and members of the execu
tive for courtesies extended, especially 
for setting apart a room for their use. 
Sergeant-at-Arms O’Hara, who has al
ways been a fast friend of the members, 
was also thanked for his kindness.

J. M. Long and Col. J. Jackson, of 
Portland, are in the city for the purpose 
of seeing the executive and securing their 
assistance and co-operation 
position which it is intended to hold in 
Portland, Oregon, in 1905, to celebrate 
the centennial of the discovery of the 
Northwest coast by Lewis and Clark.

reserve.

been prepared for 
gunnery trials, which, 
scarcity of men, will have to stand over 
until the Albion returns from her trials. 
The Impérieuse has been almost recon
structed, and has had several improve
ments to her fittings carried out Her 
appearance is altogether changed, for 

foimerly brig-rigged,whereas she was
she has only one- mast amid-shipe,now

cn which a military top and searchlight 
plaform have been fitted. During the 
time she has been in dockyard hands - 
rearly eighteen months—she has been 
supplied with an improved armament of 
ten 6-inch quick-firing guns of the most 
modern type, which will make her some
what of an up-to-date cruiser.”

The Leander, another vessel which 
was on this coast last year, is also being 
overhauled at Chatham. Of the £26,000 
provided in the last estimates for the 
ship, only a portion will be spent on her 
here, as it is said the greater portion of 
this amount is to be expended on her

for the ex-

OPPOSING CHINESE.

Resolution to Be Voted on by the Lib
eral Association Dealing With 

the Mongolian Question.

At the annual meeting of the Liberal 
Association, held last evening, a resolu
tion bearing on the Chinese question 
was introduced for discussion at the 
next meeting, as follows:

“We, the members of the Liberal Asso
ciation in meeting assembled, take this 
opportunity of again placing on record 
our sentiments- regarding the Chinese 
question now before the commission here. 
The Chinese people, with their good and 
bad traits, we recognize as God’s crea
tures like ourselves, but they be- 

non-assimilative 
our experience 

do all in our

refit next year.

SEALERS SPOKEN.
Additional news of a number of the 

sealing fleet now operating off the Island 
coast was received through ’■.he arrival 
of the steamer Queen City from Ahousett 
and way ports yesterday afternoon. The 
Florence M. Smith was spoken at Clayo- 
quot with 227 skins; the City of San 
Diego in Barclay Sound on Thursday 
with 263; the Ida Etta at Sun Juan ou 
Thursday with 40, and the Saucy Lass 
at San Juan with a limited 
Other vessels reported by the steamer 
are the Penelope, which the City of San 
Diego spoke with 240 skins; the Triumph 
with 210; the Beatrice with 205; the 
Teresa with 21 on the 28th of March; 
the Favorite and Annie E. Paint with 
GO eajh, and the little schooner R. I. 
Morse with 16. The passengers arriving 
on the steamer included J. L. Lorimer, 
T. J. Williams, S. H. Toy, H. E. New
ton, W. Price, L. A. Shirk, A. McLin- 
den, J. Bentley, J. McGregor, T. J. 
Stockham, of Stockham & Dawley, J., 
J. Baird and T. Owens. The passengers 

• report that the telegraph line from Al- 
berni to Clayoquot will follow the wagon 
road to Ueluelet to ils termination on

THE ALBERNI SMELTER.

It Will Be Established by the Fyritic 
Smelter Syndicate. ? Sporting News \

J. F. Bledsoe has just returned from a 
visit to the West Coast of Vancouver Isl
and. He says that the mining outlook 
for that section is excellent, and that busi
ness should be brisk there during the com
ing summer. Not only are new properties 
being opened up, but the older ones which 
are being developed are showing that they 
are capable of being made into paying 
mines as depth is being attained.

Experts representing various Eastern and 
United States capitalists have lately visited
the section, and negotiations for the bond- stablemen’s strike at Newmarket, the train
ing and sale of various properties are now ers announce that 250 American stablemen 
going on. One representative of a promlri- ' boys will leave New York to-day on the 
ont United States company is on hts way | White Star and Atlantic transport stean er. 
here from San Francisco, and it is expect- j The boys will be drawn mostly from the 
ed that considerable business will be done racing establishments of the Westchester 
as the result of his visit. Racing Association, the Coney Island Jockey

The Fyritic Smelter Syndicate, which has Chub, the Brooklyn Jockey Club and the 
a large plant In operation at Greenwood, is Brighton Beach Racing Association, 
making arrangements for the establishment 

« of a smelter on Albeml canal tills summer, 
j They have been granted a free site by the 
s Anderson estate. There is plenty of iron 

and lime in the vicinity, and it Is prac
tically assured that the smelter located 
there would be a success from a business 
point of view. Not only would ore be

THE BIRO.
FIGHT ON APRIL 26.

Denver, Colo., April 2.—Tom Sharkey has 
been matched to fight Fred. Russell at the 
Colorado Athletic Club on April 26th.

ing repulsive, 
and peculiar race, 
prompts
power to prevent their admittance into 
this country, feeling assured that their 

is detrimental to the develop-

a
number.

ns to
THE TlllP.

STABLE BOYS FROM UNITED STATES.presence
ment and better interests of the same, 
inasmuch as they force out by their 
cheap labor the white man, and prevent 
desirable immigration; they drive out the 
white gjrl from her natural position, and 
by their immediate presence in supplant
ing her in the privacy of the home, lower 
and dull to a noticeable degree that once 
nice sentiment of our British people ; we. 
therefore, pray that the government of 
Canada will do all in its power to pre
vent such further immigration.”

London, April 3.—As a result of the

-O
LAWN TENNIS.

NANAIMO CLUB OFFICERS.
Long beach, a distance of "ight miles, 
thence along the shore above high water 
to the end of the beach, a distance of 
another eight miles, where it crosses on 
to the government road, one and one-half 
miles, thence skirting the high bank 
around Wreck Bay, connecting with and 
following the government road to 
Ueluelet Arm. From here *t is taken 
to Sutton’s store, from which point its 
course will be to the mouth of the Mag
gie river, on Toquart harbor, a distance 
of nine miles.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church tennis 
club elected the following officers- last 
night: President, Rev. W. B. Gumming; 
vice-president, Mrs. (Dr.) Drysdalc; secre- 

, . j tnry-treasurer, M. A. Camp; executive com-
brought from the Monitor and Snug Basin | mlttpe- Mrs. Calbetk, Miss Mary Kamsav, 
properties, but also from the Sallta and 
Anderson lake district, which Is a section 
that' is rapidly opening up. All these pro
perties are looking well, and it is expected 
that the season there will be an exceptional

THE WEEK’S NOTICES.

Appointments, Companies Incorporated, 
Assignments and Other Notices 

in Official Gazette.

In the last issue of the Provincial Gaz
ette the following appointments 
noted:

To be justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: John Muir, of Sooke; John 
Ormiston Townsend, of Victoria, master 
mariner; Earnest Barron Chandler Han- 
ington, of Victoria, M.D. ; James Thom
son, of Victoria; John Squire Shopland, 
of Maywood P.6.; Thomas Sturch An- 
nandale, of New Westminster; Andrew 
Sellar Christie, of Ladysmith; William 
Albert Johnston, of Quesnel.

To be notaries public in and for the 
province of British Columbia: Michael 
Joseph Phelan, of Beaverton ; and Fred
erick Mitchell Elkins, of Greenwood.

To be members of the board of exam- 
:ners under the Pharmacy Act for the 
year 1901: John Cochrane, of Victoria ; 
Henry H. Watson, of Vancouver; and 
F. C. Stearman, of Nanaimo.

A sitting of the Supreme court for the 
trial of civil cases will be held at Ross- 
land on Monday, May 27th.

The Dominion government has con
firmed the grant to the Stave River 
Power Co. of certain grants made by the 
provincial legislature.

Secretary Lampman, of the British 
Columbia Law Society, gives notice that 
the following have been elected members 
for the ensuing year: Charles Wilson. 
K.C.; L. G. MePhillips K.C.; A. H. 
MacNeill, K.C.; G. E. Corbould, K.C; 
E. V. Bodwell, ICC.; E. P. Davis, K.C.; 
C. B. Pooley, K.O.; H. D. Helmcken, 
K.C.; and John Elliot.

The following companies have been in 
corporated : Island Power Company, 
Ltd., capital $10,000; Ivy Leaf Liquor 
Company, Ltd., capital $10,000; Lardeau 
Light and Power Company, Ltd., 
ital $15,000; McCuaig Auction and Com
mission Company. Ltd., capital $10,000 
World Printing & Publishing Company, 
Ltd., capital $50,000.

The Tr a ns va al-Za mbesi Company, 
Ltd., has been licensed as an extra-pro
vincial company, with a capital of £12,-

Mr. D. Smith.
ROSSLAND CLUB REORGANIZED.

At a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the ltoesland tennis club the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Honorary president, Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh; president, J. M. Smith; vice-president, 
8. Long; secretary-treasurer, J. H. Watson; 
committee, Misses Both, Walker, Severs 
and Ren wick, 
shows a balance on hand of $59. A motion 
was passed that the membership should be 
limited to fifty playing members, for the 
present courts will not comfortably accom
modate more than this number.

are

one.
In the black sand or seaside placers, as 

some of the miners call them, the whole 
coast is nearly taken up, so great is the de
mand for this kind of ground. Wreck Bay 
is still the centre of the gold-washing busi
ness, and Long Beach, Just north. Is also 
coming to the front.—Vancouver World.

MR CURTIS’S AMENDMENTS.

Text of the Suggestions Which He Will 
Make,

The financial statement

The amendments to the railway bill 
before the House which Mr. Curtis inti
mated a few days ago that he would 
move, are as follows :

On the third reading of “An Act to 
Incorporate the Vancouver & Grand 
Forks Railway company, that the said 
bill be referred back to the committee of 
the whole to insert the following as a 
new section:

“This act shall not come into force or 
effect until such time as the company 
shall give security to the satisfaction 
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council;

“1. That the government shall have 
absolute control of the freight and pas
senger rates to be charged by the rail
way.

.“2. That in the event of a charter be
ing granted by the Dominion govern
ment for a line of railway over or par
allel to the route proposed by this act, 
the foregoing conditions of this section 
shall be assumed and carried out by the 
company so incorporated, as a contract 
and obligation of the said company prior 
to any other charge thereon.

“3. That a supply of coal and coke 
for use in the county of Yale and west 
thereof to the coast, satisfactory to the 
Lieutenant-Govemof-in-Council, shall at. 
all times be furnished by the producers 
thereof in said county before the said 
railway shall carry any coal or coke so 
produced.

“4. That the Lieutenant-Governor shall 
have authority to enter into all 
ments to carry out the provisions of this 
section.”

On the third reading of An Act to 
amend the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company Act, 1896.

An act to incorporate the Midway & 
Vernon Railway company.

An act to incorporate the Vancouver 
& Grand Forks Railway company.

That the said bills be referred back 
to the committee of the whole to insert 
in each the following as a new section:

“That plans, specifications and condi
tions of any proposed contract for the 
construction of the railway shall be sub
ject to the approval of the Lieutenant- 
<3overoor-m-Council ; and that the con
tracts shall be submitted to public ten
der and competition under such condi
tions

NOTES FROM SAANICH.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Miss Christmas, daughter of the Rev. F.

G. Christmas, has left for Vancouver, 
where. she has entered as nurse at the 
hospital

Crows are responsible for the destruction « 
of twelve goose eggs at Mr. Le Poer j 
Trench’s place, North Saanich*. , .

A kennel of dogs has been sent from’ represent the club at the annual meeting of 
North Saanich to the Seattle show by Mr. I the Briti9h Columbia association, to be held

? In Vancouver on the 13th inst., namely, W. 
been received in South) Dltchbum, Colin Blain and W. N. Wil

son.
Kenneth A. S. Scholefleld, the secretary 

of the club, presented his annual report, In 
which he urged that some steps be taken 
to awaken greater interest in the sport. 
The financial statement was submitted as 
follows:

LACROSSE.
DELEGATES APPOINTED TO ANNUAL 

MEETING OF ASSOCIATION.
At a meeting of the Victoria Lacrosse 

Club held on Thursday evening in Pioneer 
hall the following delegates were elected to

Le Poer Trench.
A letter has 

Saanich which, although directed Victoria, 
British Columbia, in full, was mis-sent to 
Victoria, Australia, making the trip in 70 
days, inc1 tiding two days for local transit 
and delay in Victoria, Australia.

A short time ago a bicycle was sent to a 
gentleman in South Saanich which shared 
a similar fate, and travelled to Australia 
before reaching its destination.

Receipts.
$ 150Vancouver Club ... 

Tramway Company
Bicycle Club ..........
Season Tickets .... 
Gate Receipts

ALBERNI NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
J. Drink water, who has had a few men 

taking out timbers for bridges on the Gold
en Eagle road. Intends In a few days to 
take a big gang on and start the grading 
and building of the road.

A ton of dynamite consigned to A. E. 
Waterhouse, New Alberni, came over the 
Nanaimo-Albernl road on Saturday.

T. Jackson, one of the owners of the 
Happy John group, adjoining thie Monitor, 
came in on Saturday’s stage.

BURDEN BEARERS OF THE EAST.
In the east the camel to-day, ns In the 

days of Solomon, is the principal beast, of 
burden, in peace and in war. Across the 
pitiless desert he strides, his great pack 
nodding ns he swings along. Down the old, 
old trail that winds through the hills of 
Lebanon, blinking, they come in pairs, 
bringing cedars to the sea. But the most 
remarkable of all freighters IS the eastern 
hamal, the human burden bearer. All, or 
nearly all, the freight of Constantinople Is 
handled by the hamal. He wear/t on his 
back a regular pack saddle—thin at the top 
where it rests on the shoulders, and thick 
at the bottom, where it ends at his hips A 
broad, broad band circles his forehead, and 
when he leans forward the saddle presents 
a flat, level surface.

727cap-
)

$1,007 00Total
Expenditure.

Trainer ................... . ....
Advertising .............. ...
Travelling Expenses.........
Sticks ......................................
Repairs to Grounds ........

$ 125 00 
100 00 
282 00 
200 00 
300 00

000
The following extra-provincial 

panics have been registered : Boundary 
Mines Company, capital $10,000; Idler 
Mining C mpany capital $1,000,000; 
Key City Copper Mining Company, cap 
ital $100,000; Novelty Gold Alining Com
pany, capital $1,000,000; Salmon River 
Gold Mining Company of B. O, capital 
$1.500.000.

G. F. Craiç, druggist, of Greenwood, 
and J. D. Warren, agent, of Victoria, 
have assigned.

eom-

Total $1,007 00
Oagree-

YACHTING.
A SEATTLE CLUB.

The Seattle Yacht Club, a new organiza
tion for the promotion of the sport on 
Fuget Sound, was formed last week by thé 
principal boat owners of Seattle. The club 
starts with a membership of twenty-seven, 
and from present indications It is believed 
that many more will join. The fleet of tho 
club will be one of the strongest on the 
Pacific Coast.

20 YMRS J!U

C ty
The following officers were chosen at the 

meeting. Commodore, C. D. Stlmson; vice- 
vommodore, H. C. Henry ; fleet captain, F. 
J. Foster; and secretary-treasurer, Charles 
Willard Stlmson. The board of directors 
'a composed of the following members: 
Maurice MoMlcken, F. A. Wing, R. P. 
Spencer and K. M. Carr.

The fleet of the Seattle club will consist 
of fourteen or fifteen yachts of the A class. 
The following are the principal boats, with 
the names of their owners: Yawl—Olympic, 
G. D. Stlmson. 'Schooners—Drift, Maurice 
McMicken; Halcyon. E. M. Carr; and Hen
rietta, George U. Piper.

Wonderful
Curative Power- l»r. tg- 
new’ C.Htarrba ,U w -r.

Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Dnlntÿ, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from Thrigyt and Nasal Catarrh for over 
20 years, anting which time mv bend has 
been stopped up and my eomlVlon truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder T obtained 
relief. Three bottles have almoet, If not 
entirely, cured me.” 60 cents. Sold by 
Dean fc Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—1.

tliv- • * . n >

as the Lieutenant-Govenor-in- 
Couneil shall approve; and no contract 
*hall be awarded, or work or material 
thereunder accepted, without the like ap
proval; and no mortgage charge shall be 
put against the line of railway beyond

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to ind is a plas
ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol, which 
Is being imitated. Get the genuine. For 
sldeaches, backaches, stitches, nothing 
equals it. Made by Darts A Lawrence Oo.,

Sloops—Kelpie,Ltd.

Kelpie Club;' Owascb, H. C. Heury; I.arlta, 
O. A. Ahernethy and others; Hornet, George 
E. Thompson ; aud Evelyn 1 May, Charles 
Willard Stlmson.

LONDON FIELD’S COMMENT.
London, April 6.—The Field, commenting 

upon the forthcoming races for the America 
Cup, says:

“The average British sportsman long ago 
arrived at the conclusion that our American 
cousins are one too many for us at the 
yacht game, and most yachtsn*en refuse to 
rccept the hardy annuals offered as apolo
gies for successive defeats. These excuses 
fail to account for the fact that, although 
since 1851 some 25 races have been sailed, 
only twice has a British yacht come in 
first.”

NEW BOAT LAUNCHED.
On Thursday last W. S. Gore's new 

yacht was launched and christened. ' As she 
was launched from Robinson’s ways, James 
Bay, the yacht was christened “Dione” b> 
Miss Carrie Christie. She was built by J. 
J. Robinson. Her dimensions are: Length 
over all, 27 feet; water line, 18 feet ; beam, 
6 feet C inches; draught, 5 feet; lead in 
keel, 1,500 pounds; sail area, 440 square 
feet.

THE WHEEL.
C. W. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

Toronto, April 5.—The most important 
matter decided on at the annual meeting of 
the C. W. A. was the determination of the 
association to again assume control of 
racing. The Canadian Cyclists’ Association 
lias practically given up die ghost, and It 
was pointed out by Louis Rubenstein, of 
Montreal, and Hal B. Bonly that tills or
ganization would drop out of the field en
tirely if the C. W. A. would incur the ob
ligations which they have entered into. The 
executive was instructed to arrange abort 
the transfer, and it is practically certain 
it will be accomplished. The C. C. A. will 
be forced to retire, whether they like it or 
not. No compromise will be accepted.

Secretary How-son’s scheme of dividing 
the country Into seven districts, instead of 
twenty-one, as had formerly been the case, 
went through in sweeping fashion.

The formation of a junior league was also 
favorably received, and in future all cy
clists under the age of 18 years will be ex
tended half-rate privileges.

HISTORY OF CHINESE QUEUE.

To the Editor:—As many persons have 
erroneous ideas in regard to that peculiar 
kind of ornament worn by the Chinese 
called the tail or queue, I presume it 
will be in order at the present time to 
publish the history of its adoption by the 
Chinese, as copied from the London 
Graphic, which reads as follows: “The 
report that the immediate cause of the 
recent assumption of power by the Em
press Dowager was an impending im
perial edict ordering officials to do away 
with the queue, and adopt foreign dress, 
recalls the fact not generally known, that 
the custom of wearing the pigtail is of 
comparatively recent date in Chinese his
tory, and at the time of Marco Polo’s 
journey, and for long subsequently, there 
w’as not a pigtail in the Empire. Tho 
ancient Chinese wrore their hair long and 
bound upon the top of the head, and 
taking pride in its glossy black, called 
themselves the black-haired race.

The pigtail in its origin was not a 
Chinese, but a Manchu method of dress
ing the hair, and it has only been worn 
in the Middle Kingdom since the com
mencement of the present dynasty.

When in 1627 Wu San Kwrei, the Chin
ese isperial commander in chief, tender
ed his formal allegiance to the young 
Manchu prince, whom he had called in 
to quell an insurrection, and who stayed 
to found a dj’nasty, one of the conditions 
stipulated was that the Chinese should 
adop$ the national costume of the 
Manchus, including the platted queue, 
on penalty of death as a sign of allegi
ance. The enforced adoption of the pig
tail was the cause of much friction at 
first, but it w as insisted upon, and nowT 
it is considered by all alike as one of the 
most sacred characteristics of the black
haired people, and thus the fashion begun 
by compulsion;-ismow followed by choice. 
It is indeed a strange irony of fate that 
the present Emperor should give offence 
by his attempt at doing awray with a 
custom which his ancestors had imposed 
upon the unwilling Chinese as a sign of 
their subjection to their Manchu con- 
querers” ALTA.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Quick Relief From Pain.
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 

for rheumatism are delighted with the 
quick relief from pain which it affords. 
When speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks, 
of Troy, Ohio, says: “Some time ago 
I had a severe attack ef rheumatism in 
my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous 
remedies but got no relief until I was 
recommended by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
sons & Co., druggists, of this place, to 
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. They re
commended it so highly that I bought a 
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain. 
I have since recommended this liniment 
to many of my friends, who agree with 
me that it is the best remedy for 
enlar rheumatism in the market.” 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

mus-
For

THE NEW RANGE.

The Glover Point rifle range was used for 
the first time yesterday. The weather was 
unfavorable, but a large number of local 
enthusiasts turned out, and a most enjoy
able practice was held. Ex-Aid. Wm. 
Humphrey fired the first shot, making a 
bull’s-eye from the 200-yard range.

DWELLING IN UNITY.
Nelson Miner. »

The editor of the Miner has paid the 
penalty which attaches In all instances 
when a foul-mouthed bully is attacked and 
shown up in his true light in the interests 
of the public—he has had spewed all over 
him the epithets and curses which might 
be expected to flow from a source poison
ous with invective born of a hatred of de
cency and fair dealing.

However, that is a small matter. The 
personality of the editor of The Miner is 
hardly an Issue in the controversy. The 
people of Nelson know John Houston, M. 
P. P., editor and proprietor of the Tribune, 
very well. They know him to be a blas
phemous bully and a trickster who has 
stopped at nothing to gain his own ends 
In a community where his will, has been 
paramount for some time.

PUBLIC OPINION Is strong In favor of 
Pain-Killer. For over sixty years the fore
most household remedy for cuts, bruises, 
sprains, and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Miss Irene Howe, of Seattle, is en
joying the hospitality of her uncle, 
Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Do
minion hotel, for the Easter holidays.

M
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BACK TO COLD WATER AGAIN.
H. F. G. in Toronto Star.

Mr. George Eulns Foster, ex-M.P., has returned to his former pro
fession of temperance lecturer. He spoke in Toronto last Sunday after
noon.
’M here on the temperance platform in the good, old. solemn black, 
Telling the dear old public how glad I am to get back;
I’m sporting my whitest checker. I’m sporting my morales! air,
I’m plugging for prohibition, though the subject's more than bare.

Back to cold water again, people, •
Back to cold water again;

I feel just as keen as ever I’ve been,
I’m back to cold water again.

For many a year I forgot it. 1 fed—beg their pardon—with swine; 
I fattened on husks and garbage, and, man. but I liked it fine!
But 1 was loyal at banquets, and never drank stronger than pop,
And Vichy aud Polly and Radnor, and other innocuous slop.

Back to cold water again, people, 
Back to cold water again;

Don’t give me a frown! I tu 
I'm back to cold water again.

rn my glass down,

I swallowed many a nauseous thing in those wicked, worldly flays;
I swallowed all sorts of flattery; 1 thirsted ton much for praise;
I swallowed Topper and other things, but I couldn’t gulp Bowell too,
So I bolted with five or six others—what else could a fellow do ?

Back to cold water again, people,
Back to cold water again;

The game politic has made me so sick.
I’m back to cold watc- again.

Did I guess how far I’d tobogganed ? Did I rue the pathway I’d gone ? 
To tell the truth, not a stiver, till I was kicked out of St. John.
Then I felt I was getting shaky, and my bones were overly old,
And I turned from a world that was frozen to the water that’s always 

been cold.
Back to cold water again, people,

Back to cold water again;
My life I will spend with my former good friends,
I’m back to cold water again.

I hoped for a crumb in that letter, from Tapper n grateful word,
I had my ear to the keyhole, but never a whisper I heard;
He sneaked out his sceptre to Borden, he gave me the marble heart,
So finally I decided that I and the party must part.

Back to cold water again, people,
Back to cold water again;

They say I’d bo beat, ifth 
So I’m back to cold water again.

I’m here on the temperance platform in the good old. solemn black, 
Telling the dear old public how glad I am to get back;
I’m snorting mv whitest cbocker. I’m sporting my moralest air,
I’m plugging for prohibition though the subject’s more than bare.

Back to cold water again, people,
Back to cold water again;

I feel just just as keen as ever I’ve been,
I'm back to cold water again.

ey gave me a seat,

Still Wields 
The Sceptre

THE LOVER'S LITANT. 
Kipling.

,ï

As the steamer heads to sea 
In a parting storm of cheers 
blng, for faith and hope are high 
No one so true as you and I 
Sing the lover's lltany- 
“Love like ours can never die.’’

! $130 7 e” .$13annumAlbani’a Priceless ' Gift of Song 
Unimpaired By Encroach

ments of Time.
Eyes of hlack—the throbbing keel 
Mi.ky foam to left and right- 
.tie Whispers near the wheel 
In the brilliant tropic night 
Cross that rules the southern sky 
Stars that sweep, and wheel and flv 
Hear the lover’s litany—
“Love like ours

Delightful Programme at the Vic
toria Last Evening and 

Pleased Audience.

VOL. 22.

reparingcan never die.”

Eyes of brown—the dusty 
Split and parched with heat of 
Hying hoofs and tightening rein ’ 
Hearts that beat the old, old tune 
Neck and neck the horses 
Frame we now the old reply 
Of the lover’s litany :
“Love like ours

plainAlbani is still Canada’s queen of song. 
Passing years have certainly tinged her 
beautiful voice with their potent in
fluence, but she still wields the sceptre 
and in such a manner that Canada is 
justly proud to claim her as a daughter.

It is now several years since she gave 
a couple of concerts in the Victoria 
theatre. Then, as now, she was accom
panied by a galaxy of artists and 
artistes worthy to move in the bright 
sphere alloted to the famous cantatrice. 
The lovers of music last evening conse
quently had an opportunity of seeing 
whether Father Time has made compari
son possible, and if so, to what extent 
he had impaired the priceless gift that 
has made Albani famous.

She was as gracious and vivacious as 
ever, and in response to enthusiastic 
plaudits generosity itself. With her 
first appearance for the fifth number on 
the programme “Hear Ye, Israel,” from 
Mecdelsshon’s Elijah, she was accorded 
an almost tumultuous reception exempli
fying the fact that Victoria unites with 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec and Halifax 
in the great regard in which she is held 
as artiste and woman.

A faint hoarseness was apparent 
throughout the evening, but it was not 
sufficient to mar the matchless rendition 
of the various gems She was seemingly 
»n trial and the audience who had heard 
her before were waiting intently to see 
whether or not Albani was still the 
Albani who attained such power in the 
World of song.

In oratorio music she has established 
a reputation which will endure many 
years after she has surrendered the 
sceptre to other potentates of melody, 
and in this first number, and Rossini’s 
“Inflammatus,” from Stabat Mater, 
“Angels Ever Bright and Fair,” her 
voice rang out with all its wonderful 
prestine purity, power, and brilliancy. It 
is still a voice of gold, marvellously 
fresh and flexible, and is used by one who 
mastered it many years ago. It may 
soar to the celestial regions of sound and 
melody, but the lady whom it has im
mortalized has it under perfect control. 
Albani could rousq one to irrepressible 
enthusiasm by an outburst of stirring, 
triumphant melody, and soothe to slum
ber with the surpassing richness of her 
veiled tones.

Victoria audiences are not over demon
strative and to their credit it may be said 
that they never become hysterical. But 
they would be scarcely human had they 
not insisted on a recall after Albam’s 
rendition of the first number. The singer 
graciously responded with “Home, Sweet 
Home,” rendered in her own inimitable 
manner. There is always one number in 
the programme of a great artiste which 
fixes itself upon the memory, and possibly 
of last night’s programme the rendition 
of Paine’s immortal ballad is of such a 
character. Another, probably, is her 
singing of “Angels • Ever Britght and 
Fair” (Handel.) Albani sang this beau
tiful number here several years ago, and 
those who heard her on that occasion 
were delighted when they learned that 
this number would be included in last 
evening’s programme. For an encore 
she sang Gounod’s “Ave Marie” with 
v«olin obligato, and it was in this selec
tion that an adequate conception of the 
grandeur and potentiality of the popular 
artiste’s voice was obtained. He last 
number, and considered by many the 
piece de resistance of the programme, 
was the “Inflammatus,” by Rossini, to 
organ and pianoforte accompaniment. 
This was perhaps the one supreme test, 
and the singer passed through it nobly. 
She possibly has been heard to better 
advantage, and her treatment of some 
of the most difficult features of this rare 
selection have doubtless been surpassed 
by her in the past, but nevertheless her 
r( ndition was superb and worthy of the 
tributes
bestowed upon her by a delighted 
audience.

Her support was excellent. The con
tralto, Miss Murial Foster, has a voice 
that will some day make even the great
est look to their laurels. Powerful, and 
glorious in the upper register, wonder
fully rich and clear throughout, she uses 
it with great intensity. Her enunciation 
was faultless and the various numbers 
rendered by her earned enthusiastic re
calls to which the talented singer gener
ously responded. Her duet with Madame 
Albani “D’un Coeur Qui T’Aime,” 
showed her to be a worthy singing as
sociate of the more renowned vocalist.

The violinist, Mods Tividar Nachez, 
proved himself to be an accomplished

To MovBy.

Chinese Court May Be Ri 
moved to the Province of 

Ho Nan.

can never die.”

Eyes of blue—the Simla hills 
Silvered with the moonlight hour- 
Pleading of the waltz that thrills’ 
Ides and echoes round Heam.nv ’ 
“Mabel.” “Officers,” “Good-bye,” 
Glamour, wine and witchery—
On my soul's sincerity 
“Love like ours can

ie

ince Ching Thinks That Man; 
Natives Will Rise to Pro

tect Dynasty.
never die.”

Maidens, of your charity 
Pity my most luckless state, 
Four times Cupid’s debtor I- 
Bankrupt In quadruplicate. 
Yet, despite my evil case, 
An a maiden showed

,1/melon, April 9.—In a dispatch to th 
Pekin, dated Sunday, Difrom

orriso'u, commenting upon the blow t> 
itssiau prestige in Ch 
om the check to Russian ambitions re 
u-ding Manchuria, says: “This blow ii 
the more severe bycause .J; pan, whom 

iissians hâve affected to treat with tin 
most contempt, has had the greatest 
are in dealing it.”
There is little doubt that Russia will 

the struggle In some shape. It ie

me grace, 
Four and forty times would I 
Sing the lover's litany:
“Love like ours can never die.”

ua resuitin

IN BED THREE YEARS
The Happy Ending of a Very Seri

ous and Painful Case.

hiew . ,
tnarkable the outburst of popular feel 
L which has thus enabled China t< 
Ethstand Russia. All the appeals 
Liinst the convention concerning Man- 
[uria were addressed to the Emperor 

is therefore dilficult to believe that 
L Empress Dowager has not bwn af- 
fted by tho defeat of the policy of 
Mch her henchman, Li Huug Chang, 
[the sturdiest exponent, 
the Emperor has summoned the prosi- 
kit of the board of revenue from Pe- 
n to prepare for the removal of the 
kirt. Probably this only means a re- 
hval to Kai Fong Fu. hi the province 
I Ho Nan, which would bring the

Mrs. Hughes Was Very Ill—Bloated 
and in Constant Misery, She Suf
fered for Four Years, Before She 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills-She Is 
Now Well and Happy.

Morley, Ont., April 5.—(Special.)—Nel
son Letiar, Justice of the Peace of this- 
place, vouches for the truth of the fol
lowing interesting story, told by Mrs. 
Thos. Hughes.

Verification, however, will not be 
necessary to those who kuow Mrs. 
Hughes, as that lady is one of the most, 
highly respected residents of Grey 
County. Mrs. Hughes says:

) “I was a great sufferer for feur years. 
I was treiated by four doctors, ami a 
specialist from the United States. I 
pied nearly every kind of medicine I 
could hear of, but noue seemed to do me- 
auy good.

“I was in bed for nearly three years. 
I had pains up my spinal column, in. 
my head, over my eyes, across, my 
through my left side, and occasionally 
in my right side.

“For three nights at a time, I would 
never close my eyes in sleep. I was 
terribly bloated, so that I could not sit 
up or walk. My age was forty-one when 
I was taken sick.

“I have taken in all fourteen boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now 1 am 
strong, and able to do as good a day's- 
work, as I have ever been. The doctors 
said I had Rheumatism. They said that, 
nothing could be done for me.

“I was not able to eat anything, only 
corn starch or soup of some kind. My 
weight had increased from 112 to 147 
pounds. I am now down to my normal 
weight again. I can never say enough 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for I am satis
fied that they saved my life.”

There are many Indies suffering as 
Mrs. Hughes did, although but few may 
be as low as she was.

Deranged Kidneys are responsible for 
almost all the trouble that ceme to wo
men in middle life, and no weman can 
afford to be careless, when her kidneys 
are in any way threatened.

What cured Mrs. Hughes of this very 
bad case, will cure any case.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
remedy that ever cured Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes, or Dropsy, an I they have 
never failed.

and

hit into closer contact with the Ynng- 
h viceroys.

The Boxer Movement.
Shanghai. April 8.—Yu Ying Ling, gov- 
hor of Hu Pel province, has been ap- 
Bhted governor of lvwang Si province,
I succession of Huang Huai Sen, who 
U been ordered to resign. This is in-1 
[•preted to indicate that the reactionists 1 
I Sian Fu intend to introduce the Boxer 
kvement in the southern provinces.

Ching's Opinion.
Pekin, April 8.—Prince Ching thinks 
b rebellion is a storm in a teacup. He 
Ivs the present court is loved and es- 
pmed by nine-tenths of the population 

China, and the same proportion of 
lle-bodied men in China would rise in 
hir manhood to protect the existing I 
pasty. The Empress Dowager, as the 
Kiser of the Emperor, bolds a ulaee in 
gîEeeubns -xrf ' tfee "p copié not dreamt] 
I and bot understood, by foreigners. I 
Ir wish is 'the Emperor’s law, though] 
V is by ho means the figure head the] 
Icigu powers suppose. But the Em-1 
lor recognizes her ability in valuable! 
I and advice.
|he remaining bodies of Americans | 
re shipped homeward this morning. I 
ley number 54, and will leave on board I 
I transport Egbert to-merrow. 
Lccordfng to expert opinion. China I 
Idil be able to pay from £20,0t<>.k I 
I£30.000,000 sterling as indemnity I 
Ihout crippling her financial resources, I 
Blc the amounts which the powers at j 
■sent demand aggregate from £80,000.-1 
1 to £100,000,000.

back,.

April 9.—The Russian minister 
China, M. de Giers. responding to the 
Ier from Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Fne regarding Manchuria, merely re- 
fs to hold
h them upon the subject. The Mon- 
ldn Ur ince, Olasken, father-in-law of 
Qce Tuan, proves to be an important 
tor in the rebellion now in progress, 
urges the rebellious troops to march 
Sian Fu.
hinese who know Gen. Tung Fu Sian 
the Emperor brought the rebellion Q J1.18 <)WI1 head when he published 
^ict threatening the general with 

are Punishment. On account of his 
sent power and influence, Gen. Tung 

la“ ^ould not pei mit this, aud nat- 
y desired to prove his power. He 

h lv ent*re. Mohammedan population 
in lm" .^>r*nce Tuan has a large fol- 

while Prince Ilasken controls 
u ire province of Mongolia, 

ivvn teriuan minister, Dr. Mumm von 
vartzenstein, entertained all the min- 

HvJt a ^iniK‘r to-day in honor of the 
VaJvZ? °f the birth of Count

f ^ay Clear for Negotiations, 
fund’n ^Pril 9.—Russia’s declaration 
Ua . s a separate agreement with 
|jja] .Ves «reat satisfaction in Berlin 
ner-av 5s’ s*nce it removes all separ- 
lce 1<Ulons from, having further in-
in nn5°?i_tbe diplomatic situation at 
lu and the

Uninterruptedly.
L official circles that it was
k<]nwP*Cte<* tbat Russia would 
fer nPG r°™ Manchuria and now any 
Lfe,i P°rg a withdrawal must be 
be attempt to oust her by force. 
68 l™P°ndeilt ot the Associated 
Bn PIlt? the controversy be-
D0Pea ila and Japan on the subject 
itest been conducted with the
lest desir10?’ botil ^des showing an 
lia re to avoid a conflict. The d^omats do not expect

further communication

FISHING YESTERDAY.

The fact of yesterday being Good Friday 
enabled a large number of local fishermen 
to spend a day in fishing. It is a tradition 
among loeal sports that those going out on 
Good Friday very seldom meet with any 
luck. This, however, was not the case with 
the greater number yesterday, 
number left on both the* afternoon and 
morning trains for favorite points along the 
E. & N. railway. The baskets are reported 
good, although the fish are said to be not 
in the best possible condition as yet. A 
good number went to Mlllstrcam and the 
lakes at the head of that stream. It Is said 
that fishing In that locality is particularly 
good. Shawnlgan lake, on account of the 
large number of fish caught at the first of 
the season, is not yielding as well as at 
first.

of the heartiest character

A large

von

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

musician and possessor of masterly tech- ..j eonsider chamber,ain-s Cough Re™; 
nique. His bowing was superb and his ■ ^ the best in the world for bronchitis 
mastery over his instrument wonderful. ; says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington. 
Intricacy with him became simplicity, I England. “It has saved my wife » MV 
and from the pin point of melody j she having been », mal't-Vr t|) hn''>'' 
through the gradient stages, he drew ! ^ over mx ^ars^e,utmost oMhe 

forth strains of melody remarkable for , wejj >» gold by Henderson Bros, whole 
their breadth and purity. I sale agents.

He created a most favorable impres-1 ■ ------------- . ab-
sion, and was not spared in the disposi-1 Rev. Alfred Andrews and Mis. -
tion of encores. drews, of Winnipeg, are m the c.tb

The flautist, Mons Brosso, also guests at the Dominion hotel. Mr- 
achieved a distinct triumph, and the ac- draws is pastor of the Macdongaii . 
companist, Mr. Watkins, acquitted him- ; modal church, Winnipeg, and « 
self in his rather exacting capacity with ; a pleasure visit to the coast. He
great skill, winning deserved encomiums. \ been in the district near where j 1
His solo, Chopin’s “Impromptu," was pioneer missionary, Rev. G. Macdoffie ’ 
excellently done, and the player received spent his life, and there received ® • 
an importunate encore. ! contributions towards wiping off

The baritone, Douglas Powell, was ' debt on the church erected to tin’ ,
heard in several selections. The first, ; ory of the deceased missionary in 1
“Why Do the Nations ?” from The Mes- nipeg. He states that lie is not on 
siah, was hardly suitable to his voice, but coast on the same mission which P1"0™’ .

is ed him to go to the Northwest, but "
those who

general negotiations can

not

a con-

bu,. Outlook Serious.
sim6#’ 9.—The administra

te thnt the great danger
rCr0n Bt Pekin «e» i'> delay, 
been S^nt?tions of Mr- Rock- 
t ’haï ^ the officials 

R hn. tovm'dable rebellion,
I of G»,?0™ broken °«t nnder the 
r°vince Fn Si'in, i* Shen
koekhni k i’1 never h»ve occurred. 

Chinese Va<1 satkfivd himself that 
ke whenSOIerC,ment wa,i absolutely 
4 this a >t Pleaded inability to 

in the Z?,1 gencral and Rrinea. 
powers t. measupe demanded by
here that Fn qhe ,hoi>e of ,he 8®" 

“*** * u Sian s movmeent will

the

he sang it creditably. His voice 
sweet and clear, and under excellent not refuse any offering from 
control. It has not, however, the virile 
power that distihguished that of Mons Maedougall.
Pringle, who accompanied Albani when 
she last toured this part of Canada.

Mr. are con-
acquainted with the Rev.were

p. *! PALATABLE AS CRBAM.-“The 
L.” Emulsion of God Liver Oil. f°r T ’ 

coughs ami hemor-
benefit*

Lawrencd
To have a perfect stomach a man or a suffering from severe 

woman must dine well, and breakfast and rhagee, la used with the greatest 
sup simply.—Mrs. S. T. Borer In the Febrn- Manufactured by the Davla &

Co., Ltd.ary Ladles’ Home Journal.
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